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IILL 	 PC LEN 	 _________________ 	 ________________________ ___________________ 	

I 	 .7
_______ Manager Warren Knowles passed on to city expected to put up the difference. 	completed. 	

and property when the new hospital is 

	

ml NOl'HsN you , 	 __ 	____ _____ 	
IE5T.. 	 ___________ 	 _____ _____ 	

the commission from the Duluth, Minn., 	 The idea of seeking money for a 	The idea of seeking money to build a built on the lakefront by the Hospital _______ 	 ________________ and Sanford Industrialist and en- citywide storm-drainage system was lire station and acquiring equipment for Corporation of America. 

___ 	 -. 	1MtiD
Uvpreneur. 	 discarded after Knowles said the best the that station for the southwest section of 

	

iIJ 1S79 13 	__ 66 
____ 	
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. . 
	 "Sometimes we become so involved in city could get in federal grants for storm the city In the Mayfair golf course area 	Paulucci's plan calls for converting the 

mundane day-today business, we don't drainage would be 50 percent of the costs was approved quickly. 	 hospital into a nursing home, tying it by 
look to the future," said City Corn- with the city to fund the difference. 	The commissioners discussed the overhead crosswalks with the - 	 p. 

_____________________ ____ 	_____ 	

professional building he owns across the 
should look In any direction it can for bejevied and pledged for the difference donate a site in his proposed townhouse build three highise buildings, two for 

______________________ _____ 	_____ 	 ___________ 	
missioner John Morris, saying the city 	

He noted some sort of tax would have 10 possibility of asking Paulucci if he might street. In addition he announced plans to 
IF- 	

,.s, 	 ..__- 	
a 	 -- ______ 

	

= 	 _______ 

	

__ _______________________________________________________________________ _______ 	 _____ 	

• assistance with a variety of projects to and that the people of Sanford in two development off Rantoul Lane and State senior citizen apartments or con

. bonellit the cit 'a downtown area and the separate referendums turned down 8 Road 46A in Lake Mary. Knowles said, Ryan 
 

. 	 by Craig L"11111111" 
 

doininiums and a third one to be in the 

______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	

southwest section of the city, 	request from the city for taxing authority however, a number of appropriate sites center to house a theatre, swimming 

____________________________
1 

by 	 _______________________________________________________________
ll 

- 	 Cotnmluioner David Fair said he felt for drainage. Knowles also poin
ted out are available in that area. 

—' 	mIursAvwE600urrNrf 	
. 	 . 	 . 	, 	 . 	 - 	 Nini Phols by Tern 	the city should follow paulucci's lead and that the storm drainage project which 	 pool, meeting rooms, nursing staff and I[I*I11IIiIM1tHA 	m IMOV VHE IPJTE 	• . • 
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o 	. 	' 	 0 	HOP SIGN 	 ask federal and state agencies for as would have coat $3 million nine years ago 	An item to be specifically brought to Conference center. MY 	SIIIN NI? ffiLJM A FW FIFz.lgS? . 	*1 	MA1INSI 	1i4 MY 	 . 

	

0 	 . 	
. 	 much financial' assistance as possible, would cost about $11 million today. 	Gov. Bob Graham's attention for possible 	"This would be done privately by WMrSAY. 	• 	 . 	. 

LlMIP 1. 	 ~h I 	- 	,
.lXM 

	
a 	 M#orkW driving ilsbug Pain Sprinp Drive were doing double takes modifying the scope of the projects later 	Next topic was the possibility of a state funding at a nieeting to be held in ourselves," he said in the letter ... -What 	

. 
____ an they passed Altamonte Springs Elementary School this morning if necessary. 	 Golden Age Center which would also Tallahassee next Thursday, the corn- the Paulucci family does privately later w r . • 	. 	 M DICMUI 	I. 

- 	 S 	
• o 	

o 	 and 'spatted what appeared to be urge pink rabbit acting as a 	"Jeno's approach is not to be small, house social service agencies such as a missioners agreed, is acquisition of a 20- un does not hinge on what the community • 	
tI 

- 	
' 	crossing guard. They need oat have doubted their sanity or sobriety His thinking (for federal and state fun. social security Office, medicare office 25 acre parcel in the southwest section does," he said. "All I am telling you is 

ding for city projects) Is in the neigh- and other federal, state and county for park land. City officials going to that we do have some plans that, 

_ 	 ________________ 	

I 

since It was Elmira Dawsis .1 Akaa.ste Spriap. This Is her borhood Of U mil
lion to $10 million. He facilities. 	. 	 Tallahassee for the meeting with hopefully, will materialize that have to 1. 	. " 	 . 	, • 	

. 	
.• 0 	

f idl:I:L,.i.1;:)I:.b. 0 

eIghth year as a crossing guard and she said she likes to dress for all tidnits if we are going to do It, we should 	Knowles said the city's share, aside Paulucci and members of his staff are do with our greatest asset here in San. 

% 	 Uvals from her basket before going to RollenwaM Schoioll and paying 	"We are going to have to come up with financed through the rental of space in going to the meeting with the group will place to retire for the Golden Age age of 

0 	 5 

% I /., 	
do It right," Knowle 	d. 	 from federal and state funding, could be Mayor Moore, Knowles and Morris. Also ford, and that is that it's a tuarvelous 

.-. 

Allissit"
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____ 	 _____________________________________________________ 

	
visit to the school's exceptlisal children, 	 some kind of cost estimates if we are ¶0. the facility. Moore said rental space be Lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson. people's lives." I 	4 
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I 	 .". 

Americans Getting 	 ." . 	, 
I  . 	. 

WORLD
Their Census Forms

1. 

	

. 	 :::INBRIEF . 	 . . 	 . 	 - IN  BRIEF 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Bureau of comes, national origins, commuting habits 
Census today officially began the massive Job and marital status. It wants to know if there is 	 : Carter Spending Plan of trying to count every human being who 	a toilet In the home and if anyone has a 	 - 	"' U.S. May Still Use Force 	lives in the United States. 	 serious physical or mental problem. 	 - 	

' II Postal workers were delivering census 	But beyond the constitutional reasons, the 	 "up11 4,." 	 .Keeps au ay S ma To Free Hostages In Iran 	forms to some 86 million households in an at- data is used to paint a demographic portrait 	 Y., 	 "I' tempt to reach an estimated 222 million 	of the United States. 	 - 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - More than a week after a By United Press International 	 residents. The cost to the taxpayers of 	"The data will reveal where we have gone 	 — 	 House committee tested the waters and got burned, 

N. 

With it now appearing the 50 American hostages in 	carrying out the 1980 census is $1 billion, 	as a sxiety, and hopefully give us a Punt as to 	
i 	 President Carter will submit a new 1981 spending plan Tehran will be held until at least July, the United 	Americans, regardless of whether they live 	where we are headed,"said Daniel B. Levine, 	 . 	 — 	 __ 	

' . that keepa Saturday mall deliveries and stays clear of States has put Iran on notice it has not ruled out using 	in luxury or inadequate housing, are required 	assistant census director. 	 ' 	 d • / 	 some of the committee's other unpopular budget. force to end the 146-day-old crisis, 	 by law to fill out the forms and mail them 	"Friday is 1)-day, delivery day," said 	 I 	 cutting proposals. The only hope offered by Iran that a peaceful solution 	back by April 1. Some people who live in rural 	postal service spokesman Dave McLean, 	 carter is expected to send Congress a revised could be reached sooner than mid-summer came from 	areas are being asked to keep the forms until 	"It's one of the largest single mailings In our 	 j" 	,' 	... ' 	 proposal next Monday that would balance next year's President Aboihassan Bani-Sadr, who said Thursday 	they are visited by a census worker. 	 F,, 	 . 	
& 	 budget. Ayatollah Huhollah Khomeini could intervene and 	The purpose of the census — required by the 	Some Americans are expected to balk at 	 - 	

I 	
ft was learned Thursday Carter will call for a big shorten the time the hostages spend in captivity. 	Constitution to be taken every 10 years — is to 	completing forms that ask so many personal 	• 	 -.' 	 enough Postal Service subsidy to allow Saturday mail The Senate Foreign Relations Committee at the 	count all Americans for the purposes of 	questions, but Census Bureau Director 	 (4 	

deliveries to continue and will propose $500 million in same time announced it would present a white paper 	congressional reapportionment and deter- 	Vincent Barabba said he is confident
on U.S.-Iranian relations during the reign of Shah 	inining where to allocate billions of dollars in 	percent of the population will complete the 	

V 	 I 
	 aid to cities likely to be hurt by elimination of state 

Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. 	 federal funds, 	 forms and send them back without problems. 	".. 	 . 	 ,... \, 	I 	 / 	 -: About 80 percent of the population will 	There is a possible $100 fine for anyone 	,"... •. 	 '. - 	 , 	 ' Doctors Confer On Shah 	receive a short form that takes 15 minutes to failing to fill out the form, but the emphasis is 	 ( 	
. 	

.-:- Florida Good On Energy complete, and the rest a longer version the 	on voluntary cooperation. 	
•., 	 -

<41~ 

. CAIRO IUPI, - The cancer-ridden deposed shah, 	bureau says can be finished in 45 minutes. 	People who fail to complete the forms or fill 	/%' 	\ / 	 ':.: who is "comfortable" in his new surroundings, has 	The bureau is asking not only how many 	them out incorrectly can expect a visit from a 	
. 	

. 	
' 	 : WASHINGTON (UP!) — California, Michigan and Lxi given a blood transfusion in preparation for 	people live in a house, but their ages, in. 	census representative. 	. 	 ,4, 	,. 	 / 	 . 	 New Jersey are doing an "excellent" Job of conserving surgery to remove the exiled monarch's spleen. 	 -. 	

.. 	 .:: eavgy, and Florida Is doing a "good" Job, but 27 other American heart specialist Dr. Michael DeBakey, 	 iö 	.. 	./ ,p4.Y. 	 ., 	 : states have yet to take conservation seriously, ac- 
doctors were to confer today about the surgery at the 

called 	 earn of 15 Egyptian 	ShipairHelicopterArmada 	
' ;, 	 . 

 .. Nine of the 10 largest sta are tes 
	

a creditable heavily guarded Mandi Military Hospital on the banks 	 / 	
- -: job saving energy, the study said. 

19 	rVIVOrS 	PROGRAM 	Dede Schaffner, coordinator of Dividends. shows 
I 
' 	

Programs in New York, Massachusetts, Florida and 

Hemlines,Eyebrows To Rise Hunts For R* Su 	
*  

off the "Apple Tree Award" she brought bac ' 	
Ohio were termed "good" because the states had put 

k 	eight or nine of the alleged energy-saving policies into WINS AWARD 	from Houston naming Dividends, the Seminole: 	effect. PARIS 1 UPIj - Hemlines are heading thigh-high 	STAVANGER, Norway (UPI) - An ar. 	An urgent call for scuba divers was issued 	 County school volunteer program, one of the and leg watchers are in for a bonanza this fall If up. 	mada of ships and dozens of planes and 	by the platform's operators, Phillips 	 nation's top two programs with respect to parent 	 s and-coming fashion designer France Andrevie has tier 	helicopters today searched the Norwegian Petroleum, to check whether any workers 	 involvement. The National School Volunteer: 	 ampa Debris Search Ends way. 	 North Sea for scores of offshore oil workers 	were trapped in the platform, which had 	
Program presented the awards as hart of its 9th The skimpy mini-skirt, out of date for a decade, 	feared trapped in a giant "floating hotel" 	turned upside down in 70 feet of water. The 	 a 	 Schaffner 	t. I. made a strong comeback at /tndrevie's showing 	platform that collapsed and overturned in 	water temperature was 41 degrees. 	 annual conference. Mrs. 	 saw she was 	 TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - The underwater search for Thursday at the 1980-83 fall-winter Paris ready-to-wear 	near-hurricane winds. 	 A spokesman for the British Royal Airforce 	 thrilled to accept the award on behalf of, 	debris In the area where the Coast Guard buoy tender collections. 	 Norwegian Radio reported at 10 a.m. (4 	In Scotland, aiding in the rescue operation, 	 Dividends volunteers who were rated so highl ' 	Blackthorn and the tanker Capricorn collided at the "Oh, I think they'll sell," one American buyer at the 	a.m. EST) 133 persons had been rescued andsaid the chances of finding an'y more aw. 	 among 2,500 school volunteer programs 	 mouth of Tampa Bay Jan. 28 has ended. show said. "Most women with nice-looking legs like to 	23 bodies recovered. Between 60 and 70 	vivors was slim, 	 nationally. The Apple Tree Award presented b 	 However, the investigation on land by the Coast 

Guard Marine Board of Investigation looking into the 
show them off. And if short skirts become the accepted 	workers were missing. 	 Norwegian Prime Minister Odvar Nord.1i 	 the Tupperware Corp. carries a $1,250 cash prize.; mode, I don't think women will hesitate to wear thein." 	Tile radio estimated there were 235 people 	and Oil and Energy Minister Bjartmar 	 - 	 collision that cost 23 Blackthorn crewmembers their on the rig at the time of the accident, but said 	Gjerde were on their way to Stavanger from 	 Mrs. Schaffner said the money will be used for a; ' Inn 	t 	 dyes is still underway. - 

	Home exact Iiuures were diffiiilt t btai 	 , .. . 	 or 	'.'ivuenus coor.: 	 Rear Adm. Norman Venzke, chairman of the in- i 	&viiOViii, an emergency auineiI.)rea1)1 	The collapse of the football field-sized rig 	meeting. 	 dinators in each of the schools. There are 	vestigstive panel, said Thursday board members are Alexander Kielland about 175 miles from 	Helicopters and plane 	 currently 1,400 Dividends volunteers In the I 	 busy studying the 38 volumes of testimony collected Continued  From Page IA) 	 shore Thursday night could prove to be the 	cloud cover during the night, rejoined the 	 classrooms of Seminole County's 41 schools and during the lengthy hearings. company. 	 worst disaster involving an offshore platform, 	search at daybreak, 	 400 Dividends volunteers working the community,: It was only in February 1979 when they learned the $10,268 
check had been issued, she said, adding at that point they 
Ordered the bank not to pay out any more nioney. 	 y ape Strike Talks Stall  ear dW ,, 
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Ross maintains the first time the Sa!kauses complained 	 C 	. 
about their contractor's performance was in February, and Fire e hters Rescue 86 	 :, 

rig 	 .. CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — Negotiators for the stop action was placed on their loan immediately as or 

	

	 i 	
striking security guards at the Kennedy Space Center 

- 
dered 	 11 
1. 	

, 	

By DAVID M. RAZLER 

	

Ross explained it is not the bank's responsibility, but the 	- 	 HeaidStall Writer 	 - 	, - te'tvee construction, but that U* bank ha6 madE. 	 old woman frm her calls o Timberline and other parties Involved, doing 	apartment early thi5 morning after a lire In a mattress tilled 

	

-everything in its power to force the cabin company to fulfill Its 	her borne with smoke. contract 	 Police say Mary Steelef of 14 Redding Gas-dens, Sanford, hid 

	

He pointed out that he had called Clifford Anderson several 	in her bathroom when depse clouds of smoke filled her apart- times trying to make him turn over the promised package of 	ment shortly before 5 a.pi. today. 	 - new logs, adding he doubted whether any other lending In. 	Sanford policeman L. 4ones Jr., arrived first on the scene stitution would have done so much for a client, 	 and was told' by neighbors the elderly woman was trapped In $,t1f,. ..,,...• C.. 	I._.._....I 	I_._ _..lI ._f _j..._. ,, l-.___ ___--1 	".- -- 
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Electric Companies 

Hike Monthly Rates 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. i UPI ) — The way l'lorida 'Iectric 

companies cover their rising fuel costs has been changed 
and just as the Public Service Commission predicted, tht' 
average residential cmLstomcr will be paving more, at least 
for a while — as much as $9.45 cents a month more. 

That's the amount the bill of an average residential 
customer of St. Petersburg-based Honda Power Corp. will 
rise next month as a result of fuel adjustment charges ap-
proved Thursday by the PSC over the objections of Public 
Counsel Jack Shreve. 

Hills for average residential customers 	those who use 
1,000 kilowatts a month — of Miami-based Florida Power & 
Light will rise $5.27: for Tampa Electric Co., $498, and for 
Gulf Power Co., $2.65. 

The I'SC adopted the new formula for figuring fuel ad-
justment surcharges on customers' bills earlier this month, 
because utilities said that under the old system they were 
not covering rising fuel costs. 

Under the new system, utilities estimate their rising fuel 
costs for the next six months and bill their customers ac-
cordingly. Previously, utilities billed their customers for 
actual fuel costs of the preceding month. 

Commissioners have conceded all along that the new plan 
will cause rates to go up in the short run but say that it will 
lead to substantial reductions in the long run 

The four utilities had estimated their six-month fuel costs 
would be $325 million. With Shreve contending that the firnis 
had not supplied enough data to back up their requests, the 
commission wrangled into the night before shaving small 
amounts off the requests and approving them. 

ii A Nice 
Little Shop 
Selling 

!?Of liii?Nice ? 
20% off 

SPRING SALE 
Beautiful fashions arriving daily for Easter 

Come In and make your selections 
: 

We Carry Oueen Sve., 16 thru 52 - Sizes 16 1h to 32'h7 

388 Saxon Boulevard in Saxon Plaza Dolton 
$sers Ooa Nmday tb,v Sahirilay lOam. to L30 P,ft 

, Phone: (904) 7894888 ['IS 

PreDawn Ceremony Marks 

3-Mile Island 'Anniversary ' 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) — Vowing while maintaining the vigil. 	 "When I put my head on my pillow at 
"not to give in to this technology," about 	In the last several days, anger and night, I wonder whether something is 
200 local residents held candles and sang frustration among area residents has going to happen," she said. "I know there 
solemn songs in a pre-dawn vigil today intensified and up to 10,000 people were are a lot of people who think differently. 
near the disabled Three Mile Island plant expected in Harrisburg this weelcnd to But I still have some terror and fear." 
to mark the first anniversary of the worst protest the proposed eventual reopening 	Local schoolchildren have begun 
commercial nuclear power accident in of Three Mile Island. 	 corresponding with pen pals in the 
U.S. history. 	 "It just kind of rekindles the whole Japanese cities hit with American A. 

"We shall not give up. The eyes of the thing," said Joanne Noel, gazing across bombs during World War II. Thursday, 
world are on Harrisburg today. We will the field in front of her Middletown house Mayor Paul Doutrich welcomed survi-
not give in to this technology," said a to where anti-nuclear activists and local vors of the Hiroshima nuclear bomb 
local preacher, Rev. Bill Vastine, 66, as citizens were holding the vigil, 	attack to Harrisburg. 
he led the observance in 35 degree tern- 	The Three Mile Island accident, which Many local citizens still support peratures in a field across the prompted a broad examination of the nuclear power and Three Mile Island. Susquehanna River from the four cooling safety of nuclear power, occurred at O

perator Metropolitan Edison Co. said it towers of the nuclear plant. 	 exactly 36 seconds after 4 a.m. March 
' was keeping a low profile. Among the protesters was Edith 1979. 

Aithouse, 59, who said, ,-  1 am here for my 	"I look at the cooling towers so much I 	The trauma that plagued many local seven grandchildren. I'm concerned can't concentrate on my work," said residents was the fear of a possible about their future." 	 Fran Cain, a toy poodle groomer who meltdown, the worst accident because it 
Mrs. Althouse and the others sang the lives about 500 yards away from the disintegrates the uranium fuel core of the 

African folk song, "Kumbavah,' which nuclear plant — one of its closest neigh- nuclear reactor, spewing deadly 
in English means, "Come by here," hors. The vigil was held in her front yard. radiation into the atmosphere. 

Volcano Eruptions To Mount 

	

SPIRIT LAKE, Wash. (UPI) —Majestic Mount St. Helens, a 	"It has not erupted, but it probably will very soon," Johnston 

	

sleeping giant for more than a century, roared to life with an 	told reporters allowed past barricades to the Spirit Lake 

	

explosion of ash and steam, prompting scientists to predict 	parking lot at the 4,000-foot level of the snow-covered, 9,671- 
today an even more violent lava-spurting eruption. 	 foot mountain's north side. "This is  steam explosion, a series 

	

Shaken by seven days of many earthquakes in the range of 4 	of them." 

	

of the Richter scale and smaller tremors too numerous to 	The mountain, a picture postcard favorite In the Pacific 

	

count, the cone-shaped Cascade mountain blew its warning 	Northwest, has appeared for years as a giant Ice cream cone. 

	

Thursday, and officials immediately evacuated several 	Thursday's violence gouged a notch near the peak of the cone 

	

hundred loggers, Forest Service personnel and residents from 	and decorated the cavity with a distinct chocolatecolored 
its three-county foothills area. 	 blotch. 

	

The explosion touched off snow avalanches and spewed ash 	Johnston said the brown material was clay shoved through 

	

35 miles away. A murky steam curled into the sky. No one was 	the crater, by steam pressure, to a height of 30 to 40 feet. hurt. 	 From his helicopter view, he said he could see signs of in- The last eruption of Mount St. Helens was in 1857. 	tense heat. 

	

David Johnston, volcano expert with the U.S. Geological 	"It has been heating very good — there is some magma 

	

Survey at Menlo Park, Calif., flew over the mountain and 	(molten rock) visible." described a sizable crater near the summit. Other observers 
eMimnated the crater to be 200 to 250 feet wide. 	 Johnston said the glacier on the north side of the mountain 

	

Johnston said the mountain had not yet erupted in the 	was beginning to move. 

	

technical sense but showed all the signs of a full-scale eruption. 	"If there is an explosion, all sorts of stuff will start to come 

	

"It could be 10 minutes (away) or it could be three months," 	down," he said. "There is a very great hazard here tin the 
he said. 	 Spir it Lake area). I wouldn't advise staying very long." 

£ 

la Si. 
say they don't expect today's resumption of —Candi Jean Mason has filed suit against Tenneco Inc. and 	 negotiations with Wackenhut Services to be productive Direct Oil Inc., charging she was hit in the nçvk by. a piece of al 	- or to last long. 	 - gas pump on July 6, im. • - 	 4 	About l50members of the International United Plant She claims the gas companies were negligent in maintain in 	 Guard Workers of America have been on strike since their sell-service pump., causing her Injury. 	 i'ueay demanding an unlimited coat of living ad- 
justment in their new labor agreement. The provision 
has been in their old contract, but Wackenhut wants to AREA DEATHS 	 put a cap on how high it can go. 
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GRAND OPENINGS 
AT SANFORD AND 
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HUGE SAVINGS ARE IN EFFECT 
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e went 	 - Gillette Found Innocent 

	

uvyuuu 11U %UU (U uuly, noss said. iney 	her apartment. But the smoke was too thick, and it drove him 	
gjj' FILED 	 CECILSHEPPARD 	Niceville, died Thursdayb never came to an inspector or a manager until it was too late, 	out of the building before he could locate her, he reported. They've been taken. I feel bad for them," he said. 	 But firefighters arrivedion the scene and were able to rescue 	The following suits have been flied in Seminole County 	Cecil Samuel Sheppard, 69, morning n Fort Walton 

	

The attorney complained the Salkauses could have and 	Steele, who later refused medical treatment, they say. ' 	Court, demanding damages in excess of $20,000 on each of 2108 Cordova Drive, San- Beach. 
Bornin 

Niceville, he is'; 	 MIAMI (UPI) — The Gillette Co. has been found should have filed suit against Timberline and other persona 	The fire was confined to Steele's bed, but caused light smoke complaint: 	 ford, died Thursday afternoon a former Sanford resident and 	innocent of any wrongdoing in the case of a comatose involved two years ago to recover their losses. But the bank 	damage to her apartment. 	 —Virginia Walker, mother of the late Tereua Walker has at Florida Hospital South, the brother of Rena Hawkins: 	22-year-old man whose family sued the company after has no responsibility, he said. 	 BURGL.ARS MOVETHROUGH DUC79 	 filed suit against the Sen-Awle County School BoeW and Orlando. A native of Sanford, of Lake Monroe. He wlis a: I 	. he suffered irreversible brain damage from Inhaling The Salkauses say they have been told by their attorney notA burglar who squeezed through a 9-Inch by 12-inch air duct 1 ve1ei Insurance company, charging the school district he was a member of the Lake heavy duty mover. 	- 	 Right Guard deodorant fumes. to take any legal action at this point and to wait for the bank to stole a $405 stereo from a Longwood area home Wednesday 	with resporialbility for her daughter's desth. 	 Ma4 Baptist Mission aW the 	He Is survived by four 	 A federal jury Thursday apparently agreed with foreclose on their loan, 	 deputies say. Teressa Walker died Oct. 24, 1978, after being struck by a Railroad Brotherhood of sisters and (our brothers. 	 Gillette's version — that the youth soaked several cans 

	

While Florida Federal's Ross said no foreclosure has yet 	The thief apparently tore open a duct Inside the garage at 	county school but in Oviedo, the suit charges, asking for a jury Clerks. He was a retired clerk 	McGaughlin Funeral Home 
-' 	 of Right Guard into a towel to sniff freon 12, the been filed, h 	 trial on the claim. 	 . 	 with the Seaboard Coast Line Niceville, is in charge 	 propellant formerly used in the deodorant. 

	

e said the action was being considered since 	home of Kendrick Garvin, 128 Oakleaf Lane, in the Sweetwater 	 Railroad. 	 arrangements. payments are two years overdue. 	 Oaks development
Mr&

, deputies say. 	 —Robert and Susan Cohen, filing for their daughter Alisha, 	Survivors include his wife  Mrs. Anni , 	 - 

	

Salkaus said the couple paid $9,000 for the lot, ,'which is 	The thlef managed to steal the stereo, Including a set of 	have charged Collee Riddle and Gynmastics South of now worth more since a lake has been built across the street," ceiling mounted speakers, they said. 	 Candace Drive, Maitland, with responsibility for Alisha's fall Sanford; tw
e Mw Sheppard, Funeral Noticin o daughters, Mrs. as part of development plans. She estimated it could now be 	SANFORD MAN JAILED ON COKE CHARGE 	from a balance beam last July, 	

Betty Hen, Sanford, and Mrs. SHIppARD, CECIL SAMUEL 

UCF 'Crowned' For Queen 
sol
The Salkauses probably would only lose their property, the 	charges of selling cocaine to a police Lnfom&nL 	 provide proper supervision, and thiat their child suffered in., 

d for $18,000. 	 A Sanford man was arrested and jailed Tuesday night on 	They charge the gymnastics school and its owner failed 10 Marjorie Rudd, Albany, Ga.; 	— Funeral services for Cecil 
. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — State auditors have 

	

Cordova Drive, Sanford, who 	 scolded the University of Central Florida for paying 
security on the loan, despite laws which could allow Florida 	 pard, 0, of 2108 Uge Randy "Scatter" Powell was ordered held on $8,400 ball 	Juries when she fell on July 12. 	 Langwood; two sisters, Mrs. 	died Thursday in Orlando, will 	 some of the promotional travel expenses of its 1977 
Federal to attach their personal belongings, Ross said, 	on charges of sale and delivery of a controlled substance and 	—Jeanne LaSalle has filed suit against the Orange Villa Mabie Mor

ton, Oviedo, and 	be at 4 p.m.
I son, CeW S. Sheppard Jr., 	Samuel 

	Saturday t Lake resisting arrest with violence. 	 Retirement Home in Orlando, charging the home failed to pay 	 Nab Unta, Mary Baptist Minion Church 	 homecoming queen, 

	

with Rev. James H. Hughens 	 But university officials contend their 1977 queen was WEATHER 	- 	 He was arrested at his 1713 Bell Ave. home Tuesday night by her the minimum wage. 	
Ga.; two brothers, Leslie T. officiating. Burial in Evergreen 	 unique — she was a 56-year-old widowed grandmother 

deputies and Sanford police acting on a warrant. 	 owed 	as Sheppard, Sanford, and 	cometary. in lieu of flowers Powell is accused of selling a small quantity of the drug to a 	damages. 	
HardySheppard Fernandlna 	donations may be made to the 	 - who was, as one official put it, a public relations man's sheriff's department Informant on Feb. 7. 	 —FrancesKelly &h, $jp,g on behalf of the estate of Beach' seven grandctuiit'en 	Lake Mary Baptist Mission. 	 dream. NATIONAL REPORT: Heavy snows crippled areas of the 

	

Gramkow Funeral Horn. In 	
But the steely eyed professionals in the auditor Plains, stranding traveler, and truck drivers who jammed Into 	 VANDALISM AT SCHOOL 	- 	 her $015, A1SdFCW Kelly, has filed suit against Kimberly Yates, and four grest-grandehadren. 	charge. 

	

Vandals sprayed paint and fire extinguishers through the 	a minor, and her parents Ben and Patricia Yates and the 	Gramkow Funeral Home is 	 general's office determined UCF had no authority to motels in northwest Kansas waiting for the second major 
storm there In less than a week to ease up. The spring storm classrooms of Altamonte Elementary School Tuesday night, 	Nationwide Insurance Company. 	 in charge of arrangements. 	LITTON, SAMUEL MACK — 	 send heron promotional engagements during the hours 
dumped slightly over 2 inches of snow in Scottsbluff, Neb., 	Principal Paul Murphy reported Thursday. 	 Mrs Schuster charges Kimberly Yates was negligently 	 Funeral Services for Samuel 	 she was working as a $3-an-hour clerk-typist II In the 
breaking a 60-year-old record by upping the total snowfall for 	The vandals did an unknown amount of damage after 	responsible for Its death of her son, killed while walking along 	SAMUEL LITION 	Mack Litton, 52, of 504 Burton 

	

Lane, Sanford, who died 	 registrar'soffice,shouldnthavepaidherovertimnefor 
d quite possibly shouldn't have 

back In19l9-l2O.A half-dozen tornadoes that swooped down on 	deputies say. 	 driven by Yates and owned by her parents 	 694 BUs-t011 Lane, Sanford, 	be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Good 	
• .-pald some of her travel expenses. 

the Texas Plains — two near Spade and one each new 	 died Thursday at his ShePherd Lutheran Church with 

the year to 64.3 Inches. The previous record was 64.2 inch" set breaking into the building by removing plastic window Panes, 	U.S. Highway 17-92 on Nov. 9 when he was struck by is car 	Samuel Mack Litton, g of  

Rev. Ralph i.Lumanofficiating. • 	 - 	 - 

	

residence. Born in Onieds, Burial in Oaklawn Cemetery, in 	 Regents Study 4-Day Week 
Nazareth, Holt, White River Lake and San Angelo. One house 	Program  Delayed By 436 Issue 	Tem., he moved to Sanford in lieu Of flowers donations may be was reported damaged by another tornado in McAdoo. Golf. 

1169 from Fort Sill, Okla. He 	made to Good Shepherd 	 -. ball-size hail bombarded the Texas towns of Colorado City and - Lutheran Building Fund and the Winters, and 50 mph winds whipped through Midland. 	 was an automobile mechanic American Cancer Society. 	
•• TALLAHASSEE, Ha. (UP!) — The Board of for the U. S. Army with 23 Gramkow Funeral Home in? AREA HEADINGS 19 a.m.): temperature: 76; overnight 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Director Jack Sdusler, Commission have to bring their s-Old PIO1W1 tlieøiiiJi 

years of service. He was a charge. 	 .' egents today is scheduled to consider proposals by 
low: 69; yesterday's high: &3; barometric pressure: 30.06; 	 HUSId Staff Writer 	Chairman Bill Kirchholf and Stat. Rap. 	the MPO as a matter of policy, but, they member of 	 the University of Central Florida to switch to a four- 
relative hiOnidity: 69 percent; winds: southeast at 17 m.p.h. 	The State Department of Tran. Bob Hattaway, D.Altamont. Springs, (D) have always 	'ed i Lutheran Church, Sanford 	OAIIIAWN 	. day week during Its summer session and to raise its 

___ 	
dormitory rates. 

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: hIghs, 6:36 a.m., spertaticm presented its proposed five. wereatthehewliug to contend thestretch have the final say on how the mousy Is 	i 	FAM 	 MIMORAL PARK 	. UCF officials said the goal of a four-day week is to 6:55 P.M.; lows, 12:02a.m., 12:32 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: year work program to the Metropolitan of road lions of Central Florida's most spent," 	
survivors Include his wife, highs, 6:21 - am., 6:48 p.m.; lows, 12:02 a.m., 12:22 p.m. P1IUIIn Organization Thursday that - atIdent.prone,A state engin,ersaid the 	DOT project devolcimient engineer 	rtna .- 	

(ç) 
,, 	 iave energy by s-ucing the need for gas and eke- 

_____ 	
COMM (WI O6I 	

' 	 tricity in school buildings and by cutting the number of BAYPORT; highs, 12:07 a.m., 12:43 p.m.; lows 6:41 a.m., 6:56 gives widening of the-Silver Star Road fow4anIr of Silver Star Road in Ckais Jerr McCeilami 	aiuiid the Silver Will 	Taylor, Sanford; two _____ '' "" 	
,' trips students and faculty make to Its campuses. p.m. 	 __ 	 prlorltyoveratlwee-mlles$retchofState County, scheduled for 11Sl.. is as Star Widening was given top ir 	dites-s, Shirley Ann and 	

j 	 , affected university employees 
_______ 	 1 

une 
 BOATING FORECAST: St. Asgustlie to 	 Road 436 In Altamonte Springs. 	critical or mar. so. 	 because of the siz-Iauk of a StriP bet. Debra Kay Litton, Decatur, II Mi1es Small craft should exercise caution, winds southeast 	The MPO delayed approval of DOD, 	Originally, widening of State Road US 

, Hlawu.ee Road and I4srcy 	Ala,, and one holler, James 	 • would switch to a 10-hour work day beginning at 7a.m. 151030 knuts today and tonight then southerly Saturday. Seas 4 program a month until the DOT comes was scheduled for the 1*41 fiSCal Ya' He said there would baa bottleneck If the ut. Sanford. a 	 ____________________________ to 6-feet. Partly doudy with a few stswers north portiono 	back with the criteria It used t make the at a coat of $21 million, but the álay Is s-,ini'i" two.iane portios is f101 III. 	Gramkow Funeral Home is 	M...Ii Ps4; AREA FORECAST; Variable cloudiness today with a 	°' fld comparison of the two expected to doulule the c, The DOT 	. w,i 
chance of showers Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday. Slight prOJ 	 blames a reduction Iii SlitS gasoline 	Mrs Glue saul a scheduled widening in charrn of airements 	MON. THIU P11. 
chance of showers Saturday. Highs today low and Saturday 	"Y did not disagree that State Road revenues and an Increase In construction of rnst Oty Road his also been 	ThOMAS DoI 	 .. 	. 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 

IsaIsrd(ISU24263 - ___________________ mid l. Lows tonight mid to upper 1. Winds southeast 15 4$ isa problefl3, but the Orange County coats for the pV"id CIIIbet. 	delayed, but the railroad cruising 	Thomas Rddick, 	
--: .$SMINOSMRMOIIAL 	 OlSC$*RGIs 

probability 50 percent today and 30 percent Saturday. 	need," said Seminole County Corn. id cost has Jonç.d 	 of tie additional bus lanes on 	________________________ 

occasionally 30 mph today decreasing some tonight. p 	people say Silver Star Is just as big a 	Mrs Glenn said the Silver St Road 	 g and tie .- 	

r-r 	

HOSPITAL 	James Atwater 	- missioner Sandra Glenn today. Mrs miwon .slgjnaUy allocated to$U mil"n latar 	to State Road 4$ are 

	

___________________ 	 _____ 	
Charlie M. Hail 	- 

	

- 	Glenn, Commissioner Bob French, becuse of tie addition of an owr 	 ____ 	 0 diipid, ut hMIjdL ffiaá. 	-' MARCH 27. 1* 	Marie Hardy ADMISSIONS 	 Calvin Hicks Ein1ng Ik'naJd (USPI 014M) 	 Sanford Miyor Lee P. Moors and asd kderdianp at the Jobi Yates Pat. 	 fads. ___ 	 iord: 	 otis Howard - 	 Altamcnt.Siiringi Mayor Norman Floyd way. 	
- 	 Tie S,n&i, (uny kget.s Jolned ______ 	 ____ 	 D 	B. Click 	. 	Sylvester Jachsin 

OWN 
lam lie Davis 	 Grace U. Mc0, Friday, March 20, 1*—Vol. 12, No. in 	 represent Seminole County on (hO MPO. 	' 	eCO Yb 	onto$et They (hOle from Olesoha Cotp*y to vote 	11$ IM Wü Up%I$$IUI 4 (is, 	W ioU. Hittill 	 Willie P. Mason Pullisbed Daily and Sunday, eace? Sulvrday by The SaaIerl 	 ______ 

	

DOT engineers told $nIqo$e County have vas voles on thS MPO, SPflIIWIS p'lt a Ii,* t.tgiø, study of. 	 4 jg$ 	
• T. i't 	 Nattani Morris 

link*
_ 
	orialkill 	 ki iy A. $iim.n 	 wuu. aror Herald, Inc.. 310 N. French Ave.. Sanfard, Via. 23771. - 	 officials Wedaeaday. at the anpual DOT has [cur and Osceola County hiss two," mw 	___ 	

, J Mlketalclk, 	 William D. Glum, Dd.ry 
public hearing that tie widening of the said Mrs. Giste. "Even 11 MPO 	 ,p wait 	 SM II*IMSIIIII. 	 - 	 ild J. Pl$flI5fl D.flOVS 	larbera A. lIndis, Deltor.a 

Second Class PoI$5. Paid at Sanlerd Piorida 32771 	 Urse.anlls stretch 00 State Road 4$ disagrees with DOls pm Itis., they World, but were outvoted by Orange 
____ 	 ____ 	

L1 110 L. Scstt, Diltolti 	Lynda J. Tomali*i, Deltons Mime Delivery: woak, N coats; MieN, 	 between Boston Avenue and Doqejas have not given us a firm yea or no an 	 is , 	
L. 

Rry.nt. Geneva 	Gwsndslpn Barber, Lake Mary Year, $43.11. Ip Mail: Wstk.$I.1I;MatL$l.7$;6Mia*I,127.IS; 	Road will be delayed until 1101-11 Qmwny whether they would 	 plans. aèjsct to approvai of the DOT d this 	 ____ Butler, Lake Mary 	fta 

______________________________ 	 _____________________________________________ 	

W $'C-aW 0ieS' Susan . Tisdwwv an,t baty 
Year, SILlS. 	 Engineer Bill Bush, Public Works Ths has never h.pp.esd before. They fedataJ goveromen.___

___ 	 ___________________ J k 
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OURSELVES 
Around 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 21,191"A 

!Gardening 
I 
I 	 . 

NoNeed To Pamper Established Pampas Grass 
Pampas grass Is a large perennial 

grass native to Brazil and Argentina. 
Once established Pampas grass is 

ractical1y trouble free. There is no need 
- 	 "to spray for insects or any other 

Come To Dead End? ANTHONY HARRIGAN most soils and responds very well to 

If i w1l thif Prpqidpnt Carter has called Prime 	 - IN% 	

DON GRAFF 	 bothersome garden pests. It will grow in 

frequent fertilization. 
- - 	r 	

- 	 It grows in large clumps eight to 10 feet 

new jail at Five Points, down U.S. Highway 17-92 
near Seminole Community College. 

Years ago It was decided it would be easier to 
move judge, deck, balift, prosecution and 

defense attorneys to the Jail, rather than move, 
however, many prisoners are due for court 
appearances to the downtown courthouse. 

Although the court personnel will make the 

trip out to the jail every day for first 
appearance 

sessions before one of the three county judges, 

somehow It was decided méney would be saved 
by consolidating two days of more extensive 
hearings into one. 

But the system just doesn't seem to be 
working, court officials say. The dockets are just 
getting too long for anyone to cope with. 

looks like the plan to hold arraignments - 
sessions where defendants are formally told 

what charges the state's attorney has brought 

aMnst them and on what day their trial will be 
set - only one day a week, is a failure. 

There's just too much business to bring before 

the judges In one afternoon. 
And the judges can't handle keeping track of 

more than 50 names as attorneys for both 

defense and prosecution and certain defendants 
receive certain kinds of treatment - trial date 
poetponments, lowered ball, release on their own 
recognizance, Johnson says. 

The plan, which eliminated the county's 
traditional Friday afternoon felony arraign-
ments, moving them all to Tuesday, was meant 
to save time for judges and clerks, who will soon 
have to travel about 10 or more miles a day to the, 

"Where did we go wrong," asked County 
Judge Harold Johnson Tuesday as he sat before 
a packed coEoom hued with defendants 
awaiting arraignment. 

The jail guards were edgy. They had 26 
prisoners In the room, prisoners who were in-
distinguishable from the members of the public 
sitting only a few chairs away. 

Files were stacked high behind the bench, on 
the clerk's table, and the crowded tables oc-
cupied by attorneys from the public defender's 
and state's attorney's offices. 

In the past, a long arraignment docket had 
maybe 20 names on It. Tuesday's had more than 
50 and ran to six pages. The short' afternoon 
court session ran until after 3 p.m. 

From the experiences of the put few weeks, It 
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Will Camp David 

The Clock 
By DAVIDM. RAZLER 

plumes appear narrow and thin because
of the absence of hairs on the flowers. 

I get quite a few calls by local residents 
as to how to go about propogating and 
pruning Pampas grass. 

First of all, there are considerable 
variations among seedlings in growth 
habit, period of flowering, and size and 
hnrw nf n!ttm 

plant. The plants are usually purchased 

from a nursery quite small and planted 
very near the house. The plant will look 
great the first year, but after several 
years it usually grows so large that it will 
be difficult to find the house for the 
Pampas grass. 

Pampas grass should be planted where 
it will rp.'.iiti full uun ,n,wt nf 	fl!( II 

accumulate at the base of plants. 
However, I would advise that you move 

slowly and wear jeans, a long sleeved 
shirt and gloves when pruning Pampas 
grass as the leaves have razor sharp 
edges which can cut through the skin 
very easily. 

Pampas grass can be a very at. 
trzwtiv nnd functional niant when used 

these people who call me WI 

	

"sir" without embarrassing 	YOUR LOVE I 09 	
% them too much? 	 WARM  

GETTING IN DEEPER *TONY RUSSI• 
correction unless It's Im- 

to know whether you're a — 	, 

~ 	CALL 322-6$62 	
2417 FRENCH AVE.: people, aria he said, .",vim 	 "sir" or a "madame." 

document for reaching the agreement will come 

	

"You an see extensive swelling around me 	 successive 	 . 	
your brains, you should information with your high Getting muffled? Whether 	

PLUM6104r, IL 
water furnace. 

 	 __ 	__ 	 _ 	
SANFORD -'14 to an end April 25. Agreement seems distant at 	 Pentagon section and a rather severe 	He rubbed his chin reflectively, "There is 	hardening of opposition. 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	

consider medicine; all nurse school counselor. He has a lot you want a formal church 
this time. 	 Ingenuity in adaption of tadmical processes distention hi the regulatory region. Either One no such thing as economic certainty," he 	Th. first time out the negative_re*rise 	 ______________ 

____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _______________ 	

does Is carry bedpans and to learn! 	 wedding or a simple do-your- _________ ......... 
- 	 A stronger effort must be made to reach IsatrditioalhallfllwkofA!OIrICI.Thsre'$ could cans, an 	of the de$dL" replied, choosing his words carefully. "But was 63.4 percent. It rpee to 17,1 peroi in 	_________ 	 _____________ 

follow the doctor's orders." 	DEAR ABBY: I am a 45. own-thing ceremony, get 
agreement on the autonomy Issue by the agreed a real place for It today In enurgyrslatad 	"G.e willikens, Dcc," I cried "even I, an unless there are unforeseen political side 	197$, to 17.9 in 197$ and 61.2 In the ltest 

WALL HEATING INC I 0 

Now I'm confused, What Is year-old woman who has Abby's new booklet, "how to 

' 	deadline. That, we presume Is the purpose of 
operations. 	 alnsdlaYmM,ke0Wthatdefan11Pr0j1C5 effects, the prognosis is good." 	 '' 	 " 	

- 	 'T 	4 	 your opinion? 	 always had a very deep voice. Have a Lovely Wedding." 

: 	the White House meetings set up by Mr. Carter. 	 '* 	 PLANNING MY FUTURE I think it Is getting deeper Send $1 and a long, stamped 

And Israel must refrain from actions that give JACK ANDERSON 	 'l 	 DEAR PLANNING: with age, because lam being (28 cents) self-addressed 

the Impression that It intends to annex the oc- 1. 	 Nursing is one of the most called "sir" more frequently envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky 

	

' 	 interesting and rewarding when I talk on the telephone. Drive, Beverly hills, Calif. 
cupled territories. 

settlement will be set back. The Israel-Egypt 	 Long IVo n't Budge:  \t Budget 	: 	 could choose. As a nurse, you __________________________ 

	

-, 	

' 	 professions a caring person 	Can you think of something 	12. 
Otherwise the search for a Mideast peace 

may Indeed carry a bean; 
bd you will ale9 comfort a ' 	peace treaty will mean little In the absence of a 

WAMMGMN — it's to ___
central issue that MUst be 	ff permanent 	 _____ — W kWICABY, in Wood," and he just said he was not going to 	WATCH ON WAIrM- Mw Federal Aviation 	. J . 	

. 	

I 	 . 	 ., frightesed child, calm and 	 Wberedid you 	At Jan's Produce- settlement of the Palestinian Issue, which Is the 	 __ 	 ____ 

peace ever Is to come to the Holy Land. 	wulbasbed tthwp4cn of BIg Bi*.* and 	who 	p' 	os4h mY 0 	To make matters worse, Long (bait 	with problemns In the wild blue yonder, 	
' 	

:'; 	 - '.rs. 47. 	 in a patient's coadition, teach 
perUcular1yBlgoli.ThsLoideIa"Dcmoorat 	theecIa1we1faepramsthstwerebelng proceeded to submit a list of proposals he 	a lot of time and taxpayers' money on 	
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. 	 •,... 	 pe.ple how to care (or 
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 makes no attempt to pa. 	d popul 	diaDwbM1d there. The meetings were dalmed would help balance the budget All of 	problems of Interior decorating. 

Washington that Sen. Ra1U Long Is an 	the (apMi,l'a IJ Room, named after the man 	the sanie sacrifices. 	 AdmInIstratIon, which is supposed (0 	 . 	 " ' - ' 
	 '•l: 	. 	 • 
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_____ 	____ 	 - 	 . 	 ..,,_1 
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or his Uncle EarL 	 the affected special Interest pospe. 	boardroom buddiei 	 ___ ___ 
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iety of settings - _________ 
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part ci their conservative es! 	 bit. _____ 	 Even Sen. Hobart Byrd, D-W. Va., felt 	seitipiwe, a tromse titled Casonde of Books, 	aternal great grandmother is Mrs. Thetis Thompson of L. 	 Thsy ,a. wlly iSe.h,.sii s the Ii. 	"it van In:" a. cee 	wic movedtoaayatonspoiat: "Comeon.R' 1' 	measures $ by 00 test, ad will add to the " 

"N Ms action s*e lid todis ss*P cafla- 	 yuer.iM shakssa of 	 was then. told my aoia$s Peter GlUt, we're all cutting." 	 #s light bill by cu%%M oil tree light 
V - 	 V 	 datO wo'Jd you most ilk. to punch-out?" 	Comimnte,eiiawodepatthslddaws* 	'!Lvsrpums elm In tiWS 	ha. sweatIng 	But Long refused to be budged. 	 from ft so. 
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	 I told him I wanted to help 

_____ 	 snappy I can say to correct 	_________________ 

	

_______ 	

DEAR GETTING: Skip the 

	

____ 	 portant for the gender-bender 	 : INSURANCE: 

as 6.6-6 or 8-8-8 at the rate 012 pounds per 
100 square feet four times each year. 

The plumes of Pampas grass are 
highly prized for indoor decorations. 
Plumes used for this purpose should be 
cut as soon as they have fully emerged. 
They can be used in dried arrangements 
immediately after harvesting or dried by 

	

Begin of Israel, President 	
... .. .... .., u..,. 

aring in 

 

te 

 

mer silvery- grow four to five feet tall. 	 Therefore, it 
. 
uniformity is desired, 	correctly in the landscape. It can be used will grow very slowlyand usually will not 	One word of caution when using these 

Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt and King Hussein of 
	r or 	, 	 high, urn 	WN00000-~ I 	

hanging upside down and used later. 

white or pinkish silken plumes which 	There is a slight difference in the Pampas grass should be propogated by as a specimen plant in Isolated locations produce plumes when grown in shady plumes indoors. They will shed and 
may rise to a height of 12 feet. There are plumes between male and female plants, dividing the clumps rather than by seed, 	on large lawns or as a screening plant for areas. 	 become quite a problem. This can be Jordan to meet with him separately in the White many ornamental forms of Pampas The female plants produce plumes that 	Pruning Is usually done before growth sunny locations. 	 To obtain good growth and plume prevented by spraying mature plumes House to discuss the situation In the Middle

- 	
grass. Some have rose or purple flowers are broad and full due to sUky hairs begins in the spring. Prune away any 	Unfortunately many homeowners production Painpas grass should be with hair spray Wore using them in East. Friends of Israel In this country must be 	To Stea  iii 

	

Yourself, 	 and others are smaller plants that only covering the tiny flowers. The males brown leaves and dead materials that plant Pampas grass as a foundation fertilized with a complete fertilizer such arrangements. 
concerned about the recent trend of events in 
Israel. A series of moves by the Israeli govern- 

	

Jo: ment headed by Prime Minister Menachem Begin 	 % . 
-

hn Poi 	
In And Around Longwood, Winter Springs 	 _. IVA* t, .! 

"-ri seems to threaten the successful conclusion of the . 	 S 1".. 
I 	 0 I'$ 

	

Fiat, the Israeli cabinet voted to settle Jews 	George Dacy, a student of the railroad 
peace process Initiated at Camp David in 1978. 	 ____ 

speaker Reviews Family Unity . I '. el 

	

in the city of Hebron, located on the West Bank of Industry, writes to me from Peabody, Mass.: 	

' 	"" 	 Financing presidential campaigns in part 
. 	

I 	
,;.

, 

with public funds hasn't been around very 	. 

long but rapidly has become a habit in the Jordan Ri It ver in territory occupied by Israel "some research should be done today on 

	

since the 1967 war and still under Israeli military steam power versus diesel, bearing in mind 	 '.. 	 politics, American style. 	 " 

Recall that foregoing this found money 	Longwood-Winter Springs F

FITZPATRIN 

	

' college and seminary, I never Uaire Wright of 1113 Quin- 	The party started at 10:30government. It was proposed that three houses In the benefits of steam from American coal,
every other candidate was striving to qualify 	,cArea Chamber of Commerce

Hebron be rehabilitated to serve as Jewish mined by Americans, paid for with American
': 

'•

"When I was a student in 	Bob is the son of Robert and run." 	 .1

this time out, 	 attend their regular luncheon 	 course in Dry Wall, nor and a student in the eighth Rev. Michael Holland of the
entirely Arab neighborhoods in the Arab city and wouldreduce the balance of trade deficit and 

But It Is not a habit that Is proving tching. 	meeting Monday at Quality I Winter springs 	 Elementary Plumbing 1, nor grade at South Seminole Free Methodist Church in 	 / -

for made John Connally briefly a news Item 	'had 48 members and guests 	 enrolled In the introductory tuplet Drive, Casselberry, a.m. with an invocation by 
residences. These houses would be surrounded by dollars to be spent In this country, which 11 

would represent the first Jewish settlement in strengthen our dollar overseas." 

central Hebron since a massacre of Jewish 	He has a good point. Steam power for 
It Is not, for specthc example, likely to catch 	Ann North. 	

:::ent

_J the Survey of American Middle School. 	 Sanford. He and his wife, 	 . 	 •.. 

on at lower levels of the federal government 	'' Carmine Bravo introduced 	32242p7 	 Hardware, nor Basic Car- 	Incidentally, Claire is Becky, Lewis Jacobs, in- 
despite recurring legislative proposals to 	'the guest speaker, Gennaro 	 _, 	 pentry 1, - but has my planning to open a new structor of the Conditioning residents occurred in 1929. 

 railroads should be re-examined. Before 1956, 
extend public financing to congressional 	'.' "Jerry" Siciliano who spoke 	 education improved!" 	business in Longwood Class at Seminole Community It was Impossible to see how the proposed steam powered the vast majority of trains In 

the United States. Steam engines would campaigns. 	 f his business experiences In 	 -. 	There was a near capacity sometime after the first of College, and 30 other friends settlement would contribute to Israel's national utilize a fuel the U.S. has in abundance. At least not If public sentiment, registered 	the United States and replacing Bill Hatfield, who crowd at the first service In April. Good luck to Claire in ran the three-mile course, 

	

security. Instead it would be a symbolic action Furthermore, steam can be made as en- 	 in a recent poll on the subject, has any in- 	;' Overseas, 	 regretfully resigned due to a the new church on March 2. this new venture, 	 then joined Margie and the 
that would please Israelis who wish to annex the vironmentally acceptable as diesel power 	 fluence in the decision. Conducted by Civic 	Among the comparisons of conflict of time with his 	Pastor Burns welcomed 	 other 50 non-runners who had 
entire West Bank, that would anger Palestinians 	 Service, Inc., In February, It compiles the 	,,businesses in the states and business. 	 Lisa Huskey who Is the first 	Congratulations to Pete and come to congratulate the 	 . j 
and that would create a new security risk for that 	Proponents of steam haven't In mind 	 responses of voting-age Americans In all 50 	.fnany of the foreign nations 	The Seminole County member to be received into Sue Kinsley on the birth of young parents, and wish little 	

' 

reason. 	 returning to the choo.choo of yesteryear. 	 states and the District of Columbia. 	. 	. * was the siesta. In many areas Comprehensive Planning the fellowship of the church in their third son, Chad, born Cynthia Heather all the good 	 U 	 V~l 

	

. 	Second, the Begin government expropriated They are thinking about steam turbines such 	 What Makes You Think H's Political?" 	 A firm 68 percent of all interviews opposes 	overseas, all business ceases Review Committee has ac- its new meeting place. 	March 15 at Florida Hospital. things in life. 

	

- 	 as the Norfolk & Western Railroad oz- 	 fattening congressional campaign kitties with 	..1rom the noon hour until after cepted Bo Simpson and Tom 	The Senior E.C. Youth Chad is a sturdy baby who 	John Bryant of Sanford 	 --:.a . 1,000 acres of land on the fringes of East 

	

Jerusalem. Most of it was Arab-owned. On It will perlmented with at the beginning of the diesel 	 public funds, compared with an approval 	.3:00 p.m. 	 Norrell as new members. 	group acted as hosts and weighed 9 lb., 9 oz. at birth. He came in first in 16 minutes, 
era. 

be built 10,000 dwellings, virtually all of them for 	 LIGHTER SIDE 	 percentage of 23. 	 .- He also stressed the urgent 	David Chacey presented the hostesses at the annual will join his two older Bob White, second, W.R.- - 	 Herald Photo by Jons, Cassolbo"V 

Jews. The project was criticized by the Israeli 	The conversion to diesel fuel by America's 	 The arguments in favor of public financing 	need for family life to be Beautification Award to Russ Reunion Banquet 	 brothers, Pete, 11, and David, Thomas, Oviedo was third, 	Stephanie Jones serves finger lickin' good t)irthclay cake to Greg Sowder. 
are that by relieving candidates of a degree of 	strengthened since a strong Allen, president of the First 	Dick Hermann, a former 2, 

at their home on 1116 and Morris Rushy of Maitland 
mayor of Jerusalem, Teddy Kollek, on the railroads occurred because imPorted oil was Quintuplet Dr., Casselberry. was fourth. 	 Lee Phillips, teani coach, setting. Stephanie and her •. 	• • •• cheap. An art11e In Railway Age last August on.   a strong state  

financial pressure It would encourage better 	....,family unit is the foundation Federal Savings and Loan of linebacker for the Los 	 The party lasted until 1:30 and Pete Kinsley, assistant Friends From 	the South Scalpel, Nurse, Stand By grounds that funds for the pro lect are unavailable
noted that 
 "w 	OPEC first began turning Angeles Rams was the guest 	Bob and Margie White, 104 in the afternoon, with good coach, have high hopes for Seminole Cell Group from 'D LOW COST 0 and the move would aggravate the tensions the screws, the Burlington Northern was within reason by removing special interest

campaign ethics and keep eVe 
	 He feels each child in a 	Dich Rozansky presented speaker and the "Young S. Moss Rd., Winter Springs, food and good fellowship their team to win the game on Calvary Assembly Church, 

Saturday, which will Put theill enjoyed this special festlVf, 
• 

wanted to celebrate the birth shared by good friends. 	 AUTO 	* 

	

Third, izyak Shamir was appointed foreign the BN was compelled to pay up to 95 cents a 	 candidates. It would also foster more even 	. 

money and the buUt-in advantage of wealthy 	, .,, family should be given a the 	Winter 	Springs Floridians" from Central ,..r between Israelis and Palestinians. 	 paying about-& dime a gallon." IAA swmw 	 .responsible job, and be paid Businessman Award to Dr. G. Fl1;Jor the work done, even more orida were the guest of their daughter, Cynthia 	 in the first of four rounds for occasion and shared the 

	

. 	
minister. The appointment was made by Begin PUon. And diesel fuel costs he" soared since 	 By DICK WEST 	 am among the most vital parts of the budget. 	ti 	ssei 	cunts 

Surely you aren't proposing that any of them 	usually enjoy. 	 than an outsider would be 	 Heather, born on Feb. 1, as 	The Florida Central United, the Florida Cup for State beautiful birthday cake ande. 	• INSURANcE with the approval of the cabinet. Shamir at), then. 	
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The lettering on be extracted?" 	 Heavy arguments, but 	r' 	 paid for the same work, Never 	The Winter Springs Corn- 	The Winter Springs Ser- soon as Margie was strong a soccer team In Casselberry, Champions, 	 good wishes in an atmosphere • k~: stained JA-the Kne" votes on UN Camp Day 	lVa strangs that the kin at Iretlarming to On dW dMPIY Mad "Nathan Windfinger, . "Now, now," Dr. Windfinger said ,put a child on a dole system of mu n it y Evangelical toma and La 

 it teAthes' Congregation Church has 	
Sertoma Clubs enough. 	 made up of young boys under 

Bob, who teaches at 12 years old, from the 	
If you cannot see the game already charged with joy the 

	

I 	 will hold their Awards 	 on Saturday, watch the sports 	
0 	FOR 	0 

which he criticized. He succeeds Moshe Dayan, country. Steam Power for trains In the 1N 	Unless psassrby were aware that 	 dollar for each raised by a candidate ' 

	

Jesus 80 gathering had 	 I • 	accords and the 1Irae1-Eg'pt1sn peace treaty, steam power Is'.o'Uttle discted In this 	D3.S." 	 'soothingly. "Don't start jumping to con- 	exteWbothandmaone 	
potliing, he said. Respon- moved to it's new location at Banquet at the Quality 	Jackson Heights School In Casselberry, Longwood, section for the results, 	generated.

' . 
	

North. The cash bar will begin 

	

ALL 

	

in 	nitials stood for "Doctolr of Budiptary'Sur- 	 ,' "albility. cuing', and sharing 219 Wa& Street. 	 Oviedo, and Margie, a teacher Winter Springs area, are now 	I 

	

. 	who resigned as foreign minister last year in a would require only minimal Investment 	I 	 He held up an x-ray of the federal payroll. 	campaign furiding, and by almost identical "'urned In the home will carry 	The members of the church at 6:30 and the buffet dinner at Lake Mary Elementary the Central Florida cham- 	 What a memorable bir- dispute with Begin over conduct of the Palestine new technology. No public funds need be gory," they would never guess this was the 

	

autonomy talks and Israeli policies on the West diverted for development. Steam should be a 	office of one of America's foremost "By cutting Into this area, they can reduce 	lopsided percentages. 	 . 	 in business and personal worked long and hard (over at 7:30. 	 School, are both active par- pions. 	 Stephanie Jones, a student thday party. Many happy 	• DRIVERS • 

	

pressure around the Pentagon section without 	i1 same response pattern, only almost Ii'elations outside the home, he 	,Q() hours) to convert the 	 ticipants 	in 	running 	They will play the Tampa at Lake Brantley High School. returns of the day, Stephanie. 
Bank. If Dayan was seen as a serni-dove in a hard- Psy*4"t-goes proposition. 	

RK110gillt& 	 making excisions Owe." 	 precisely reversed, appears in approval of the 	I -, added. 	 former residence of Henry 	 programs. 	 Stars, from the Town and celebrated tier "Sweet 16" 	
0 	 0 

line administration, Shamir, once a leader of ft 	 I called an Dr. Windffter to seek a second 	,,But isn't that awfully dangerous?" I 	existing campaign fujukaigirig system by 	 ' 	
0 	

0 

Stern Gang guerrillas and later a secret agent of steam power is u 	 lcing ,,gi 
	. 	I 	~ .' Richard Swann, president, and Lucy Fairburn into the 	Bob Wright celebrated his 	For the celebration of the Country League In Tampa, birthday at "JESUS 80" 77hought: Nothing great is opinion with respect to last week's recom- protested. "From what I have heard about 	voluntary contribution —69 percent 

	

Israel's foreign security service, is seen as a the Western states, It's absurd to being costly 	nnUo by the House Budget Committee, governmental anatomy, the federal payroll Is 	A whopping 77.5 percent believes that there 	appointed June Lormann, chapel which can now take 14th birthday with a few of his birth of their beloved Saturday, at 2:30 p.m. in Red campground last week. 	ever achieved without en. 

hawk's hawk, opposing any concessions to Um dieselfuelhOthisar"whadersOmbfila- 	
7ut R 

Palestinians. 	 tremendous fuel source along its 	, 	
was taken for granted. President Carter had 	

"Wouldn't there be a risk that in cuUft 	
are more demanding of government attention 	.:th Board of Directors. 	Rev. Robert E. Burns said, family on March .

PHONE ~ 

	

- I type Of swpq would be advised closely linked to congressional salaries. 	are "other priorities" — unspecified — that 	- - " , 
'deputy mayor of 

 

to care of the 

 

friends and members of the 

 

lanned a "fun 

 

PHONE ~ 
. 	

e 

have some of Iti expenditures removed. 	Into the payroll the budget doctors might 	backing up this attitude on their retfnL 
the hardline.Arabs who have denounced camp would be enormous. 	 accidentally snip off part of the congressional 	i= who check off the authorIzation to 	..

been saying for days do budget needed to 	 and funds. (Taxpayers would appear tit be 	'. 

 

David from the beginning as a betrayal of the 	m interest in steam power for trains is a 	
But diyanyone esp1 	operation as pay scale? And wouldn't that create dtUdfUl 	channel a dollar from returns Into 	'. 	 9

. 	 . 

	

____ 	
drastic as taking out Saturday mall complicaliots?" 	 presidential campaign financing rema1E a 

Palestinian cause. 	 minder that solutions to America's 'fl.ii deliveries, rm,eflI sharing programs and the 	Dr. Wlndflnger shock his head. 	 and virtually stationary mInty, 	' 	 '. 	 •.., • 	 Have  A Lot To Learn >iii _pic' 

	

They weaken the position of Egypt's President problems need not come from futuristic 	___
lb 

	

Anwar el-Sadat, who is becoming more and more technology. Many protems may be solved by 	Law Enforcement Assistance Athninhstra- 
tion. 	 "They can avoid that risk by Implanting a 	according to IRS tabulations.) 	 ' 	 'I.-

_ - 
	 ______________ 

Isolated in the Arab world as an advocate of peace using technology that ' 	 u- Vat  type of 	, 	
tube in the payroll and draining off the excess 	osiuon cuts across soonoinic, 	" 	 .. '.,.. - 	 I 'èij 	DEAR ABBY: I am a 	 - 

' 	with Israel. 
 

	

ployed before the advent of low-cod Imported 	ft 	" It should never be 	formed 	tlroughattrltlon," he assured me. "It takes a 	political, sexual and geographic lines. High 	
": 	- 	 ... 	 .,r 	I' 	 straight "A" high school 

oIL 	 until all the options have been carefully 	little longer to reduce payroll swelling that 	andlow.Ijicome, Republican and Democratic, 	' 	 ..•.,, '. . ":. 

	 student (girl) who has 
'14 They make more difficult reaching the 

	

___ 	 ___ 	

way bit It Is less of a shock to the system." 	, 	f. respondents lined up In the 	s " 	 4 . 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	

always wanted to be a nurse. 
agreement on Palestinian self-governmentcalled 	Acaeein point: Iresdrecentlyofafxiner weighed. 	 Ithenputhlinonthehotseat. 	majority. Opposition is strongest In•:the 	.7 	 When! told my high school 
for in the Israel-gypi~16 ian peace treaty. That near Lebanon, Pa., who has a fusI.producing 	____ 

1.4 
" I agreement will provide for aelfgovermnent for 	on his 100-acre farm. 1 	fuel he 	Dr. Wtndftnier went to his fIles and fished 	ap1,ft I said, looking him hard In the eye, 	Central, Mountain and Pacific regIons.. 	 ' 	 counselor that I had chosen 

' 	theresldentsoftheWeetBaflkafldtheGaZaSlrlP prodUC$ powers 	1,73 automobile, 	out the i-rays taken of the budget 	"glveittomestralght.Isthereanyguarantee 	St. Louisbaaed political res.Srch 	 .s 	 nursing, he seemed disap- 

	

lawn tractor, and his farm tractor. In ad 	 that even with major surgery the budget win 	organization has been going to the pub1lcrIth 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	 pointed, and asked, "Why?" 	 _________ 

	

;' 	The one-year perIod specified in the treat 	Al#Gw% It y 	. tuwA  ,, 	 , 	Placing me In front of the light, he said, 	ever be balanco 	 i 	 the questlion every year since 11177 and, the 
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( 	 Sale.' 
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drssees 

Misses' 	b,11  7/ \\ 	 Now 

EM tank top 	i 	\\ 	799 

I 'so 	 899  
Now 199 
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WINTER PARK MALL 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Sale starts at 

%_ 	6 p.m. 

'/2 price table lamps 

17 ° 

Wood candlestick lamps, orig. $35 

Now 
Brass candlestick lamps, 
orig. $40 

Special buy', 

Men's golf 
shirts 

for $ 0 
Now 19%  

Short sleeve golf shirt is solid color polyester/ 
cotton with collar, placket and chest pocket. 
Classic solid colors for sizes S-M-L-XL. 

99 

.iyiv arlu uIur5. 

T-4

• Junior, mines and 
half sizes, 

I

• Polyester and polyester blends. 	 Special buy 
5 	 ______I  

Now  
Junior terry romper 	 Men's dress  

; I 	Junior tops 6 am _ 

I 

oil",'. 

99 shod sleeve 

Long sleeve S.fl 

Men's short sleeve shirt Is polyester/cotton 
broadcloth with medium spread collar. Solid colors 
for sizes 141/.11. 
Long sleeve, 

100 pct. polyester. 	 J 
Junior sizes S.M.L. 

Junior short set . 	. 

599 
. Polyut.r.cotton. 

Junior sizes S.M.L. 

Junior terry short set 
goo  I 100 pct. =,

AAr 
terry. 

Junior s.L. 

99 
 

399 

i199 . Assortment of polyester. 
cotton 

S Sizes S.M.L. I 
Misses'  tunic tops or S pecial .99C . 	.'•.;,; 	Junior 
slacks 	 Visors. 	 , 	 shorts. 
I 100 pct. polyester 	• Your 	99 	Enjoy the sun but not the glare. With our fashion 
I Assorted colors. 	 visors. In a colorful spectrum of styles and 

Sizes I to 15. 	 choke 	 colors. Comfortable cotton /terry, polypropylene. 
Adjustable elastic Insert, 	

' 
a 	 • .':' 	 • Polysster.coflon Ishorts- XPenney 
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Group I....,,,Glrls' clothing 1 66 to  499 

roup li.......Boys' clothing 166  to  399 
roup Ill.......Infants' clothing 

177 to 3 664 

Sslectlon Includes tops. shorts, sundresses 	 - r 0 00 
for girls. Sizes 4todx and 7 to 14. 
Boys' clothing Includes tops, shorts, trunks. 
Sizes 2 to 7 and 5.16. 
Infants includes sundresses, 
tops, shorts and sunsults. 
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By JOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Sports Editor 

Seminoles Ocala Bound 
Bill Payne's coaching colleagues paid the Seminole 

roundball boss quite a compliment today. They elected him 
from among nine nominations to coach the annual all-star 
basketball north squad for graduating seniors against the 
south team. The all-star contest is scheduled to take place 
In Gainesville the first week of August. Payne will be 
coaching against Miami Palmetto mentor Jay Bouton who 
will head up the south team in a contest that will feature 24 
of the state's best graduating prepsters. 

"It feels great to be selected," said a happy Payne today. 
"There's a good bunch of players so I guess I'll just throw 
'em the ball and let them make me look good." 

Payne will be doing a little looking himself this weekend 
when he, along with Tribe record breaker Bruce McCray 
pay a visit to Ocala. The journey has a two-fold purpose. 
Paynetll be taking a glimpse of most of the talent he'll be 
In charge of come August while McCray is making the trip 
to join 40 of the state's best prepeters for tryouts on the AAU 
team. 

"I think Bruce has a good shot at it," commented Payne 
about Mccray's opportunities to show his stuff along with 
the best of the rest. "They have three practice sessions for 
the AAU team so he'll really have to work hard in all of 
them to earn a spot on the team. 

McCray and Mainland's Sam Henry will both be working 
for Payne in August. 

Each of the nine districts in the state of Florida nominate 
its Player of the Year for all-star consideration. District 9, 
which includes the Seminoles and the Buccaneers had two 
players selected instead of one. 

"Maybe it's because we have one of the largest districts 
in the state," answered Payne about having the luxury of 
two players he knows very well. 

"Maybe it's because Bruce and Sam are two of the finest 
in the state, either way I'm glad to have them both and glad 
to have the opportunity to coach the all-star team." 

Some familiar names from the recent state tournament 
will also dot Payne's line-up for the affair. Among the 
players selected to the north squad are Alonzo Allen of 
Lakeland, Anthony Delany of Titusville Astronaut and 
Roosevelt Davidson of Ocala Vanguard. 

Payne also has the option of selecting two additional 
players to round out his 12 man squad. 

"Right now I have no idea who else will be on the team 
besides the ten players that were selected as their 
respective district players of the year," commented the 
Tribe coach. 

Should McCray make the AAU squad, he'll become the 
second Seminole to do so. Former Tribe leaper Rubin 
Cotton, now starring for the University of Central Florida 
Knights earned a spot during his senior campaign in San-
ford. 

Players, Owners No Closer 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Marvin Miller says 
proposed maximum salaries for baseball 
players during their first six years in the 
major leagues won't work. 

"Everybody knows it won't work," the 
slender, gray-haired union leader said during 
a recent visit to the Atlanta Braves camp at 
West Palm Beach. "That's why I don't expect 
salary limits to hold up to the point of a strike. 

"Nobody would stick to the strict letter of. 
such a pay structure," Miller told the small 
group of sportswriters who crowded around 
him at the entrance to the Braves' clubhouse. 
"There would be too many sidebar deals. In 
case of a trade, it could cause chaos." 

One of the things that bothers Miller about 
such a proposal - made, of course, by the 
owners committee - is that it could actually 
mean a pay cut for some of the younger 
players when their present contracts run out. 

"There are some players with less than six 
years service who are already making con-
siderably 

on 
siderably more than the proposed 
maximums," said Miller. "While, according 
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affect present contracts, it could mean cuts in 
future contracts up to the maximum allowed 
by current rules. 

"You know how the players affected would 
react to that. How would you feel if you were a 
third or fourth year player who had just had 
an outstanding season and your club asked 
you to take a cut on the grounds that those 
maximums tied their hands?" 

As Miller noted, one of the best examples is 
the Braves power-hitting third baseman Bob 
Homer who is far above the proposed 
maximum for a third-year player. 

"If Horner continues to improve, he ob-
viously is going to be one of the top players 
around and command a top salary," said 
Miller. "II the owners proposal became part 
of our agreement, his salary when he signed a 
new contract would be cut instead of going up 
in line with his performance." 

Although he does not expect the owners' 
demand for salary limits to be a factor in a 
strike which many players feel is coming, 

Miller said "Compensation for free agents 
could be a different story." 

He said one had to look no further than the 
situation in the National Football League to 
see what would happen if a team bidding for a 
free agent had to pay compensation in the 
form of other players. 

"Compensation, as it has in the NFL, would 
lock all but the premium players out," said 
Miller. 

Miller has a bone to pick with the media. 
"No one writes about the lower salaried 

players," he said. "All you read about are 
those who sign the multi-million dollar con-
tacts and that's only a very small handful. 

"Don't forget that a player's first chance to 
decide for himself where he will play comes 
after he has spent six years in the ma jors plus 
whatever it took (in the minors) to get him to 
that point. In many cases, he's actually near 
the end of his career - about 80 percent of his 
major league career is behind him. 
"The more difficult it becomes for him to 

make a change, the less chance he has to take 

advantage of the free agent status. Sure, the 
owners would like that. It means smaller 

payrolls. But we're looking at It from the 
viewpoint of the player - the only real 
commodity in professional sports." 

Miller is aware of the fact that the genehil 
public has little sympathy for, a baseball 
strike. 

"The players know they are not going to win 
the public relations battle in this dispute," he 
said. "Too many fans, many of whom have to 
struggle to come up with the price of a 
baseball ticket, can't understand, especially 
when the only stories they see are about the 
million-dollar players, why the players should 
have any complaint. 

"But really, like in any labor dispute, this 
is all relative. We're trying to maintain gains 
we've fought so hard for in the past. 
Proposals like salary limits and free agent 
compensation would be a backward step." 

And, according to Miller, if that means a 
baseball strike this spring, so be it. 
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Greyhounds Eye 

Tennis Title 
By BENTON WOOD 

Herald Sports Writer 

Not many coaches in the area can patch the won-low record 
of Lyman tennis coach Tom Barnes. The past two seasons he's 
led the boy's team toa3l mark which includes a sparkling l5. 
3 regular season finish this year. 

Both his boy's and girl's teams tuned up for the conference 
tournament ending the regular season with 7.0 blanking over 
Kissimmee. 

Lyman's boy's team Is led by sophomore sensation Brian 
Morrisey. The talented underclassman has compiled a 13-6 
match record from the Greyhoundi's number one singles 
position. 

"Brian has done a good job for us," said Barnes of his star 
competitor. "He's ipred very well against some excellent 
competition." 

"I hope to continue to improve my game," said Morrisey of 
cdal tennis prowess. "Hopefully I can help out the team the next 
two years and then maybe get a scholarship to a good college 
after I graduate." 

Senior Rick Oswald has also performed well for Lyman in 
the number two singles position. After missing three matches 
early in the year, Oswald has come on to stack upan 114 
match record. 

Junior Chuck Dorfman, who according to Barnes, "Is 
steadily Improving," is 134 for the season as the Greyhound's 
number three singles player. Senior Jerry Fleming and 
sophomore Mike Hill have added depth to the boy's team from 
the four and five slots. The team's only, three losses this 
season have come at the hands of unbeaten Winter Park and 
conference foes Lake Howell and Lake Brantley. 

Junior Maureen McFadden has sported a dazzling 13-5 mark 
for the girls team this year. Playing from the number one 
singles position for the second consecutive year, she's tuning 
up for the upcoming conference tournament that starts today. 

"Maureen Is a competitive young lady," Barnes said, "She 
is one of the finest tennis players around." 

Senior Tani Falkner is also 131 playlM from the number 
two singles position. I*na Henderson is at U wins at number 
three, LeeAsm Delgado nine victories (4) and Michelle 
Morrison's 134 record at nu 	five has helped lead the girl's 
team to an 11 and sewn report card thlspsr. 

"We have a good shot at winning It," pointed out Barnes 
about the conference tournament being conducted at Red Bug 
Park today arid Saturday. "It will depend on how much the 
kids want it." 

Barnes had little problem In figuring out who the toughest 
opponents will be In the tournament. "Lake Howell and Lake 
Brantley both have strong lewis," said Barnes of the Sliver 
Hawks and Pafriola, "both in boys and girl's brackets." 

U Lyman i defend It. conference 11th of last season, they 
will advance to the itr1ct tournament and possibly the state 
finals. his 'Hounds fell just 1$ points shy of capturing the 
district own heat season. 

"Alli can askof the kids Isto give It their bed effort," he 
said of the tournament. "It they perform at their best then I'll 
be proud of them." 
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California 	 5 $ 3$5 	Union Park 4, Jackson 3 	 y Minnesota 	35 2514 	84 	college and track club athletes c'miliwte 	

l'rat'k Club's four-Inlile relay team of ItLl(ly 	 i'..• ... , , i.,. I 	. .........i, 	 --_______ 
Seattle 	 S I 355 	 TENNIS 	 Toronto 	 33 37 5 	11 	thIs, the first major outdoor track and field 	Ch, 	Jim Peterson, Don Clary and Math 	 - 	 __________ - -- __________ 

Texas 	 6 13 .316 	 Thursday's results 	 Quebec 	 25 40 	 event of tin' year. 	 CentrozVitz. 	

- 	_s_ 	GUS. 

M 

NATIONALLEAGUE 	 College 	 xcl,nched division title
PhIladelphia 	 10 4 .7i4 	 UCF 7, Air Force 2 	 y.cl,nched playoff berth 	 '"l'lie Olympic trials have already been 	Two who are tentative entrants art' aniuthit'r
San Francisco 	 Ii 5 .618 	Singles: I. LUCci (UCF ) ci K 	 Thursday's Results 	 aririouniced, and some kind of alternate 	former Olympian, Frank Shorter 	10,000 	• 	 LIfe.
Atlanta 	 8 6 577 Smith6 1,6 1.0. Stauble (UCF) d 	Ptl'la(Ieiptlia 5. Quebec 2 	 t'tiiiipetitiuri is being set up, so everybody is 	meters) and world-class speedster houston 	MR1M  
Montreal 	 9 i 563 (UCF) d. W Wanner 6 1, 6 I. S 	ISoston 1, St Louis 	 still on course," Randolph said. "This is going 	McTear 100 meters. 	 I GOVERNOR'S HIGHWAY SAFETY cOMMlSS 	N~ 
Los Angeles 	 5 6 	B. Neal 7 5, 67. G. Chappell 	Buffalo tO, Detroit I 

Chicago 	 8 B .500 	Levitt (AF.) ci. E. Kraft 6 1, 63. 	Pittsbqh 2, Los Ang 2, tie 	 to be one of (lie great riieets of the season." 	On Saturday, (lie action will be in high 	 ' . '' '. ' , 	' 
Pittsburgh 	 7 7 .500 D. Chafe (UCF) ci. 1. Tana Lora 6 	 Friday's Games 	 Headlining the track and field carnival, 	school and university. n division events. L . --- - -_ -- .._____________________________ St. Louis 	 1 8 .467 	3, 36, 6 1. K. Langill (UCF) ci b 	NY Rangers at Atlanta 
Cincinnati 	 i 10 .412 	Swanson 1 6, 6 1. 	 NY Islanders at Montreal 
San Diego 	 5 8 355 	DoubleS: LUCCi Chappell (UCF) 	Minnesota at Winnipeg 
Houston 	 305 ci. Smith Neal6 3,26,6 I; Wanner 	Pittsburgh at Colorado 
New York 	 3 10 231 	Wicklund (A.F.)d. Walker Tucker 	Hartford at Vancouver 

Today's games 	 62. 60; Kraff.Chafe (UCF) ci. 	 Saturday's Games 
Chicago (A) vs. Kansas City at Levitt Tena.Lora 6 3, 62. 	 Philadelphia at Washington 	 £ 	 I 	I 	I 	• Fort Myers, 1:30 p.m. 	 Rollins 5, Fla, mt. 3 	 Quebec at Detroit 
Boston vs. Detroit at Lakeland, 	Singles: DeSalvo (R) ci Gibson 	Edmonton at Toronto 	 - 

1:30 P.M. 	 1 5.62 Perry (RI d. Nati on 61, 4 	NY Rangers at St Louis 
Los Angeles vs. Texas at 6,62; Spielman (R) ci Breece 7 6, 	Hartford at Los Angeles 	 - 

Pompano Beach, 1:30 p.m. 	 63,Green (R) ci Andrade 63, 63; 

Baltimore vs. Atlanta at west Menken (FlU) d. Ramsdell 75, 6 	 It 	I 	
' 	

£ 	 £ 	 I 	' - - a 

Palm Beach, 1:30p.m. 	 0; Brandt (R) ci. Mirande 61, 61. 

Minnesota vs. Cincinnati (55) at 	Doubles: Gibson Breece (FlU) 

Tampa. 1:30 p.m. 	 ci. Spielman Perry 86; Ramsdell 	

I( 	D V Cincinnati (SS) vs. St. Louis at Green (R) d. Andrade Mirande 6 	 ,J E,~ 	 AP 

Toronto vs. Philadelphia at 	Brandt Outlaw 64, 64. 	 ' 

St. Petersburg, 1:30 p.m. 	 2, 61, NakonNenken (FlU) ci. 	

EL_~ Clearwater, 1:30 p.m. 	 Record: Rollins 22 3

Montreal vs. Houston at Cocoa, 	 Women 	 :i 	 FORD FACTORY OFFICIAL CARS 
1:30 P.M. 	 Florida Southern 5, UCF4 	

T_ 

New York (N) vs. Pittsburgh at 	Singles: Heidenberger (FS) ci. 

0-*,- '- 	 '79s 	' 	

7T 

'I 

1, - . 	. 	, . Bradenton, 1:30 p.m. 	 Cooke 6 0,6 3; Soderberg (UCF) ci. 
S New York (A) vs. Florida State Podesta default; Stone (FS) ci. ( 	* TN 

	 M 
at Tallahassee, I p.m. 	 Hobgood 63, 22, rel.; Mann (FS) 

Oakland vs. Cleveland at TUC.ci, Christiansen 4.6, 6.4, 64; 

	 'Cip 	!P 	 I 	I . 	- 	- 	 . 

- 

_a 	
'It 

Cnlntltlerlt,il ?,lai K V  (SS) vs. 
 Julian- 

son, Arli.. 3 p.m. 	 Zurawicki (UCF) ci. Snow 6.3, 62. MARCH OF DIMES 
San Diego  Milwaukee at Woodard (UCF) ci. Sole 62.61; P1 

fla,ihin. W.fl.,nhnnr 

TOPS 	IN 	Co-sponsors Mary Wheichel,. far left and Esther Ridge, far 	1ght, present 
awards to the winners of the Mary-Esther Women's Golf Tourna"mRnt held at 

TOURNEY 	the Mayfair Country Club Wednesday. First place winners were, MJiiam 
Andrews and Mary Ann Bw-h man. Runners up in the tournament were Ada 
O'Neil and Dottie Sullivan. 

Simple Playoff Picture Puzzling 
By United Press Interuatlosal 	game ahead of Washington. But with Criss added 21 and Eddie Johnson 19 to 

It would have been so simple. 	their regular season over now all they lead Central Division-champion Atlanta 
The Cleveland Cavaliers did their part 	can do is hope Washington loses at least past the Nets. Cliff Robinson paced New 

by beating the Washington Bullets, 118- 	one game or the Rockets drop two. Jersey with 	. 
111, and if the New York Knicks could 	In 	Richfield, 	Ohio, 	Dave 	Robisch 
just hold onto the a slim halftime lead 	scored 26 points and grabbed 14 rebounds Bucks 143, Nuggets 95 

and defeat the Philadelphia 76ers, they 	to spark Cleveland. The Cava, hitting 5° Pat Cummings' season-high 30 points 
and Junior Bridgeman's 22-point 	- would be in the playoffs and Philadelphia 	percent from the field, raced to a 5741 

would be out of its race for first place In 	halftime lead and withstood a strong 

per 
formance helped Milwaukee, the Mid. 

the Atlantic Division with Boston. 	Bullet charge in the final 15 minutes to 
But, Julius Erving Intercepted 	an 	pull out the victory, 

west champions, to its eighth victory in 
the last nine games. Denver failed to 

inbounds pass, covered the length of the 	Mike Mitchell set a new Cleveland make the playoffs for the first time since 
Joining the NBA. court in less than five seconds and hit a 	season-scoring mark by tossing in 23 - 

layup with one second 	remaining 	points. He upped his season total to 1,72 Lakers 97, Jazz 95 
Thursday night to lift the 76ers to a 103- 	points, breaking Austin Carr's old mark Jamaal Wilkes hit a 20-foot jumper at 
101 victory over New York - destroying 	o(1,775. the buzzer to lift Los Angeles. Rookie 

Billy Martin recently took over the last-place A's in Oakland, 
but they already has him smiling about their surplus of big. 
league pitching arms. 

Thursday, it was Brian Kingman's turn to shine and the 25-
year-old righthander helped the A's beat the San Diego 
Padres, 6-1. Today, Steve McCatty, who celebrated his 26th 
birthday last week, pitches for the A's against the Cleveland 
Indians. 

Kingman didn't allow a hit for five innings, then gave up two 
in the sixth, which was his final inning. 

"The kid can pitch," beamed Martin. "So, can a lot of other 
guys around here. It's not going to be easy to tell some of these 
guys they have to go back to the minors, but I can carry only 
nine or 10 pitchers." 

Rob Picciolo helped Kingman in Thursday's victory, hitting 
a two-run homer in the Fourth for Oakland's f inal two runs. 

Reliever Dave Heaverlo ran into trouble In the ninth when 
the Padres loaded the bases on him with none out. But Bob 
Lacey came on to get Willie Montanez to hit Into a double play 
and retired Bob Sweet on a roller to third to end the game. 

Elsewhere, Toronto whipped Cincinnati, 7-2, Houston edged 
Montreal, 6-5, Pittsburgh beat Minnesota, 4-2, Philadelphia 
pounded the Chicago White Sox, 12-5, Atlanta downed Texas, 7-
5, In 10 Innings, Kansas City nipped St. Louis, 2-1, Boston 
ruuted Baltimore, 9-1, Los Angeles walloped the New York 
Mets 12-5, Milwaukee defeated Seattle, 7-2, California shaded 
the Chicago Cubs, 2.1, San Francisco trounced Cleveland, 7-I, 
and the Detroit Tigers beat the New York Yankees, 4.2. 

Alfredo Griffin drove in three runs with a homer and single 
as Toronto's exhibition record improved to 8-5 ... Jeff Leonard 
cracked a two-run homer and Craig Reynolds tripled home 
Luis Pujols in Houston's seventh-Inning rally ... Dave Parker 
smacked a two-run homer and Phil Garner lashed a two-run 
double to help Pittsburgh even its preseason record at 7.7 

Mike Schmidt and Garry Maddox homered during 
Philadelphia's nine-run fourth inning ... Ken Smith and Charlie 
Spikes had RBI hits In the 10th to spark Atlanta after Billy 
Sample's three-run homer tied it for Texas in the ninth 

Hal McRae's two-run homer in the sixth broke up a scoreless 
duel for Kansas City ... Jim Rice drove In four runs with a 
home run, a single and a sacrifice fly to highlight Boston's 18-
hit attack ... Steve Garvey drove in six runs with four hits, 
including a home run and a pair of doubles, for Los Angeles 

Larry Hisle, returning from last year's shoulder in jury, 
capped Milwaukee's five-run second Inning with a two-run 
double ... Bobby Grich cracked a two-run homer as California 
snapped a four-game losing streak ... Vida Blue held Cleveland 
to one unearned run and four hits in seven Innings for San 
Francisco ... and rookie Dave Stegman cracked a tireerun 
homer In the seventh inning to give Detroit its third straight 
victory. 
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ALL UNDER 10,000 MILES 
ELIGIBLE FOR FORD EXTENDED WARRANTY 

(WE ARE CENTRAL FLORIDA'S HEADQUARTERS) 
Nobody Beats Prosser's Price On Good Used Cars 

__ - 

74 DATSUN B210 	 77 CAMARO 	 78 FAIRMONT 

.tean best buy  
4 cyl 	Alf AC low miles extra $2595 	SIIVUr 	34.000 miles A.1 	A1C 	$4,495 	4 dr. 6 C'jl 	A. I A C P.S low $4195 P. S. extra clean 	 miles. Only 

78 FORD 4*4 F150 	 19 PINTO RUNABOUT 	 17 GRANADA 
4 spd.. A.'C. P,S & P.-B. 	8505 45P, A/C. 4 cyl 	11.000 miles. $4495 	6 cyl. oerdrlv5 PS, A/C low $3495 Low rnles Only 	only 	 mules a gas saver 

75 DART 	 78 CUTLASS SUPREME 	 18 DATSUN 810 
4 di 	limited e011111111, 	lOW 	mtips, 

2 di. bwguiy. 21,000 miles, lux- 	$4595 	4 di . 9,000 mIlls, toadd with op. 
velour llflel or black 'rd. r** 	$2995 	wy interior Showroom new 	lions, save $100's Only 	 $5895 lade In

-~~ 	I 

I 

those plans. 	 In other games, Atlanta beat New Paul Dawkins came off the bench In the 
"If we make the playoffs, this game Jersey, 117-100, Milwaukee drubbed fourth quarter to score 15 points for the 

Brewer's Bamberger doesn't mean anything. It will be Denver, 143-95, Los Angeles topped Utah, Jazz. 
forgotten," said New York Coach Red 97-96, to clinch the Pacific Division title, Trail Blazers II, Clippers 93 
Holzman, "If we don't, it goes under the and Portland downed San Diego, 10-93, to 	Calvin Natt hit low free throws in the Recovering Well 	heading of a heartbreaking loss." 	secure the final playoff spot in the final nine seconds to help the Blazers The Knicks still hold the sixth and final Western Conference, 	 clinch their win, leaving the Blazers playoff berth In the Eastern Conference Hawks 117, Nets 100 	 three games ahead of San Diego with two -one-half game behind Houston and one 	John Drew scored 30 points, Charlie games remaining for each team. MILWAUKEE (UP!) - precaution and is listed In 

Just hours after Milwaukee stable condition. 

Brewers' Manager George Hackett saw Bamberger Winds Hounding Heritage Tourney Bamberger came out of a before the surgery Wed- grueling eight-hour heart nesday and said Bamberger Is 	- operation he was up and anxious to return to 	HILTON HEAD ISLAND, "I'm not concentrating. I've thick of the race, 	 because of the wind, but I walking In his hospital room managing. He Is expected 	S.C. (UP!) - Defending eased up too many times 	Among those tied with didn't hit that Solid." with his wife Wilma at 	be out ta- two 	and champion Tom Watson Un- instead of staying In the Watson were former Heritage 	
who won the Side, 	 should return In early June. derstated the case, 	hunt." 	 champions Gary Player and 	

Lee Trevino, 
Tournament Players "He's doing greet. He 	

Bamberger had a mild 	
Conditions today made it John Mahaffeyand Leonard Bob Goalby, Ben Crenahaw C

hampionship last week at difficult to score," the only Thompson, who alaohad early and Ray Floyd. 	
windy Sawgrass, failed to 

surprisingly, 	up 	
and heart attack three weeks ago twotirne winner on the tour starting times, held second 	"I played a sloppy round," 	

tie elements this time. 
walking," Dick Hackett, a In s

pring traIning in Sun City, this year said, after his place with 3-wider-per lOs. 
Watson said. "I had a lot of beat 

___ 	

team vice president, said 1510 Aria, and was 
moved 10 opening round of 70 In the 	Thompson, whose last PGA shots that ended up on the He fired a 6ver fl that left 

Thursday. "They got him out 
MountSlnalMedicaiCenterin soo,000 Heritage clohf Classic win was at Penscola three fringe aromdthe hole, ma 	him 11 strokearound that little area In his 	 s off the lead. 

____ 	 of bed and had him walki
ng Milwaukee for tests. Heart Thwy, 	 years ago, could have been blockages were found M 	Watson's 1-under-par tied for the lead except for a room. They took a short walk

doctors  prescribed the byPass performance left him disastrous double bogey 	Wells' Homer Rallies and he's hiking to her. He's surgery, 	
clustered with 10 other the 403-yard 12th hole. His ball 

_____ 	 very alert and doing 	fI 	
ha,e been players four strokes bock of struck a tree limb and landed 

___ 	

"He's feeling much better 
Hackett 

the teem offices and leader Jerry Pate, whose out of bounds. 	 Seminoles Over Hornets than anticipated. The doctors the hospitsi to wish Barn- 	1y tatjpg time helped 	Mahaffey, whos
e tour, tour 

___ 	

and nurses are delighted with berger well, 	 him avoid much of the victories include the 1979 Bob 
___ 	

his progress." 	
"We're getting a lot of Calls swirling, blustery 20-mph Hope fade, said the wind 	San1's Seminole High's homer to give the Tribe a 4-3 Hackett said only Bainber- and be's received a windthat plagued most of the WM a repeat of treacherous baseball team rallied for four lead. They added two more gar's wife, Wilma, and other trsnenna amount of mail iio.piyer, tieii. 	 Sawgrass last week, 	nine in the seventh timing runs on a double by Walt Law, family members are allowed over there," he said, "An 	

p who won $7,7o In But hdtanged his style for Thursday to knock off the a single by George Porrig and 
to see him right now. He said awful lot of cards and letters. eight tournaments this year the first time in nine years, Bishop Moore Hornets 64. 

	some sloppy fielding by the he talked to her Thursday School kids are drawing hut h list tlnithied any and It made a difference. 	Bishop Moore carried a 34 Hornets. 
I. afternoi and she said he was pictures for George and 	t ninth, at P"oeafr, Mahaffey said he scrapped lead Into the sixth before the 	Shortstop Law made his 

_____________ 
doing well. 	

sending cards. 0.1 VST7 recorded six birdies but Ida upos stance and triad to Tribe came up with a pair of fIrdpitchlng debut of the ye
w  

FLORICA 	Bamberger,54cameoutoI tohid bY It." 	 bogeyed the final hole square up for an easier swing. nun ona hit batsman, hunt and earned the victory with 
Hacketi said Banibsrger Is becaise of a poor second shot Doug Tewell and late, and a two base throwing seventh timing relief help and 	was taken to the expected to be hospitalized that found the lip of a bunker charging Georp Burns were error. 	 from usual starter Porzig, 

,.,WIN 	WU 	MRNE 	hospital's coronary inlensive between 10 days and two and finished with a K 	lochod in birth plecit at 0. 	Me big bit of the garne 	libaSgml ,a am stand 4. 
ip,ni.ns & 	 SuNSHlPdf STATE 	J care unit. He Is expected to be weeks and then will go to his 	"My play hun't been very Burns bided three of the last 	zna an Inning later when 1$ on the season and take a 

there .through today as a Florida home to recuperate. . consistent thlsyew,"he said, four holes to out him in the Bobby Weflspoppjatwo-. 	break until nø$ Fi'i ARv 
--- 

Sun City, An:, 3 p.m. 	 ---'"' 	' 

San Diego (55) vs. Chicago (N) 	(FS) ci. Soderberg Christiansen 6 

at Militia, An:., 3 p.m. 	 1, 62; Zurawlcki 	Rushing (UCF) 

Seattle 	vs. 	San 	Francisco 	at 	d. 	Podesta.Sole 	default; 	Stone 

Phoenix, Ariz., 3 p.m. 	 Snow (FS) d. Cooke Hobgood 7 6, 
7.5. Records: FSA 166, UCF 14.7 

Today's Games 	 High School 

Colby at Valencia, 3p.m. 	 Sanford 5, Colonial 2 

South Florida at Brevard, 3 p.m. 	Singles: Solo (C) ci. R. Holt I 1; 

Florida Baseball School 	0. Holt ci. McCormick 51; Barley 

At Sanford 	 d. Venitez $2; Stone (C) ci. Yeary 

Thursday's Results 	 S I; I. Johnson ci. Hengel 8.4 

New 	York 	St. 	10, 	Western 	Doubles: R. Holt Barley d. Solo 

Maryland 3 	 McCormick S 5; D. Holt.Yeary ci. 

Plymouth 	St. 	10, 	Farleigh 	St one, Bonet ii5 2. 

Dickinson 2 
,KenI St. 3, Northwood 2 	 Pro Basketball 

Kent St. 17, Farlelgh St. 0 
New 	York 	St. 	10, 	Western 

Maryland 6 	
NBA Standings 

By United Press international 
Northwood 10, Plymouth St. 2 	 Eastern Conference 

Today's Games 	 Atlantic Division 
Western Maryland vs. Plymouth 	 w L Pct. 	GB 

State, 10:30a.m. xBos$on 	6020 .750 - 
Northwood 	vs. 	Fainleigh 	y.Phila 	 55 	fl 	.175 	2 

Dickinson, 10:30 am. 	 New York 	39 43 	.476 22 
Kent State vs. New York State, 	Wshngtn 	37 43 	.463 	23 

10:30 am. 	 New 	Jirsy 	33 47 	.413 27 
HIGH SCHOOL Central Division 

Sanford 6, Bishop Moore S 	 L 	GB 
%
p ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

- 	I 0 	xAtlanta 	50 30 .625 - 
Sanford 	000 003 
I. Moire 	021 000 z-s 	2 	ySan Antn 	40 10 .500 10 
_______________________________ 	Houston 	 39 11 .458 (1 

Law, 	PonlIg 	(7) 	and 	Spain; 	Indiana 	 36 44 	.450 	II 

'Cor,wll, Bernier (7) and Paquette; 	Clevelnd 	36 	44 	.150 	14 

Hitters: 	Sanford- 	Wells 	HR. 	2 	Detroit 	 16 64 	.200 31 

R51's, Law 35; Bishop Moore- 	 Western Conference 

St. Dogi HR, 2 RBls. 	 Midwest Division 

L, Howell II, Spruce Creek O 	 W I Pc? 	GB 
yMilw 	 4$ 33 .600 - 

Spi'vceCrek 	ISO 100":- 0 	2 	S 	y Kin 	City 	45 35 	.563 	3 

'LLHiweII 	040 303-Il 	7 	I 	Denver 	 30 52 	.366 	19 
Chicago 	 2$ 	51 	.363 	II 

. 	Kutsukos. 	Schwarztager 	Utah 	 24 56 	.300 24 
and Dearduff. Boatwright 	and 	 Pacific Division 

'Reindl, Summers. 	M. 	Hitters: 	 W I 	Pct. 	os 
Lake Howell - ReIndI 23. Boat 	,, Los  Ang 	51 22 	.725 - 
wriit HR, Records: Lake Howell 	ySeattle 	54 26 	.675 	4 
13.3, Spruce Creek 6.9. 	 yPhoenx 	53 27 	.663 	5 

Lake Srantley II, Trinity l 	yPortlnd 	3$ 	42 	.175 	20 

Lk.Snaatlsy 	$12 212 5-1113 2 	Ciolden 	s. 	24 	56 	.300 34 
San Diego 	35 45 	,43$ 	33 

Trinity 	001 	00 0- 2 	,'3 	
s-clincoid division siti. 

Chlarenze. Manendel 	(5) 	and 	y.clinck.d o(ayolf berth 

- __ 

Orlando 

644-8916 

Sanford 

1322.1481 
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1OASnOIH.rsId,S.nfo,d,pI. 	Frlday,Marchu,iio 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notic. 	 n-Houses Unfurnlshed 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 NOTICIOFINTENT 	 CLASSIFIED ADS CALENDAR 	 ___ 
FICTITIOUSNAMESTATUTE 	 TOIIGI$TIR 	 inDeltona ticeisherebyglventp,at lam 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

engags In business at 390 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Pursuant to th prOvisions of 	
3222611 	 83h 9993 	House for rent at 1311 5. 

Marigold ad., Cassilberry, Fla., 	Notice Is hereby given that the Chap?. $63.09 Fia. Statutes Notice 
32707, SemInole County, Florida undersigned pursuant to the isherebyglvsnoftheintentof Lea 	

MeIlonville. 3 BR, 1½ B, $330 under the fktitioui name of "Fictitious Name Statute", E. Ward and Mona M. Ward, to 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 mo., 1st. last + sec. 322.6363. 

	

FRIDAY, MARCH25 	 FIFTH AVENIJI COSMETICS, Chapter 065.09, Florida Statutes, register the name "Budd Cook TV 	 ______________________ 
and that I intend to register said will register with the Clerk of the 1, Video Tronics" and to operate 	

HOURS 	1 time 	 44c line 	Beautiful 3 BR, 1½ B, in LOCh 

	

Orchid Show sponnored by Central Florida Orchid 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit Circuit Court, in and for Seminole the business located at 9423 Forest 	
3 consicutive times 	3?c a line 	Arbor, CH&A. Ige yard with Society, Winter Park Mall, 10 a.m. to 9p.m. 	 Court, SerninoleCounty, Flçridain County, Florida, upon receipt of City Road, Orlando, Florida 	

•. AM. - 	P.M. 	7cons.cunv, times 	36c a line 	swirnable lake in back. $100 accordance with the provlsIe, of proof of the publication of this (Seminole County) under said 

	

Tuglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 	
the Fictiflo Name Statutes, To. notice, the fictitious name, to wit: name as joint owners, 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 first I. last + sec. 323.5036. Church, Lake Howell Rd. 	 Wit: Section 065.09 Florida HARBOUR LANDING VENTURE 	Dated this 17th day of March. 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 Lines Minimum 

	

Lougwood AA, dosed, 8p.m., Roiling Hills Moravian 	Statutes 1937. 	 under which we are engaged in 1900. 	 ________________________ 
Norma Stahl,y 	'siness at 1030 Lee Road, Suite 	Howard J. Clifton 	 ____________________________ Church, SR 4 	

Owner 300. Winter Park, Florida 32709. 	Attorney for Registrants 	 DEADLINES 	 - 	MINI.U.LOCK 

	

Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 	Publish: March 7, 14, 2), 20, 1900 	That the parties interested in 	372 West Fairbanks Ave. 	
New concrete buildings ail sizes. Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 	 DET.41 	 said business enterprise are as 	Winter Park, Florida 32709 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication 	s20 & up. especially nice, most 

____________________________ follows: 
	 Publish March 21, 25, and April 1, 	

convenient fl 1.4 at SR 46 

	

Annual flower show, Sanford Garden Club Center, S• 	
INVITATION TO Ito 	 THE HARROD GROUP, INC.. 11, 1900 	

- 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 behind Days Inn, II industrial ARTHUR J. MCQUILLAN DET-104 Highway 17.92 at Sunland entrance, 28 p.m. 	 CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS 	
RANDY LUB1P4SICY 	 ________________________________________ 

_____________________________ 	

Park. 3230061. The City of Winter Springs, 	
TERRYLUBINSKY SEMINOLECOUNTYSOARD 	___________________ _____________________ 	

40-Condominiuns 
SATURDAY, MARCH 21 	 Florida,wlll receive sealed bids on 	Dated at Wlntir Park, Orange OF COUNTY COMMI$$IONI*5 	 --- 	. - -- ________________________ 

	

Annual flower show, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sanford 	a one each 3.000 gallon and 3,000 County, Florida February 6, 1900. 	NOTICE OF PUILIC 	 3.Cerrerles 	18-Help Wanted Garden Club Center, S. HIghway 17-92 at Sunland 	gallon fuel storage tank with . PublIsh: March 7, 
14, 2), 20. 1910 	 HEARING 	 _________________________ 	- - - 

	 Sanford. Lk. Mary, new 3 BR, 
pumpinstalied until 2:30 p.m., 

	

Seabees Veterans of America [iliad X.4, 10 a.m., 	Thursday, April 17. 1900, at the 	 The Board of County Corn. 	
2B, adjacent Golf Course. mission.rs of Seminole County will 	2 Spaces in Masonic Gardens. In Cooks Wanted CPO Club, OrLando NTC. 	 Winter Springs City Hall, 100 N. 	NOTICI UNDER 	'hold a pt*)Iic hearing In Room 203 	area most beautiful Mem. 	Apply in person Days 	 AppI., 2 car garage, carpet, 
drapes. $450. 322.0943 or 322. 

	

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 w. Flit st. 	Edgemon Ave., Winter Springs, 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	of the Seminole County Cour. 	orial Park. S0. to settle 	 1.4 & SR 46 	
_ 	$970. Fl. 32707, at which time and place T WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: thouse, sanford, Florida on April 

	estate. 	 _______________________ 

	

Cauelberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	allbidswili bepubliclyopened and 	
Notice is hereby given that the I, 1900 at 7:00 P.M., or as soon 	 -- 	 LPN & AIDES 	Garage so full there's no room 

Church. 	 read aloud. 	
undersigned pursuant to the thereafter as possIble, to consider 	4-.-ProsjIs 	 for the car? Clean it out with a 

All 
bids must be sealed and "Fictitious Name Statute', a Specific land use amendment to _________________ _________ 	Better 	Living 	Center. 	Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 

	

Irish American Club of Central florida, 8 p.m., All 	
marked "Sealed Bids." All bid. Chapter 065.09, Florida Statut.i, the Seminole County Corn. 	 Casselberry, Call for ap. 	322.2611 or 031.9993. 

Souls Social Hall, Sanford, covered dish, ham fur- 	
ders, their agents or represen. will register with the Clerk Of the prehensive Plan, OrdInance 77.23, WW' 6. LoMiy? Write: "Get A 	Pointment. 3395002. 	 ._-- 	- nished. 	 tatives are Invited to be present at Circuit Court. in and for Seminole 

1:1 rezoning of the desait,e 	Mate" Dating Service. All 

	

Saturday Night Dance Club of DeBary, 8 p.m., 	the bid Opening. 	
County, Florida, upon receipt of property from A.1 Agriculture and 	ages, P.O. Box 607)., Ciearwa. 	Waitresses, Full & 	 41-HOUSeS Specifications are available at proof of the publication of this R.1 Single Family Dwelling 	tii. Fi.•3331$. 	 Part.time Positions Available 	- ______________________ 

DeBary Community Center. For senior citizens, 	
the office of the City Clerk, 100 N. notice, the fictitious name, to wit: District to Ml Industrial District 

	CANNON REST HOME 	
- 	Days Inn, Sanford 	

Lake front country charm. 2 BR, 

	

White elephant and bake sale, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 	Edgernon Ave., Winter Springs, TRI STONE FOUNDATION under or 
M.1A Very Light industrial SpecIal care, good food, for 	Mechanic's Helper, chauffeur 	28, brick FP, 1g. lakesIde 

Upsala Presbyterian Church, Corner of Country Club 	Fl. 32701, Tel. 327.1000. 	 which we are engaged in business District. 	
eld,f'ir lady. Can be bed 	lie, preferred, will train. Apply 	deck, dock, storage buildings, 

The City reserves the right to at 2131 FidldingwOod Road, 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	patIent. 121 Dolores Di'ive, 	in person Richie's VW, 1 mi. N. 	fenced lot, many extras. 

and Upsala Road. Sponsored by Dorcus Circle, 	rejectanyandalibidsortoaccept M.altland, Florida 32731. 	ORDINANCE 174.5 WHICH A. 	Altamonte Springs. $341110. 	434 on 17.92. 	 by owner principals 
uu.Drchld Show, Winter Park Mall 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 	that proposal which In its 	That the parties interested in MENDS THE DETAILED LAND 	

only. Call aft 5, 323.6507. 

	

Minicomputer ilernonstratlon, 9:30.11 a.m., Deltona 	judgement will best serve the said business enterprise are as USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. 
	 RN or LPN, 1 to 12 part time. 	________________________ public interest, 	 follows: Suzanne K. Stone, Marlan NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. 	S-l_Ost & FOUnd 	Apply in person Sanford 

Public Utrary. A novice's Introduction to use of 	Richard Rozansky, 	 A. Stone, Rex A. Stone 	 SIVE PLAN FROM LOW DEP4$l. -- 	 Nursing & Convalescent 	Build to Suit-our lotoryours minicomputers In education, games, home and 	City Manager. 	
Dated at Seminole County, TV RESIDENTIAL TO 1NDUS. FOUND: Dachshund, Brn, fern, 

	Center, 930 Mellonvllle Ave. 	FHAVA, FHA 2351215 business. 	 Publish Mar.20, 1900 	 Florida March 19, 1900. 	 TRIAL. 	
wt undernecklstomach near 

	

Orlando Qaper of the Soctety for the Preservation 	. DETI37 	 Publish Mar. 21, 201 Apr. 4, 1900 	The Northeast '4 of the Nor. 	.41 Lk. Mary Exit. Late Feb. 	AUTO MECHANICS 	 M. Unsworth Realty and Eocouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing In 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS - 
DET.103 	 theast '4 of the Northeast k of 	Choke & Fill Collar. 322.0277. 	Brake, front end & muffler men. America annual thow, 2 p.m. and evening per. 	 NAME STATUTE 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	Section 15, Township 21 South, - 	 Must have tools & exp. Good formancea, Bob Carr Auditoriwn, Orlando. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	Ranges East, Seminole County, LOST Sat. ElmI 10th, ½ Poodle 	pay, all benefIts. Mr. Muffler, 

	

Annual Spring Plant Sale, CentrifFlorida Sheltered 	Notice is hereby gIven that tP 	Noticeof Public Hearing 	Florida. ConsIsting of 9.7031 acres 	½ Pomeranian, male, white w 	323.5966, Carl. 	 REALTOR 	 MLS 
undersigned pursuant to the 	 April32, 1900 	 more or less. (Further described 	touch of apricot, long fluffy 	

323.6061 oreves. 3230317 Workshop, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 1600 Aaron Ave., 	"FIctitious Name Statute," 	 7:00P.M. 	 as abutting Loraine Drive) 	tall, ans. to the name of Ace. 	KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 
(DISTRICT No. 3) 	 Rward. 322.5442 aft. 3. 	Sell thsoe useful, no longer Orlando (near 33rd St. ezft off 1.4). 	 Chapter 063.09, FlorIda Statutes, 	TM Board of County Corn. 	

Application has been made by __________________________ 	needed items with a Herald 	 W. Garneft White 

	

Central florida Art Asia. Outdoor Art Sboi,9 am, 	will regIster wIth the Clerk of the missloners of Seminole County, H.L. Buy & EIdeI or George 
	

6-CtiiId Care 	 $319993 	 JOHN ICPIDER ASSOC. 
Classified Ad. Call 322.3611 or 	Reg. Real Estate Broker Circuit Court, in and for Seminole Florida, will hold a public hearing 	

Bnlow Jr. to 5 p.m., Dade Federal Savings, 2301 E. Colonial 	County, Florida, upon receipt of to consider the following Items: 	
Further, the Planning and '- 	 107W. Commercial 

Dilve, Orlando. 	
proof Cf the publication of this A. APPEALS AGAINST THE Zoning Commission of Seminole Spur of the Moment Babysitting 

	person Sanford Nursing & 
RN full time, 0-4 shift. Apply in 	Phone 322.7111, Sanford notice, to.wlt: FOREST CITY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	

County will hold a public hearing 	In my home. Hrly, daily, wkly 	Cony. Center, 950 Mellonville 	Winter Springs - beitIft,, 

Seminar sponsored by Winter Park Chapter of 	
BODY AND PAINT SHOP, under 	

1. ALFONSO W CART. in Room 203 of the SemInole 	rates. Day or night. 3236677, 	Ave. 	 home w•fenced bk yd, 1g. sc 
NatlonalSecretariejsocjalionon'ihe$O's_ANow 	which I expect to engage In WRIGHT-BA(1.21.$C)3V.R. 	County Courthouse, Sanford, 	 ______________________ 	

porch, gas grill. 2 BR, but 
Decade: Imprinting Secretarial ProfessIonalism," 8 	business at 90 Willow Avenue, 1AA Residential Zone - Appeal Florida, on March 5. 1900 at 7:30 

	CHILD CARE 	
NEEDLECRAFTERS - 	could be ?? Owner may hold 

a.m. to 3:45 p.m., Holiday Inn, 6515 InternatIonal 	Forest City, Florida. 	 against the Boardof Adjustment in P.M. or as soon thereafter 
	Freeor reduced rates 	Turn your hobby into money. 	mort. 

That the saId party Interested In Denying a Lot Size Variance from possible, to review, hear corn. 
	if you qualify. 	

instructors & demonstrators 

Drive, Orlando. Call 6441895. 	 said busins enterprise is as lI,lOOlqftto9,401sqftanda Rear ments and make recom. 
_________________________ 

	

SeilorCfthzensToartol.akelandforHolldayonlce 	follows: PAUL OKONSKI. 	
YardVariancefrom3ofttollfton mendatioflstottleloardofCctjnty 	 - 	neededt Call .Jo'an 322.7313. 	 INC, show. Leave Sanford Civic Center at noon; pick up at 	That the previous party doing Lot 22, Block A, Tract 15, 2fld Commissioners on the above 	11-instructions 	 REALTORS business under this fictitious Replat, Sanlando Springs, 

PB 9, captlonedordinanceandrezonlng _________________________ Exp cabinet makers, apply Leeds, Seminole Plaza, 1.2:30 p.m. Dinner on retwn. 	name, Luis F. Castillo, has this Pg 7, In Section 1.21.39. Further 	Adeltional Information may be 	
Cir., Sanford Airport. 01. 	E.AltamonteDr. 	339050$ - 
Starline Ent, Bid 290, Rudder 	701 Bldg. 	 339.0509. Reservations available. Call Doris Rogers. 	 date sold the trade name "Forest described as located at the corner obtained by contacting the Land 	JUMP FOR JOY 	______________________ City Body and Paint Shop" of Alberta Street and Maria 

Development Manager at 	
Clerk for Camera Shop, light 	Geneva DbI wide, S acres, high 

SUNDAY, MARCH30 	 together with its 'good will and Avenue (0151. 	 Extension 306. 	 CreatIve Expressions 322713 	bookkeeping, apply Wieboldts, 	dry, part fenced. Orchid Show, Winter Park Mall, 10 am. to 5:30 p.m. 	assets to the undersigned. 	2. LUEDEAN ESTESBA (I21 	Persons not abie to attend the _________________________ 	
210 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

Therefore,LuisF,castiilohasthls I0)-12V I 3TE- Al Agriculture hearing who wish to 
comment on 	

_ - ft 	 - - - 
	Sanford 3 lots $17,000. 

Contemporary Pop Monk Coccert by Impulse, 2 	date terminated his Interest in and Zone - Appeal against the Board the proposed actions may submit p.m., Eaatmonte Civic Center, Altamonte Springs. 	to the business enterprise known of Adlustmet$t in Approving (for written statements to the Land 	 - 24-BuSiness Opportunities Volusla Co. 6 acres, 3 housis, 

	

Ballroom and roond dancing, 8 p.m., Temple 	as 'Forest City Body and Paint CHARLES GROSS & H. E. Development DIvIsion prior to the 	 ---. - - 	
-- 	 secluded area $106,000. Shop" and has renunciated all RAWL.S) a Lot Size Variance from Weduled public hearing, Persons SPECIAL SALE 11x13 Kiln & Shalom, Providence and Elkcam Boulevards, Deltona. 	right, title and interest therein. 	13,360 sq ft to 16,000 sq ft and a Lot appearing at the hearings ,nay 	Sitter $647.75, Greenware SO 	money. Send self addressed, 	Longwood 3.2 blk needs TLC 

	

Sitter $270.93, 23x29 Kiln & 	Free report tells 7 ways to make Music byl(ppel. 	 DATED at Aitamonte Springs, WidthVariancefromljofttol30ft submit written statements or be Seminal. AA, 8 p.m., op. speaker, IIauway House, 	Seminole County, Florida, thIs 7th to park a mobile home on propefty heard orally. 	 pct. off, Firing Special 75 pet. 	stamped envelope to F. E. 	039,500 or best offer. day of March, 1910. 	 described as Lot 10, Unrecorded 	By order of the Board of County 	off. Creative Mud Ceramics, 6 	Newkirk, 625 Santa St.. 561 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	 PAUL OKONSKI 	 Survey of Govenmint LOt 1, in CommissIoners of Seminole 	E. 8i'oadway. Ovledo, Fl. 	Sntord_ 	 BATEMAN REALTY 'Young.a$Hesij" dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Corn. 	Publish March 21, 2$ and April 4, $ection3l.19.33. Further described County, Florida. 	 33,71 	
2$-ApIs. & iin 	 Rag. Real Estate Broker munity Center, Shell Road, DeBary. InstructIon, 7:30 	1). 1900 	 as off Mullet Lake Park Road on 	Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. DET.103 	 Estei Drive. (01ST. 	 Clerk to the Baird of 	 To Shuts 	

321.0759 
p.m. Open tO PUbIIC• 	

_______________________ ThIs public hearing will be held Cnty Commls1onsr's of 	 ________________________ _______________________ TUF8DAY,APIIIL1 	 NOTICE OP PROCEEDINGS In Room 203 of the Seminole 	Seminole County, Florida 	 s,are.our- 	. 	-. 

DONING, 	DISCONTINUING, FlorIda, on April 22, 1900, at 7:00 	Clerk 	 $45 wk. mc. utilities. Call aft 	I Providence Blvd., Deltona, 2 p.m. 1hli Britain. 	
AND CLOSING OR RIONTS.OP- P.M., or as soon thereafter as Publish February 25, and March 	Sanford Plaza Cleaners 	5:30, 322.4233. 	

I 	
IBALTY 

Income Tax Aulstaacecnductod by AARP, 9a.m. 	WAY. 	 possIble. 	 14,20,1900 	 P4EWPHONENUMBER 	 ------------ .------- 

Adult tUrn program, Deltona Public Library, 	 FOR THE VACATING, 	County Courthouse, Sanford, 	By: JoAnn K. Hare 	 II NOTICE II 	 .house wmother I. sm child. 	

9 

Written comments filed with the DES 100 	
29-Rooms 

to noon, Deltona Public Ubrary, 1691 ProvIdence Blvd. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Land Development Manager will 	 322..$03 	 _ __-_ - -- i 
	 autmi MecareAnustaace Prsgrsin 9:30 am, to noon In 	NOTICE that the Board of County atfMplchearing will beheard 

	OPCOUNTYCOMMI$IONII$ 	CefltraiPleridaCeln$hew 

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE be considered. Persons appearing 	SIMINOI.I COUNTY BOARD 	
Oriçio,$ living. Peas. I 24 	UR W. 3?2-9283 

Deltona Library Corzunuflhtr Roam. 	
Commissioners of Seminole orally, Hearings may be continued 	NOTICUOP PUBLIC 	 March20 47.25 	 We.kivlmOnthlyrates,utllitifl I. Sanford Sealer Cithesi Ciub, noon, Civic Center. 	County. Florida, at 7:00 OCIOdI from time to time as found 

	 HIARINS 	 Hours2$I2_1otoIp.m. 	pd Inquire ai S. Oak 041.7003. it you don't t.11 people, how are p.m. on the 22nd d.y of April, A. necessary 
	Further details 	The Baird of County Corn. 	30-lZto6p.m, 	

Room for Rent . 	 with a classified ad. by calling 
they going to know? Tell them 

Business and bingo to fcliow bag lunch, 	 0., 1900, In the County Corn. 	
aiIabIe by calling 323.4330, Ext. misslonersof SemInole County will Dealers from all over the U S & 	

Leonard C. Jolly 	 3222611 or $314993. 
Over 69 Club, 10:30 n.m., Ridding Gardens Social 	mIssioners Meeting Room at the 	

, 	 hold a public hearing in Room 303 	Canada. Gold drawIngs . 
	 3237239 	 _____________________ 

County Courthouse in 	
Board of County Commls. 	

Cf the SemInole County Cour. 	Exhibits . Free appraIsal . 
	_____________________ 	 STEMPER Sill 

- 	 Florida,wlllhoida Public Hearing 	
Wious..$anford,PlorldaonAprIls. 	coins bought I sold . Free 	 RoomsforRent 	 ELLERSw,haveBuYER$for or not the. County will vacate, 

toconsld.rand determine whether 	
Seminole County, Florida 	2000 at 7:00 P.M., or 	oon 	admission. Hitton Inn South, 	 Private Home 	 r HOME or PROPERTY abandon, discontInue, close, 	By: Bill Klrchhoff, 	

tM.seffv as possible. fo fl5f 	7400 	International 	Or., 	 3223033 	 call (or INDIVIDUAL at. 
Gold Coast Shootings Unsolv.d renounclanddisclalm any ritoI 

	 a specific land use amendment to Orlando. 	 __________________ 
thCountyendthepubllcinasstto - 	ArthIw H. kckwIffi Sr. 	the Seminele County Corn. _________________ 	

Unfurnished MIAMI (UPI) - Two shootings that took Ma lives in neigh,  the following rightsoI.way run. 	
. 20,1900 	 preIens1ve Plan, Ordinance 7745, 

boring Dade and Broward Counties mained unsolved today, flIng fhrouli the described DST.117 	 _______________________ 
________________________ ESTATE SALE 2 BR, FIRE. 

	

and ruening of ff4 dISC?ibid 	1SHOlD nd 	 . . 
	 PLACE. good LOCATION only property, towIt: 	 property from RI Multl.Famlly 	 - 	1 BR-$309 up. Pool. Adults only andpollcesMdaofarthsyhadnoteitab11ia woon 	

That portion of Pine SI. lyIng 	$IMINOLICOUNTY$OARD 	Dwelling District to OC Office Technical Maintenanc, 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of the two, 	 sistOItheSOUffi½ofL.977 (Less OPCOUNTVCOMMI$$lQIIiR$ 	Commercial District. 	 Operator. Operates. MaIntain 	Airport Blvd. on $792 1* 	Buyerswe have EXPERIENCE 

	

Foot hoMages held for ransom In a northweat Dade County Right of Way for SR 136) Forest NOTICIOP PUBLIC NIARINS 	
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	well water I waste water 	Sanford. Call, 3230670 	& KNOWLEDGE In creative & City, Orange Park, according to 	TM loire of County Corn. ORDINANCE 77.2$ WHICH A. 

	treatment plants in addition to 	Maimer's Village 	 owner investment FINANC. 

	

asburl*n horns were shot and killed Wednesday afternoon, Piat look 7 Page 40 of Ipie Pubiic mlsslonersofsiminolecountywill MENDS THI DETAILED LAND 
	other maintenance duties in 	________________ ING, 

	

Miand ares authorfihis said. That night, two men were shot in Records of Seminole County, hold a public h.,ering in Room 203 USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. 
	camagi'ound. Must reside on 31-Apartnients Furnished a heavily firtified Fort Lauderdale area boone, owerd Florida. 	 Of the Seminole County Cour. HOLE COUNTY COMPRENIN. 
	grounds. Minimum of three ________________ 3acreson Hwy lIE Geneva only Coiai'1y iny5'g$tdfl said. 	 PERSONS INTERESTED MAY theuse. santird, Florida onAprli$, lIVE PLAN FROM HIGH DINSI. 
	years experience required. 	. 

______ 	

Idiot for retIred person. 10 hr. 	Lake Mary-Sublet for9 mo., 

	

APPEAR AND Ii HEARD AT 1q00 at 7:00 P.M., or as 50011 TV RESIDENTIAL TO CON. 
	

wit. $1.20 hourly. Apply 	furn.,eff Ic. apt. $110 mo. giady 	BUYERS . SELLERS we can 

	

One of the Fort Lauderdale victims was IdsMlfted as Willie THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE ttwresfter as possible, to consider MENCIAL FOR THE PUN1 
	Florida State Employment 	Brown Realty Reg. Real 	advise clients on Income TAX 

MIII., IS, whose hams In Op.Lodua, 37 bloc from the Dade SPECIFIED. 	.. 	a specific land us. amendment to OF REZONING FROM R.a 
	Service, 300 French Ave. 	Estate Broker 322.1964 or 323. 	consequences I shelters, 

Board of COunty Con4mls. 	the SemInole County - 
 Corn. MULTI.FAMILY DWELLING 	

4312. 	 others by appoIntment it 

____ 	 ____ 	
sioners of Seminole County, prehenaive Plan, Ordinance 77.21, . Investigates's still were Unuble to make a connection. 	 Florida 	 and rezoning of the dascrlbed DISTRICT TO OC OFFICE CON. Nurse Aides exp. in nursing 	

SAVES. MERCIAI. DISTRICT, 	 home care. Apply in person 	Furnished Apartment 
The four Dade County victims were IdentUied Thursday as 	By: Arthur H. IeckwIth Jr. property from R.1 Single FamIly 	

Lakevlew Nursing Center, 912 	 For Rent willie Hampton, 40, Ephrlam Stirnç, 37, WIllie Parker, 35, 	Clerk 	 DWelling District to NP 	A portIon Cf Sec.;, Township 21 	E. 2nd St., Sanford. 	 3334303 afterI 	 Do you ENTERTAIN here's a By: Sandy 	 Residential Protsislonal DIstrict. , Range E, Sarwinele Cnty, -_- 

	 _________________________ 	perfect country letting 3 
and Canals Pets, 	

DepUty 	
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING Florida, mare particularly * * * * * * * * 

	Sanford 2 BR 2 B mod, furn,AC, 	OVERSIZE BR, 2 L guest Miss Pets's boobr was nods and may have been sexually Publish Mar. N, 1900 	ORDINANCE 77.21 WHICH 	as: Commence at 	
apt, Avail April 10 to Nov. 10. 	cottage, I ige Gazebo. This -united, police said. The tlwee men were fully clothed, but DIT.119 	 AMENDS THE DITAILID LAND NW airnerol 1*6 Cf 11¼ of 51¼ 

	

____ 	

USE ELEMENT OP THE Of$ac.7,Townslilpll$,Ranges AAA MIPtOVMT 	
Aduitsonly. Nopets. $300. 323. 	lOvely EstateovsrlAcreonly won's bound and paid ha 	the one 	

style MaY1fl81 IN THE I1CUIT COURT P01 SEMI HOLE COUNTY CON. 1. lilencebeer hull N dsress 11' 	 ___________________ 

	

$19,900. 	 -' 

	

Pellceaaldthsywetestlflumewewhsthsrthsmiudersw,,'s SININOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA PREHINSIVI PLAN FROM N" E fir a dI5lici Of $43.27 ft., 	12 FFSIICIIAVS. 	LakaMary.sm.furn.apt.,newly 	INVEST WISELY invest don't 

	

Involved gambling or both. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 PUBLIC.QUASI PUBLIC LAND thence S I deres 06' 32" W 063.10 	 painted & private. Nice for 	spend 6 acres on the besutiful File Number IS.I2I.CP 	 USE TO MEDIUM DENSITY RE 	thence $ 00 daIries 53 34" 1 	(acrsssfrornNeami(,ep,.) 	5lNOLEpgjleman323 	Wekiva River only $110,000. Division 	 SIDENTIAL. FOR THE PURPOSE 47l3ttt 	SI dsgreeo6'33" Vi 

	

State Juveniles TjIJjj1 , 	 _____________ IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 OF REZONINO FROM RIM 	7$tttoti,ePointol lightning, 	 323517d 	 -3930. 	
- WeareCONCERNEDwfthjr WILLIE HENLEY ROBINSON a. SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL thence 5 1 degree 00' 33" W 111.10 

Can Itill Face 	5EMINOLECOUNTVSUD ka WILLIE H. ROBINSON 	DISTRICT TO NP RESIDENTIAL if, thence $59 dsriis 23' 21" E 4 4 4 4 4' 4 4' 4 	 NEEDS Call 3231991. 

	

OPCOUNTYCOMMI$S,OpjI1$ 	 PROPEUIONALTNI FOLLOW. fl1.00fl,tilenco$ Idegreelvl5" 	 STEMPU AGENCY 
_____ 	

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION ISO DESCRIBED PROPERTY. I 100.11 if, thenca N 00 degree 23' 	Hairdrssagr 	 HOUSE FOR NEST Trials As Adults 	
' 5155111 PubliC 01511W 	The amenisirofion of tue ests,, 	The liulIt 110 ft. Of 1115 Null 	21" W t.i0 ft. to the Point Of 	For sun in Ositons 	

3.), fully sqpt. kit., 	 REALTOR 3214991 
April23, 1105 

	

of WILLIE HENLEY ROBINSON, fl.oltheWest220ft. Of toSlOoth %t 	 contaIning .1016 acres, 	Ma197e,r574l 	 inside laundry room. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
1:50P.M. 	

1t.i WILLIE H.,, ROBINSON, Of toe NI ¼ 11 fitS $1 ¼ lea road. MI'S 01' liii. 	
Call 0694027 	 Eves: 349.1100,322.1919,323.1313 

TALL*HASSEE, Flu. yps.e B 	Comly Cont. 	 File 	.p, Sectionil. ToanlehIp2t, Nangell, 	 ltyouareltavingdhfflcüfty fktdlIi ________________ (UPI) . 	The Florida mlulinsrs ii seakisto County, 	 i H,, cm,, 	o $emlno*caunty, Pida. 	 Apollaitlen Ms Win made by a place- to live, cii Is drive, a 	 ________________ 
_____ 	

Beautiful 3 BR, I B, CIlIA, Funds, will hold a pubk hung Seminole County, Florida, Probste 	Application has Win made by Florida Livini Inc. 	 lob, en some i.i'vk. you have 	
filaci, fenced in yd.. sc 	 . 	- 

IS refillS? fitS heIk 	 Division. the address Of which is Eil• GlumIl51t, 	-- - 	Further, till Planning and 	need ii, read all 	
porch. Loose opt, to buy. 323. 	'EMPLOYMIWT jV UNssadsh$aldfj450Id BOARD OP ADJUITMINT 	

Sanferd, FlorIda 32171. The Zertlng Csmntlsslen Of Seminole County will held a public ilesnlg ________________ _______________ 	 ____ 

the state's dit to pruascv$s 	
. APPEM, AGAINST THE - $eml e County cmiiive. 	PurtMr tile Pliitnlej and Zsnine Csmmbolen of Seminole every day. 	

--.-. 	 - 	es a 

the deith smce 	 , B5TTY I. MERRITT-. IA (3. narnas and addresses if file •i 	Ciindy will bill I public ilesrb 	IN Room E Cf the lienkiela 

_____ 	 _____ 	

I srfliNes Ii 

	

_____ 	

Tired Cf house huntIng? 3.2 $320 
. 	

,, p$•$• ha 61Ifr of 1110 "14T1-A.1 Apricultune s.nal repneseqttive and the In Nos.W III at me $ernineis County Courthouse, SanfOrd, ADVERTISING 

	Lbsse. Dep. pool. Max. z • asi1flhoanawWi,.u..ns, • 
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_________ 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 - 	 - 	 --- 	 - - 41 	 41 Houses - 	 - - -- 	 41-Houses - - - - 
	 62-Lawn.Garde, 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

CustOrn3BR,2Bspljt plan wsc 	
Lk. Mary.) BR, P, huge FR. 	- 	

- 

FILL DIRT& TOPSOIL 	'79 Dodge Van, 3 speed with 	WE BUY CARS Cash to mtg. or owner will hold rm., 2 car garage. Loch Arbor YELLOW SAND 	 overdrive floor (VI. 318), 15 
___________________________ 	 MPG-city, AM FM radIo. 	S French 	323-7*31 ____________________________________ 	 Call Clark & Ilirt 323 7SIQ 

cassette. B track. CB radio. 	 - 

Handyman special 2 BR, CB, 	CUt de sac Low cash to mtg or 20,000 ml. 323-738), asking only REALTOR 	MLS 	 fenced rear yd., in cxc. 	owner will hold 2nd or wrap - 

	

Lawnmown-s We sell the best 8 	 76 Olds Delta 18. 7 dr. 350 engine. 
service the rest WESTERN 	. - _- 	 48.000 one owner mi. only 

	

Eve 333.)t$ 	
location. 527.000. 	 a-round Submit all offers. 	

I 	

______________________________ $43,900 

	

__________ 	 bargain. Offer it today in the 	136. Casselberry. 831 8399 
home, with a Ig 16 x 32 pool for 	8. well, 'deal for mobile home. 	$47,900. Rented now at $775 78 Pont Trans Am. like new. Summer time fun. Close to 	$21,000. 	

1.300 mo. Owner will hold wrap Shopping & Schools. Exc. for 
a round. Live in one rent thc growing tam. Only $59,900. 	Paint I body shop for sale or 	other'!' Casselberry, 831 8)99. tread 18.4 164 on 16' rim 

	

and Jubilee, also Massey 	A OK TIRE 	 322 743 	75 Dodge Coronet Brougham. V 

	

2 Rear tractor tres Diamond 	 76-Auto Parts 	Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	136. 

	

mounted Wilt fit Ford IN 1000 	- 	 - 

lease w-2 BR apt. attached. 	 JJJJJ 
r11 

Handyman special, a great 	Owner will hold mtg. Call for 	Longwood 3 2. privacy fence, bargain & $20,500. This home 	all details. 
garage, near schools & includes 2 BR 1 B on a very Ig 

	

Landscaping or Grove R 0 	 AIR SHOCKS $39.95 	eic running cond $1,400 or 
Priest 37.1390 	 New Batteries $29.95 	 st offer - 869 1871 today! 	

OF SANFORD REALTOR Altamonte lake view. 32. fenced 

	

___________________________ 	
7113 French Ave.. Sanford 

____________________________ 	 ______________________________ '71 LeMans Pont , full power, by ____________________ 	 NE ED A SER V ICE MAN you ' Il 	 ____ 
Eve. 305 $685640 	305-323-1863 	 yd. owner says sell! $52,900 	

) 	 find him listed in our Business 	77Jun$( Cars Removed 	terms, 1300 305 571 7111 
owner Mech perfect. Neg Want Ads Get People Together 	25415. French Ave. 3220231 	Lease with or without option, 	 _____________________ - Those Buying And Those 	322 5353. 322 3772, 322 0779 	Auto repair. Only $800 mo 	

APPL lANCES & PLUMBING 	Top Dollar Paid for junk & USed 	FM, $ track. AC. Miracle 

Directory. 	 -- 	 - -_____________________ 
Selling. 322-2611 or 8319993. 	

- 	 Hwy 436 frontage. 
_______________________ 	 '68 VW Pop Up Camper. S75t - ________________________ 	

- 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 offer VW 6V 1500 engine good 

	

Hedge against inflation! 	VA F HA.235 Con. Homes 68-Wanted to Buy 	 FromSIOtoSSO 	 cord 3653663 - 	

- 	 Call 322-1671. 322 1460 S acres on last growing Lk. Mary 	Low Down Payment 	Lk. Jessup TuscawilIa lake 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 
Blvd. 330' frontage. Good 	 front. 1 BR, 1': B "Dream WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	 - _._ ._. 1977 Fiat X19, exc. cord., AM Cash for your lot' Will build On 	Home." Pool, a dock on Lk. termst 	

your tof 	our lot 	 Jessup & on & on & on- This 	 FIXTURES. Jenkins Fur 	cars, trucks & heavy equip 	Shield. 322 2861 or 323-3215 V Enterpr,se, Inc. 	 home has to be seen! 'I 

	

nilure. 705 C. 75th St. 373 095) 	mcnt. 322-5990 	
't Pontiac Granclvhlle all Johns River. Only $5,000 dwn. 	 ______________ 

	

Wekiva retreat 1 acre Ofl St 	
Medel Inc., Realtor 	641)012 	1.395.000. Owner will hold mtg. 	 O.N.',..., '.'. ?W p U 	 Let a Classified Ad help you find 	

78-torCyCles 	 host offer 327 7397 aft 6 & 
Total price unbelievable at ______________________________________________________________ 	 power, runs excellent, 1575 or 

	

more room for storage. 	______ _______ Call us for all your Real Estate 	"I don't care what we paid for them...he's going to 	Classified Ads find buyers 	- -- 	 weekends 372 2243 
$15,000. 	

'" 	
HAVE to walk on them sooner or later?" 	 A OK TIRE 	 322-1410 3 BR, 18 2 1g. fenced lots, 	

3 BEDROOM, 1'-, BATH, DOU- 	 INC. . __________________________ __________________________ 	 NEW TIRES$19 193. UP 	'77 Dodge Dart. 6 cy1. inspected. privacy, FP, ready to be 	
BLE CARPORT, APPLI- 	 -_________________________ - 	Webuy usedfurniture 	21)3 French Ave 	Sanford 	runs excellent 1750 or best REALTORS 

---------- 	 FURNITURE & THINGS 	_____- 	 ______________ 	 offer 372 7397 attO & weekends 
restored. All for $29,900. 	

ANCES, AIR & HEAT, ON AL- 	
43-Lots-Acreage - 	 53-TV.Radjo.Stereo 	 5005 Sanford Ave 	

- 	 372 2743 

	

MOST 7 ACRES, SUNLAND. 	701 Bldg. 	 3390509 	_________ 	

- 	 _______________________ 	 Sanford 	 323 6593 	79-Trucks-Trailers 	-______________________ 

	

SELLER WILL HOLD THE 	E.AltamonteDr. 	339050$ 	 ___________________ 	 ----- -- 

1977 	CHRYSLER 	NEW 

	

MORTGAGE. TOTAL $10,500. 	 - 	Niceresldentlalloton El Portal, 	TV repo 19" ZenItI. Sold orig. 	
'UYUSF0F 	

- 	 YORKER. SHARP. 4 DOOR, Save Gas! No need driving tO 	loaded with trees. Assume 	$493.75 bal. $183.6 or $17 mo 	APPLIANCES S.nford Fur 	'73 Toyota P U. mech. perfect, 	ALL POWER & AIR. GOOD REALTORS 	 LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM, 	beach, enioy refreshing pool. 2 	$3,110 mtg. at 9' pct. mt With 	Agent 339 8386 	 niturc Salvage 322-8721 	 lnsp, $750 or best offer. 327-7397 	TIRES $595 321 0640 2710 Sanford Ave. 	322.7912 	HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR- 	possible 3 BR. I' B. FR, 	125 mo. pymts. Total price 	
- 	 . 6 & 377 2713 wkends 	__________________________ _____________________________ 	PORT, DeBARY AREA, LOW 	5cr. porch, patio. Ianscaped 	17.500 or best offer. 323-5036 	M,ike your T'remotecontrolles1 	 '73 Pont Catalina. sharp car, 

	

DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 	y8rd on cor. lot, many extras. 	
no wires. Come by our shop 	 Cash 322.4132 	71 iord Explorer, Spoke wheels. 	p PB, AC. one owner 11.899 

Harold hail 

MORTGAGE, 1.32.000. 	 By Owner. lOs. 668.5419 	
- 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	for derno.5tration 	 Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. 	*3,888. 4)6 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 	_______________________ _________________________ 	

351 Cleveland, auto & AC, only 	32) 0537 between 5 & 7 p  m 

	

BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP. 	Mailland East, Howell Estates. 	___________________________ 	 .IERB'S TV 	 Buy 3. Sell, the finest in used 	4.36. Casselberry. 831 8399 	Great mileage. sharp, one owner by owner. Deluxe pool, lovely 'I 	Wanted to buy for cash from 	S SMford Ave. 	323 1734 	furniture, Refrig . Stoves, 	
-- 	 '76 Vega Wagon. 4 spd 17.199 

	

LEX. 2 BEDROOM EACH, 	BR 7 8. FR, 2 car garage, sc 	owner 3 bedroom. 2 bath 	 _______________ 	 tools 	
80-Autos for Sale 	32) 0532 belween 5 & 7 p m 

	

CARPET. CENTRAL AIR, 	porch, kit appl. Many extras. 	home Write Bo 1539, Sanford 	USt.d'Olniodel color TV's, all 	 ________________________ Realty, lflC. 	$40,000. 	 $69,900, assume. 67)4587. 	 giving location, owner and 	worxlnq 599.95. 10 to choose 	Wanted to buy used office 	 - 	 1973 Mercury Capri, I spd, AC 

	

ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 	 ___________ 
price No salesmen 	 trcm Noll's Sanford Furnilure 	equipment P1011's Sanford 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 	373 5)63. eves 323 1901, ask for REALT0RS.MLS 	 FRESH PAINT, - FRESH 	 NEW HOMES 	 - - 	

- 	 s,ivaqe, 1791. So. of Sanford 	Furniture Salvage, 1792, So.. 	7S IT1OdllS Call 3399100 or 	Kevin We buy equity in houses, apts , & 	377 	 of Sanford. 327 872). 	 831 1605 lDi'alerl 	 -________________________ 

	

CARPETS, READY FOR OC 	 Open 1 to5 daily 	v,lcant land Lucky lnvst 	 - 	

)973Cad , newpaint &tires, fully 323•5774 	24 Hrs. 	CUPANCY. ONLY $21,900. 	 ments. P 0 Box 79 .antord 	
72-AuCtion 	1z';"_i 	 equip 1) 795 or make offer $250 mo. & under if you qualify. 	

377 4711 	 54-Garage Sales 	 - 	 ' 	-. - 	 373 0916 3222991. 	

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL ________________________ 	

- 	- 	 - 	

- 	 Antique Auction 	 '68 GMC van, 6 cyl, 3 spd US, WE HAVE BUVERSI 

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 	

CROCK!TT 	
42-Mobile Homes 	

47A Mortgages Bought 	Neighborhood garage sale: 	 Sat., Mar. 79, ma m. 	 Hwy 92. I mile west of Speed 	manual, good tires, brakes & 
& Sold 	 children's clothes, furn., toys, 	Bridges Antiques 8 Auction 	way, Daytona Beach, will hold 	battery, valid insp 1.195, '65 COUNTRY HALF ACRE 

	

dishes, glassware, Schwin 	Hwy. 46---1' mi. E. of I 1 	a public AUTO AUCTION 	Dodge Dart, slant 6 auto, air. 

	

3 BR, l'7 8. 15 mm. to Sanford. 	 .Cop clComos 	1 YR. OLD DBL-WIDE- 	Will buy ist & 2nd mortgates We 	bikp, Sm appl. & lots more 201 	 3232801 	 every Tuesday & Saturday at 	PS. radial tires 1.395. 83) 5537. 

	

Assume 9'.i cI. with $15,000 	 Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 28, w- 	also make Real Estate &. 	Dogwood, Dr. Sat, only! 8 	____________________ ________ 	 7:30. It's the Only one In dwn. No qualifyingl Hurry on Central lILA heat pump, big 	Business loans. Florida 	
- 	 •GPNT' 	 Florida, You set the reserved 	 'l9CamaroZ-2s, 

	

this one! Only 145,9001 Call 	SEIGLER REALTY 	bdrms.. & huge kit. Low low 	Mortgage Investment l')4 E 	sen you place a Classified Ad 'n price. Call 904 255 $311 for 	Tilt wheel, AM FM, PS, PB, AT 

	

The Evening Herald, stay close 	12 DAY AUCTION' 	further de'alle. 	 Call wkend 372 7)79 
today! 	 BROKER 	 cash to mtg. 119,90011 Harold 	Robinson. Orlando, 471 7976. 	

to your phone because 	 ______ 	 ___________ 24395.MyrtIeAve. 	 Hall Realty, Inc. 323 5771. 	
Make room in your attic. garage 	Something wonderful is about to .SUN., MAR. 30, 1 PM' 	- 	 . 	 -. 	 - FANTASTIC FINANCING on 

	

this lovely 3 BR, 2' B to 	Sanford 	 Orlando 	SIt Our beautiful new BROAD- 	Sell idle items with a Classiflen 	happen. 	 Over 200 shot guns 37) o&io 	 377-1577 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 	Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 

	

ENERGY EFFICIENT home 	
3803 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 	 small items ?Sc to 1175 1209 	New.Used.Antiques 

	

in choice neighborhood. Lg, 	 4"!'! 	 VA&FHAFlrsancinq Myrtle Ave , Sat only. 9 to 5. fenced yd., all amenities. 

	

qu.lili.d buyers. Like new 	- 	
- 	 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	3277611 or 831.9993. 	 Sail Boat. Yaloomower, Furn.& 	Rifles & hand guns 

__________ 	 __ 	

1111K 	

1J '1 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 - 

	

$76,500 with $11,500 down . 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 Ladies Ig siZe clothes, plants & 	 MONDAY 

	

$390.66mo. P81. Very low ml. 	COUNTRY LIVING at ilsbest! 8 	43.Lots-ACreage 	 -- 	- 	- 	misc Saturday. 260 Main St. Balloon note, 	 acres fenced, 3 Bdrm. 2 Bath, 	_ - - 	 - 	El. stove; roll-a-way bi1. 	Genev,i 319 5843 	 MONDAY MAR. 31, 7PM __-A' 	k 

	

- HANDYMAN SPECiAL- 3 1g. 	patio w-BBQ, self.cleanlng 	 Turtle lawn mower; girlsb e 

	

farn, room, fireplace, screened 	 davenport 8. chair Snapin' 	______ ____________________ 

	

bdrms, 1' baths, corner lot w- 	pool wcool deck, fenced 	 322 3907 	 Carport Sate 	
Antiques & Collectibles 	- 

trees, nice area. 578.5001! 	pastures, fish pond, access to 

	

Oak-Mahogany.Walnut 	
- Isauty Cars 	 Ploms Repair St. Johns River. sinxo 	ACRE PLUS IN HASTINGS 	TIFFANY LAMPS 	

Friday & Saturday 96 

	

81? Rosalie Dr. 	 Wlcker.Glassware 	______________________ 

	

SQ U AR E FOOT AG E 	 (PALATKA AREA), 1 TO 	Closed restaurant must llqu.Llate 	
- 	 Open for Inspection 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

	

GALORE-) big bdrms, brick 	LOVELY 3 Bdrm. 2 Bath brick 	CHOOSE FROM. $6,500 	immediately. Many Ic 	8. CARPORT SALE: Sat. 95 Only! 	
10 AM Both Sale Days 	FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 	 CompleteMobile f. p1., formal DR. eatin kit. + 	home, large lot, fence, go 	EACH, OR WILL TRADE 	copper Tiffany type tacjing 	113W Ridge Dr (off Lk Mary 

Nook 	 Home Repair 

	

con, lot w-Oaks for $31,000!! 	neighborhood, convenient 	FOR LOCAL PROPERTY, 	lamps. All are hand rpade, 	Blvd I Rid Mower, Boat & Tr 
. 	 Terms of Sale 	 519 E. 1st SI .322 5717 	 319 5259 

	

location to Sanford 8. I-I. 	 different, and 70" die eter 	IV Ant., Tires, Guitar, HsId 	 _____________________________ 

	

OWNER WILL FINANCE 	Nicely landscaped yard. 1 yr. 	314' PAVED ROADFRONTAGE 	with many pieces 	 power tools, Guns 	 CASH.VISA.MC 	 CarpotCleanlng 	 Additions&Remodt'l,ng quality 3-2 w.brick f. p1. + 	warranty. 534,900. 	 IN OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 	 628 070) 

	

BBQ, Fam. Rm., split plan w- 	 LOTS. $7500 TOTAL. GOOD 	______________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

araqe Sale: 113 Aldean Dr 	'SANFORD AUCTION. 	 - 	 FreeEst. Lic.& Bonded 

	

exec area for only 571.95011! 	3 Bdrm, l' Bath is neat as a 	 $30 

	

huge bdrms, + scr porch in 	Dream home in quiet area. This 	TERMS. 	 Sectional coUch & chfir - 	 Sat 93. Clothes, Dishes, 	 ANDY'S CARPET CLEANINc, 	Johnny Walker Const Ltd. 

Some Appliances 	 1215 S. FRENCH 	Special Ratesfor Complexes 	 3226151 

	

pin ready for easy livIng. 	2'. ACRES, PAVED ROAD, 	 322-0)98 ______________________ 	
323.7340 	

Free Estimates 

	

POOL PARADISE- Lovely I 	Seeing is believing at $15,900 	OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 OR I 	 *- -_____________________ _____________________________ 2lhr. 	 830 0070 

	

BR, 28 split plan w-Cen. H-A. 	w-terms. Assumable 5'7 pct. 	LOTS. 	$12,500. 	TERMS 	Beds, ObI. motel B.S. 8./MalI.. 	3 FAMILY SALE 	 Light l'uling 

	

Wonder what to do with Two' 	 Tile 	_________________________ 

	

WWC, pan Fern Pm, fully 	mortgage 8 1 yr. warranty. 	AVAILABLE. 	 1.30 set. Sanford AUCtic7i, 1215 	Littleofeverylhing! 	
Sell One - The quick, easy 	_________________________ 

	

equipped kIt, + gorgeous pool 	sis,00, 	 ___________ 	 ____________________________ S. French. 373 7340. I 	 Sat, Only! 9 	
Want Ad way. The magic 

	

on huge cul-de-sac lot in Al 	 2'-i ACRES PINE 8. PALMETTO 	SCREEN R00%T 	 2708 S. Park Ave. off 27th 	number is 322 261) or 8)) 9993 	MEINTZER TILE 	 Yard Debris, Trash, area, 161.900 - Hurrytl 	LAWN EQUIPMENT 8. SMALL 	NEAR LAKE HARNEY. 	 12*20,5500. 	 ________ 	 New or repair, leaky showers our 	 Appliances&Misc. 

	

ENGINE REPAIR (Fran- 	$3,900 WITH GOOD TERMS. 3 	 3225909 	 -. - --- -
*AUCTION SALE *i specialty.25 yrs. Exp. 1691562. 	(LOCAL)349537l 

	

TERRIFIC ASSUMPTION on 	chised Name Brands) Sales 8. 	SITES TO CHOOSE FROM. 	 55-B.oats& Accessories 	
FRI. 7:30 P.M. 	 Tilefloors installed 

	

low interest mtg. oh new) BR, 	Service. Includes building and 	 WILSON MASER FUll 	____________________________ 

	

28 w.conversation pit, stone f. 	property with mobile home 	LAKE FRONT. NICELY 	 BUY, SFLL,TP DE 	
ROBSONMARINE 	

NEW& REPAIR 	 - Lawn Care 

	

Couch, love seat, matching chair 	Free lt. 	*30 1103 aft6 	
Responsible Christian man 

	

p1. lntercom,tile foyer + more 	space. Owner retiring 8. will 	WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE- 	311-315 F First St. 	322 5672 	
2927 Hwy. 	 8. ottoman; chaise lounge; 	 wants lawns to mow Complete 

	

on '- acre wooded lot in 	partially fInance. 165,000. 	 008 CFU. 120,000. 	
Sanford, Fia, 3277) prestigious area. Just Rain Suits; rain coatS; ponchos 	 single bed camp.; lots of 	 ClOck Repair 	 lawn service. 372 02411 590,500!! 	 - 	 __________ _______________________ 	 ORANGE GROVE 12'-i ACRES 	ARMY NAVY SUSIPLUS 	

For Sale-  20' Mako Boat with 	
carpeting; draperies; self- 	________________________ 	- 

	

The EvenIng Herald CIas5IO led 	 ___________________________ 

	

propelled mower I. a lot more 	OWAL TNEY JEWELER 	 Pjjnflg 
ROBINSON & SEEDLING. 	3l0SanfordAve. 	3275791 	

new 200 Mercury motor, 	nicesm. itemsinglassetc old 	704S.ParkAye. Ads offer no fancy claim- GENEVA AREA 16.500 PER 	 - 	
..- 	 trailer & many extras in 	& new 	 3276509 .Just Resuitsl 

ACRE, ALL OR HALF! 	
51-Househoki Goods - 	cluded, excellent cond $5,500 	 - 

LakeMary 32)0891. 	 CASH000RPRIZE 	 Creative Surfaces lic, 2' ACRES TALL PINES GEN 	
__ 	 COME EARLY-STAY LATE 	 DressnkIng 	 specializing 'n repainting, mt. EVA AREA. 58,900. ESTATE 	1978 Singer F.aturo Fully auto. 	

& ext , wallpaper, wall texing, 

	

11' MFG boat, 20 hp 1973 Mer- 	 _____________________________ 

	

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN 	WANTS CASH OFFER, 	repoessed, used very short 	
cury electric start motor. 	Dell's Auction Center 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	wood staining. Free Ext. After DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 32?- 	I 	 time. Original p593, bal. 5)81 or 	
Gator lilt trailer, $095 Ph. 322. 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 the best. 162 5597. 

you have called the rest call 2611 or 131.9993. 	 HIGHWAY I-i FRONTAGE, 	$21 mo. Agent 3398336. 	
1737 	 Hwy.46West,Sanford 	 3230707 	 ________________________ 

	

______________________ 	
DeBARY AREA. 15 WOODED 	t,v of total iftvvntory of brand 	 _!__. 	

Tomorrow may be the day you 

	

HAL CDLJSTIEAITYrc. 	ACRES - SIDE ROAD AC- 	new interspring bedding. CESS. $31,500. GOOD TERMS. 	These bedy are not damaged 	59-Mca1 Morchandise 	 Gs'votTIi,flg& SOI1'dIIIg 	sell that roll-a-way bed you've 

	

___________________________ 
For Estate Commercial 8. ResI- 	 nowhere toroll away. . .lf you 

STEN STROM INCOME PROPERTY 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	
or seconds but brand new top 	 - - 

- 	 dential Auctions & Appraisals. 	Animal Haven Grooming & 	place a Classified Ad today. line bedding sets only! Free 	Can't find it? Try ust Over II top 	Call Dell's Auction, 323 5620. 	Boarding Kennels. Thermo 	_____________________________ local delivery. P1011's Sanford 	brand new pianos I organs in 	______________________________ 	stat controled heat, off floor 
completely furnished. $39,900. 

REALTY - REALTORS 4 apartments, close to t 	 ____________ Furniture Salvage, 1792. So. of 	stock, including new, used, --
- 	 sleeping boxes. We cater to 	Paii*Ii & Repiir Sanford. 322 0721. 	

rebuilt & reconditioned. We 	 75-A--Vans 	 your pet. 372 6152. 	 ______________________________ REDUCED rentat income + 	 _______________________ 	 _____ 

	

don't brag about our low 	-_-- - 	
----------- 	 ___________________________ 	 rrent Painting & Repair 

business property! Just 2 yrs 	 323-7532 	 aCog c7Coms 	SiApIlaI1CeS 	-- 	prices, our customers do that. 	7$ Chevy Surban, Silverado pkg. 	 Hoot. Cleaning 	 Interior I Exterior 
oldI Super locationl Now 	cvri 32 0612 372 1517 	 ---.-. 	 Cannon Music Co., Longwood 	Duel AC, only 13,250, 136 Auto 	 Free Est 	 322 355$ 

	

Village Shopping Center, SR 	Sales. 	560 	Hwy 	136, 	-_-. 

134,900 333.3327' 	 207 E. 25th St. 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	
- MICROWAVE 	 434, i bI £ of I-I. 339-5900. 	Casselberry, $34 $399 	 Housewives Cleaning Service 	Painting I Remodeling GREAT I BR, lB condo. w-C 	 BROKER 	

Pusi button controls, has caro 	________________________ 	 Personalized, fast, dependable 	FREE ESTIMATES. NSA, ww carpet, eopt. kit., 	 __________________________ 

W.Ol 	wn stairs I by the 	REALTY WORLD. 	 2439 S. MyrlleAve. 	 usel, still in warranty. 	
40Al4UssEp, 	75 Dodge Royal Sportsman D 	Reoularorltime bOlis 	 Call anytime 349 5359 

Sanford 	Orlando 	Originally 	assume pay 	_____ 	 van. S pass., 36,000 ml, only 	We do wash windows 	671.3191 
332.2272 for info. 	 __________ 371 0640 	327 1577 	rr*nts of $21 mo. Agent 339- 	

- 	 $5,411, 436 Auto Sales, $60 Hwy 	 _____ 

_____________________________ 	 436, CasleIberry, 131 •s, 	Spring Cleaning lime, ovens, 	 Pl1UIUPS0Y 
Jewelry store fixtures for sale. 	 refrig.,waIis,woodwof'k,wd., I BEAUTIFUL 3 BR, 28 home in 	 _______________________ 

- Deffona, wall the extrast C. 
lilA. Fl. rm.. eatin kit., w-w 	 __________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	

Sold orig. $40933, used Short 	alarms, fixtures, furniture. 	sp., 35,000 ml. only $3,111, 436 	046%. 	 CuIlum, Free engagement time. Bal. $159.11 or 519.35 mo. 	322 56 	
Auto Sales, $00 Hwy 436, 	 PhOtos or color lx $0. 323123$. i carp., patio & lots more. BPP 	 5 acre parcels, Lit. Sylvan area. 	Agent. 339-1316 	

-- 	 Casselberry, $31 $399 	 lb_ins InauvsnisiW 

	

- SERVICE CONTRACT. Just The Real Estate Agency 	Terms. Call W. Maliciowsitl, 	
' 	 For Sale Used office eqpt. Desk, _____________________ 	_____________________ 	

Tree Service 
REALTOR. 322.7903. 	 KIP4MORF WASHER - Parts, 	filing cab. I chairs. Many 

$34,700. 	
Inc., Realtors 	

Service. Used Machines. 	items to choose from. P1011's Carpentry, Painting, Main). 	 - 4IOBILE HOME) BR, 28, dbl. 71)S' S French (11933 Sanford H. Eras MOII 	Sr. 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17- wide on 10 acresl C-lilA, Or.. 	 323 $371 

	

_____________________________ 	 of all types. Lic. Bonded 	 Tree Service 373-0497 	 92. So. of Sanford. 322-1721. 
____ _ Ca

_ _ 

Lg. kit.l Lots of country I BPP - 	 - 	 Rag. 	STATE Broker 	 _________________________ 

	

___________________________ ____________________________ 	
323 6030 	Insured 	531 5399 	Top, Trim, Removal 

Ref. repo. 16 cu ft frost free. Call Jim Flinn. *317499 

	

'SERVICE CONTRACT. Only I pct. Interes) to qualified 	
395N.1142,Cass.lberry,Fi. 	Orig.$579,nowS3OSorSItmo. 	 ______________________ I Man, qualityoperation 	_________________________ 

	

buyers. New 'homes with 	$310300 	 Eve. 067.3635 	Agent 339.0306. ______________________________ 	 $ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, monthly payments under 5250. 

	

Beauiit country let in Dedoita, 	-. 	
- 	 I 	I 

' 	 l(et1,!va C3ardeq 	etc. Wayne Beal. 3271321 	 Tdi Sanford's Sales Leader 	Low down payments, 323.3457. 	
located elf Courtiand I 	Range, el. wh., $35; 	

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
322.2420 	UNCLUT.TER YOUR CLOSET. 	

Ilowiord. 	.53,200. 	looks & works good. Dlivery in 	 APARTMENTS 	 RsbuiidCondemnedm 	BARROW'S WELDING fl3.7119afIerS. 	
Sanford. 3730106 	 , I 	 S 	 S. G.BALINT 	3221165 

	

________________________ 	 SERVICE 321-0517 

	

Sell thou things that are lust 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

"I..uxury For Less" 	
Custom built utility & boat ANYTIME 	taking upspocewithawant 	3 RESIDENTIAL LOTS 40x196 	

SERVICES UNLIMITED 

	

each on Sanford Ave. just 	New Kenmore Stove, 	 • s s 	s i l 	5 Studio - I, 3. 3 BR. Suites 	Home Repair I Remodeling 	traIlers, truck racks I misc. in the Herald 3223611 or 53%. 

	

across from Sanora (county). 	 eaningos'inl 	
• 	- Adult. Family repairs. 1uItipIe Listing ServiCe 	

. 	 Price 516,500 for Ill three, 	 Refrigerator. 3231037 	 ' 	

SPool - Laundry 	 ___________________________________________ 
__________________________ 	 2lhni. 	 322-0771 

Trade or terms OK. 	
--- ------- 

	

BR I -zB, CIlIA, tomes with 	 __________ To List Your Business... 

	

PARK (urn. $33,900. crank Cons?. 	
CaliBart 	

- 	 -- 	

ISIS W.2SthST. 
EALTORS [ 	

2565 Cream puff 3CR, 11+ attached 	 53-1v.Radio-StereO 	

I 	
SOviet - I . Story 	

2226or83-9993 

	

Realty, REALTORS. 1206061. 	 Good usedTV's, 525 lup 	
' 	 i 	5*5F0I0 

	

branch32322fl1  •REALTYWORLDI__J 	
REAL ESTATE 	 MILLERS 	 • 	

322-2090 	 ______________________________ REALTOR. 332.1498 	
36;;oii.nou D+ 	Pn. 3j 	 $ Off icc 	 _____________________ ____________________ ________ 	_______ 	 __________________ 	 ______________________________________ 
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:BLON0IE 12A—Ev.nlng Macaid, Sanford, FL 	Friday, March 21, IflO 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 — — _. ...i. A I ,A&2 V' i 
JULIUS AND  HAD 

( ANOTHER PIGHT 
LAST NIGHT 

II '  I CALLED HIM A 
', MISERABLE 

(D GOAT 

coRA.m4ATTER1eLE... 
ACCUSNGAMANOPBEiNG 
A MI5ERABLE OLD GOAT! 

I( 	DUE 	lGHT..JU5T 
''— 	PLAIN OLD GOAT 

\ 	SHOULD DO IT 

4 ØL\ 
Female saint (abbr) ORek1NII i _ Jwur LW 
(abbr.) 

LT00

8Swisscapital 

46 Helpful 
O101

4 0

I UJIT A N T 
L$A 

I 	C $ 
L A Bends down 50 Final (comp. 

wd.) 
Y 

F oIAo I R 
ROOMS Need Salt Tablets 12 Diving bird 54 Gorilla 

13 Elliptical 	55 Hillside (Scot.) 
IOJnIC 	I 	N 	F 0 	0 Y 1 RIF 
ItIfltV flirlAirl 

__  
VAIIIIDI 

14 Laughing bird 56 Mined fuel 	________________________ 
l5 Broke broad 	57 Spot 	LAIL

1 8181111401 	 _11"I 
IT o 	11Pdl1jZ$tElcI 	DEAR DR. LAMB—Since 

18 Sweet smell 	58 Pungent shrub 	 A ASlIjI 	soldiers or hikcrs take salt 
18 Steering 	59 Florida islets 	1K 1N10 I $ 	PC'N'I'FtI 

apparatus 	60 Graduate of 	loloip 	$IwIAIM1IF4otatRJ 	tablets 	to 	retain 	water, 
20 Gazelle 	Annapolis 	IOIRIE 	hEIR' 	s 	INihto 	

therefore permitting 	them to 
21 Things given 	(abbr.) 	IXIAIN 	SINICILIL 	1511k 	go for a longer period oftime 
23 Two quartets 
27 Tin 	 DOWN 	11 Compass 	37 Tropical fruit 	without water, why can't they 

30 Money 	 point 	39 Hindu widow 	just drink salt water? 

handler 	1 River in 	17 Not fastened 	40 Shrubs 	DEAR READER — You've 
i, vri,i 	 19 Normandy 	,..... 	mnr4I 	a ,.niin1 	nf nrPIImn- 

BEETLE BAILEY 
-, 	—. 	 - 	.,J 	My 

33 Charity gift 	2 Ballerinas 	invasion day 
by Mort Walker 	34 Historic 	duds 	22 Nuts 	45 Insect 	tions that are not correct. In 

period 	3 Squeezed out 24 Levels 	47 Lose luster 	the first place, not all soldiers 	swollen 	around 	the 	chest. 

THE BEETLE 	 35 Compass 	4 Northern 	25 Weird 	48 Atop 	 or hikers take salt 	tablets and 	Could it be his heart? The 

BAILEY 	 point 	5 Open to view 26 Nets 	49 Leases 	they 	shouldn't. 	The 	only 	doctor said he had a slight 

BOO-BOO 	36 Roll up a flag 	6 Ball of paper '27 Billiard shot 	50 Pounds (abbr.) 	people who should ever take 	heart attack a year ago but he 
37 Fall in drops 	7 Walk with 	28 Iron (Get.) 	51 Southern 	salt tablets are those 	who 	hasn't 	been 	back 	to 	any 

BOX' 	 38 Meeting 	difficulty 	29 Hair ringlet 
40 Pedestals 	8 Whiten 	31 Whole 	constellation 	really lose a lot of salt and 	doctors for any check ups 

41 Carry on 	9 Age 	33 Twosome 	52 Sink down 	that's 	through 	copious 	since then. 
5tAM! 	42 Plant disease 	10 Fabulous bird 38 Demon 	53 Foot digit 	sweating. That's why salt loss 	DEAR READER — You're 

— — — 	— — — — 	— — — — 	usually occurs only in 	a good observer. Your 
1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 	11 	vigorous athletes or heavy 	grandfather apparently had 

	

12 	 13 
— — 	— 	— 	— — — 	laborers. They can get ad• 	some form of asthmatic at- 

ditional salt through food and 	tack. 	Characteristically, 

	

— — 	lie-  — — — 117" — — — — 	liquids that contain salt. 	these individuals can inhale 
Thus, salt tablets are not tc 	but 	they 	have 	trouble 

/11 	iT 	
— 	

keep a person from having tc 	exhaling. It's the effort they 
I____1__ 	I 	•I drink 	water. 	The 	salt 	is 	have to make to force air out 

Ewning Hemid 

TIIAT'S 	I'M WRITING OKAY! Wily PIP 	HE HATES 
THE Tiligp IT POWtJ/ 	OKAY! BEETLE 	TO HEAR 

P1.1MB 	IT GOING 	 RUN OUT 	SARGE SAY 
THING 	IN THE 	 OF HERE 	THE NAME 
YOU'VE 	Box'! 	 LIKE 	OF THE  

TOPAY! 
PONE 

IL 	
THAT? 	BOX 

(%I  

3-28 	dw 

•• 	JLI1 	- 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

Friday, March 28, 1980 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

YOUR ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

Complete W..k's TV Listings 

merely to replace the salt lost of the lungs that causes the 
in sweat. In fact, if a person wheezing one hears during an 
takes salt tablets and fails to acute asthmatic attack. 
drink adequate amounts of 	The blueness of the face was 
water at the same time, he was because the lungs were 
may Increase his chances of not able to provide enough 
having a heat stroke, 	fresh oxygen to the cir- 

To give you more in- culation. We call this 
formation on salt I am sen- cyanosis. 

	

141 FrhIN-0 	 dIng you The Health Letter It's possible that your 
number 10-12, Salt: Your Vital grandfather had the typical 

	

46  	7 r iSodium and Potassium allergicattack.Buttherestof 
Balance. Other readers who your story of his previous 

F5_5 

51 52 	— — 54 — — want this issue can send 75 heart attack raises the 
cents with a long, stamped, possibility of cardiac asthma. 

cc 	 ci 	 self-addressed nvp1nr for It This is n term we use for ..................-.-- .....- 

101101HEEN '

JN• 	ii•

Jul. 12000 	.

Jul u... 	uII JIUI• 	.uuu 

ARCHIE 

EEK&MEEK  

IUELL., WHAT tYA Y rr MuJ\ rLw" w#r to 
7HlJK OF 	6D- I k'EUER c'r 11 I i 	TD IX) 10 
VI( To LOVER5 I f&Th6 IL 	.T IT FS ma 
OOI, üD51%E. J\(€ij3oR) 

______________________ 	by Bob Montana 	— — — 	
I 	— — 

	 Send your request to me, in people who suddenly develop 
60 	— — care of this newspaper, P.O. fluid in the lungs because of 

ISN'T IT RATHER 	( I'LL 	, ' 	 — — — — 	— — 	— — .,.L1 Box 1551, Radio City Station, heart disease. 
4914#" Jr 	I OiQRE HE TO WEAR IT 'I 	 INIWSPAPIR ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	 New York, NY 10019. 	The fluid causes swelling 

cently my grandfather had triggers the asthmatic-like 
some kind of a respiratory response. The attack goes 

	

O9joF m ) 	 DEAR DR. LAMB—Re. around the air sacs and 

attack. He had been outside In away once the fluid is cleared ___________________________________________________ the evening air when it first from the lungs. 

ByRERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 started. He said he couldn't 	In any case, your grand- 
catch his catch his breath. He asked for father should see his doctor 
a glass of hot water because right away. If he's having _________________ 	 he said afterward that it fluid in the lungs because of 

- 	- 	

For Saturday, March 29, 1980 	 opened his chest up so he his heart, the doctor will want 
- 	 could breathe, 	 to give him some medicine 

At the moment he was which will help to relieve the 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. fl) having the attack, his face condition and should improve 

	

by Howie Schneider 	March 29, 19 	Usually 	you're 	quite turned purple, his eyes his breathing. If he has the 
- 	

-- 	

— 	Doing good work whether methodical, but today you watered and he was unable to ordinary form of asthma, 
you're self-employed or in the may act without having a exhale. He could breathe in there 	are 	numerous 

If 
' 

11 	1 
Atvkj) 	1, aervice of another will pay sound plan. The results could but he couldn't breathe it back medicines that can be used to 

lge rewards this corning be far less than what you out. Sometimes he looked help, too. 
yeir. Take pride In your work hoped for.  
and the road to the top will be 	(Sept.23.5, 23) 
free of bumps. 	 Make it a point today to try to WIN''AT''BRIDGE  

J 	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) clear up obligations,  
Give full attention to your especially if they are of a 	 - - 	tasks today, especially If finan,'laI nntiwø flnn'I It 

kW 	I 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

you're working with new others come to you. 
methods, materials or tools. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Carelessness could cause Pals could do things today 
reedleis mistakes. Gettingthat may  put your patience to 
siong with other signs is one the test. Be tolerant and 
o the sections you'll enjoy in forgiving.  by Ed Sullivan 	 t 

I HOPE TI4ISIS 	I HATE 	IH,TEI HAT E 
OUR LAST SNOW- 	THE 	I THE 	THE 
FALL' I PISUKE 	COLPJ 	ICY 	,) HIGH 
WINTER 90! 	 FUEL 

B( LLG! 

I'm fed UP with the 

meIf.'  
static eiectricI , J 

.5../) 
- 

'waNuI.'oS 	 -za 

JV W&(LI UXIUI$I 
lth begins with your bir- 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 	23- 

thay. Mail $1 for each to 	Dec.21) Be certain that what 
Aro.Graph, Box 489, iiacllo 	you hope to achieve today is 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 	really worth the time and 
s'se to specify birth date. 	effort. If your goals are poor 

IAURUS (April 	4y Q) 	choices, victory will have a 
You may find yourself In an 	hollow ring. 
award situation of y 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 
own doing today. Trying to 	19) Be honest and frank with 
extricate yourself through 	friends today, but don't be 
furth 	erratic behavior could 	harshly critical. If you have 
get you In deeper. 	suggestions to offer, be sure 

GEMINI (May 21-June 	) 	they're constructive. 
Therdsaposslbllltyyou could 	AQUARIUS (Jan. s-Feb. 

BUGS' BUNNY 
be 	subjected to more 19) ror ins uiie expeo.lency 

by Stoffsd & H.imd.hI 	d*nesic frustrations today today, you may complete a 
ios& 	 than usual. Count to 10 before commercial involvement 

blowing off steam. 	without 	checking 	all A5Brr. E1 -NAT MAKEJ 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) ramifications. Conducting LIAA 	I I lt'k"%/ 

ace and queen of trumps. This 
pickled West's 10. 

East led a second heart. 
The Professor ruffed again 
and led his nine of trumps to 
East's jack. Another heart 
lead forced the Prof to ruff 
the third time. He was down 
to one trump, but that was 
enough to pull East's five 
spot. Then he ran off the five 
good diamonds and conceded 
one club at the finish. 

"Why did you play the 
queen of trumps instead of the 
nine at your second trump 
lead? Wouldn't you have lost 
three trump tricks if West had 
been dealt king-three instead 
of ten-three" 

"It was a matter of percent-
age and in the long run the 
winning player takes the best 
percentage play. If trumps 
were going to break 3.31121 
plays were equal. I was only 
concerned with 4.2 breaks. 
My play was going to win 
against 10 x or J z and would 
only cost me against K x. The 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

i y Be warytoday of speaking out 	business Impulsively 	could 	 odds were two to one in favor 
of turn or jumping to con- 	prove costly. 	 of m 	and that Is pretty 
c1uzIons 	You 	may 	say 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 good odW' 

something you'll wish you 	Select 	companions 	with 	- The Profors four-spade 	(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 
hadn't. 	' 	 considerable care today, or 	IS not recommended 

LE 	(July 23-Aug. 22) 	you may find yourself In 	to bid as the spirit moves him 	MODERN, a.nd$1 to: 'Win at 
here, but the Professor tends 	(For a copy of JACOBY 

demands on your purse for 	company of persons with 	'and 	not 	necessarily 	as 	Biidgt" caro of this nwspa- your own 	' 	and those of 	whom you 	have 	little 	In 	writer's recommend. 	p*' P.O. Box 489, Radio City common, 	It 	might 	spoil 	He ruffed the heart lead 	Station, 	Now 	York. 	N.Y. 
today. 
others ca hit heavy 	 , 

everyone's day. 	 and prompUy played out his 	10019.) 

ANNIE by Lemrd Starr 
by Bob Thaves  1t 	.___._....i. 	 IM 	 --- 	---. 

Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 

The Navy's Blue Angels thrilled spectators at this year's Air 

Show, but there was plenty of other action in Sanford's skies 

- 	 last weekend. For more photos, see Page 3. III' 	_____________ '.'. 
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2—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 21, iNO 

Yes, There Really  Is A 
Cm;O GUDE Flo 	In Poiiy Hoiliday 	If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 

ale looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

	

'Flo lives a life m.trlaland 	 on that background for such traits for Flo that I heard 
error," says Polly Holiday. 

	

touches as Flo's full name - from his stories of truck 	Time Out To Eat "She never looks before she 	 ____ ___ Florence Jean Castleberry stops." 
leaps and then she has to pay 	__ — 	and the CthPhl•55O 	

Miss Holliday was a music the consequences. I feel as )J33 my its." 
though I have to look after 	 "I've also used bits and major studying classical 	Dl's RESTAURANT & LOUNGE - Both lunch and 
her." 	 pieces from people I've piano at Alabama State 	dinner specials are featured. Live entertainment In 

The 	soft-spoken Miss 	 known for Fin's three College for Women when she 	lounge Tues. thru Sat. 2544 Park Drive. Sanford. 

Holliday, started to act. She taught  whose portrayal of 	 husbands," says Miss school for a time, then spent 	MR. C'. FRIED CHICKEN - Enjoy complete 
Holiday, who isn't married. the flamboyant waitress, 	 first was a dirt track eight years In repertory and 	shrimp, oyster or catfish dinners as well as Southern 

Flo, helped make "Alice" a 	____ 	. ___ • 
racer, the second she won't comm 1 	10 

own show as the star of 	

unity theater before 	fried thicken. 2100 S. French Ave., Sanford. 
hit, recently moved onto her 	___ 	

about and the  last Was a going to New York to work 	FAMOUS RECIPE FRIED CHICKEN - Eat In or 
"Flo," a new CBS comedy 	Bible 	 for reducer Joseph Papp. 	carry-cut Famous Recipe "honey dipped" fried 

The freewheeling Flo. 	She won a role in "All the chicken. 1809 French Ave., Sanford. series. 	 . 	
her fans know, has asoft spot President's Men" and after 	A8A SANDRONI - New in Sanford featuring 3 

	

In her latest adventures, 	 for truck drivers, a feeling that came the "Alice" 	separate dining rooms and serving your favorites for Miss Holliday expects 	. 	 I 
will take a lot of looking 	 that is reciprocated. Her series. Of her new show, she 	lunch and dinner. 300 E. Commercial St., Sanford. POLLY HOLLIDAY trucker buddies bought her a remarks: after. The wisecracking, 
wild-living redhead takes a seldom recognized as her - car when she needed one to 	 HOLIDAY INN - LAKE MONROE - Featuring haul her house trailer en 	"I know Flo better than 	 Your favorite drinks available In big leap when she visits her until I speak," says Miss route to the new job that anyone, and It's been 	popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. Johns," Sanford. hometown of Cowtown, Holliday. "I Use my bred her away from Mel's marvelous fun deciding what Texas, and winds up as Alabama accent virtually Diner, 	 her new life will be. I love to 	HOLIDAY INN— H - Enjoy live entertainment In owner of a rundown road- without change, except that 	"That's also something hear from people who say 	lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night every house she names "Flo's Flo talks with more ener5'." from my own life," Miss they know women like Flo - 	Thursday. Italian night Saturday - All you can eat Yellow Rose." 	 Miss Holiday, a native of Holiday says. "My father and from women who ARE 	Special. 14 & SR. 48, Sanford. 

"There's a lot 01 me in Flo, Jasper, Ala., grew up in was a coal miner who Flo. Then I know what a real  
even though offstage I'm Chlldersberg, Ala. She drew became a trucker. I've used person she is." 
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THE SAVING PLACE _# 

ft r 	Portrait 
Blggçr Package 

	

______ 	 NOW Includes 

	

L' ;i11 	Additional 8x10 

	

oh, rfraIt 	. 

.;000,  at depo*  

	

S 	

Addftlonal Packa*ssOnIy $12.00 
Package now Includes: TWO • 1*10's, 3.506. 

15. waII.ts and 4 ColorPodrofl Charms 
Bwk 	TM P~ Cokw Poft# Package 1w Me onfiro family For 	at a super K mad pfte, and In 0 V0ftIV Of Poses and 

DAY 	
r9fund" 

VIP 
$.4 	 THISI DAYS ONLY 

ö 

Then. Fri. Sat. Sen. Ms.. 
$ 57 	30 	fl 	 $1 

DAILY: 10 A.M..0 P.M. SUNDAY: 1ZN-1 P.M. 
U.S. HwV. 17-fl .rAlrpsrt SIvt. saw" . 

.1erib OUld fIflI 10 enivii floieieiq 	 ' et,4-;'q 14Ls1I 'Cit) 

[.ngwood Rotary Festival and 10,000 meter run, 9 
a.m., April 12, Springs Plaza Shopping Center, State 

'Road 434. Plant and baked goods sale, arts and crafts 
show, Bluegrass entertainment and refreshments. 
Auction and drawing, 3 p.m. 

Central Florida Art Association Outdoor Art Show, 
Saturday, March 29, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Dade Federal 
Savings, 2301 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando. 

Members exhibition "Doorways," The Pine Castle - 
Center of the Arts, 5903 Randolph St., Orlando, March 
1-April 18. Reception March 29 7-9:30 p.m. Free to the 

.public. 

Florida Symphony Orchestra Pops Concert, Alfred 
Savia conducting, March 30, 8:30 p.m., Eola Park 
Bandshell, Orlando. Guest Artists: Dance Unlimited. 
Free to the public. 

Central Florida Orchid Society's 25th Annual Orchid 
Show, Winter Park Mall, March 29a. Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 9p.m.;  Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday from 
10 am, to 5:30 p.m. 

Florida Symphony Orchestra All American Program 
featuring Jeffrey Siegel at the piano performing 
Gershwin's Rhapsody In Blue and MacDoweil's Piano 
Concerto No. 2., Friday, April 4 and Thursday, April 10 
at Bob OUT Auditorium In Orlando, 8:30 p.m. Call 841-
1280 or ticket outlets. 

Energy Technology Exhibit, open daily, April 7-18, 
Seminole Community College Library. 

Medieval Brnes Rubbing display, through April 3, 
Seminole Community College Museum, 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 

Cinternpsrwy Pop MuIc Concert by Impulse, 2 
p.m., Sunday, March 30, Eutmonte Civic Center, 
A1tamoge Springs. 

Phntip'ipy eshlbM by Paul Caponigro, nationally 
prominent photographer, Maitland Civic Canter, 231 
W. Packwood Ave., MaltIw1. March 30 through April 
30, Tuesday through P'I'lday, 10 am, to 4 p.m.; 
Satrday, 10 am. Ii 1 p.m. and Sunday, 14 p.m. 
Reception Sunday, March 30. 24 p.m. 

.c. tt$UIU,i 	III sUtJ 	ê bI 

Thirty-thousand fans viewed the Central Florida Air Show in perfect weather. 

Look, Up In The Sky, It's... 
An estimated 30,000 spectators turned out - 	 last weekend for the Central Florida Air Show 

held at the Sanford Airport Sunshine and blue Crew chief removes chocks from Blue 
skies made it an almost perfect weekend for 
the event sponsored by the Rotary Club of 	Angel's Skyhawk prior to take-off. 

- 	 Sanford. 
	 Story and Photos - 	 . 	 With close to $30,000 in expenses to be met 

before there could be any thought of a profit, 	 by Tom Netsel, 
the, weather played an important part in 	 .•' 
helping the Rotarians raise money for their  

" 	 various projects Since the weatherman 
 cooperated, Rotary Club treasurer John 	 . 	 . • ., 

Mercer estimated a profit of approximately 	 .•. . 	S 	. 	.. 5 S5• 	•, 

. . 	 S 	 $15,000. 	 .;. 	•., S 	 'S..  
The show Was fast-paced and the action 	 •. 	. -. 	 . 

almost continuous from the Army's Golden 	': . 
	

.: 	. 
Knight's first parachute jump to the Navy's  
Blue Angel finale. 	. 	. 	 . 	. • 

Air Show chairman Jim de Ganahi said he 	 •• 	• • • 

4' 	 thought this year's show was the best ever, but 	 a 
the Rotary Club Is not planning to rest on its 	 '1 
laurels. A survey was made at the show to ;_ 
determine how to make next year's even 

- .. 	.. 	• 	..- 	,• ,,* ';t's,L" - - 	

' 
'.;.'. • 	____ 	 A 	.• ''::;4 A 	 5' • i 	:-- 	, 

wS;I 	- 	.• SI'. 	..5•_1_1A• 	 '5 5' 	
.5 	• SS•S 

	

(SI 	• 	,, S 

. 	,.... - 	 . 

Th. Army's Golden Knight parachute  
Art Scholl put his 'Chipmunk through tam delighted the spectators with 

vertical hairpin turns and other 

	

their fr...foll maneuvers 	 Highlight at the Air Show was the 
gravity-defying maneuvers, 	 and their pin-point landings, 	precision flying of the Blue Angels. 

I 

) 
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Books Explain How To Restore Houses 
By JULIA M. EIIRESMANN 	 Hotton goes directly to the heart of all repair and 

	

American Library Ann. 	 restoration — the frame. Until about 1830, wood house 	 , 
Architectural preservation is no longer just a vogue, 	were put together with heavy timbers, lots of pegs and 	 - 

About the time It achieved the perilous status of being 	dovetail joints, but very few nails. About 1835, when mass- 	-" 
chic, the Bicentennial came along, 	 produced nails and machine-milled lumber became more 

When It was over, all kinds of Americana had a mature 	or less universally available, lightweight balloon frame 
respect for tangible expressions of history and heritage, construction took over. 	 OLD FiiOjTS1S 
People who once thought that preservation meant trying 	Then, in the late 19th century, came platform or western 
to save a nice old courthouse took second looks at their 	wood frame. Anyone who has had to snake an electrical 
own houses and neighborhoods. 	 cable from the cellar to an outlet on the second floor will 	 A'kLIII18I  : 

Keeping pace with the preservation boom have been iota 	tell you how important it is to be able to identify frame 
of goqd books; some of the best written by people who 	type. 	 . 
have been through the exhilarating, exasperating ex- 	Hotton proceeds from frames to instructions on how to 
perlence of bringing old houses back to life. Peter Hotton, 	strengthen foundations and cellar walls, how to repair and 	 - 
home and garden editor of the Boston Globe, Is a self- 	replace rotten sills, beams, and joists, how to shore up 	 - 
made preservation expert, and his book, "SO You Want to 	sagging floors and ceilings, what to do about bulging 
Fix Up an Old House," Is a seat investment — par- 	plaster, how to replace whole wall surfaces and how to  
ticularly for those whose visions of a picture-perfect 	erect new partitions. Door and window problems and 
restoration are bigger than their pocketbooks. 	 interior wall finishes get careful attention — always with 	- 

Hotton's sound "dos" and "don'ts" and his clear how-to- 	a thought to retaining the spirit, If not the designs and 	• 
Instructions apply chiefly to older wood structures, 	materials, of the original. 
probably on the assumption that the average do-it- 	After all this, preserving or recreating the correct In- 
yourselfer cannot be expected to master stone or brick 	tenor trim moldings is icing on the cake. 
masonry techniques. But the scope is realistic, because 	Proceeding from inside to out, Hotton discusses In- 
some of the most affordable houses are 19th century wood 	sulation - condensation, vapor barriers and weather. 
structures that were modest to start with and are now in 	stripping. He also offers excellent advice on how and how 
need of extensive repair. 	 not to treat exterior surfaces: for example, "Don't 

	

replace old clapboards or shingles with aluminum or vinyl 	 Nash 
- 	siding or vertical siding." Hotton shows how to replace 

SERVICE 	- 	 small sections or entire wall surfaces with shingles and 
clapboards, discusses which color of paint or stain to 
choose In order to be historically authentic, and offers Our Factory Trained 	 / 

Technicians Service 	 '. " 	 special ministrations for the needs of aged woods. Up on 
WJN1fI 	top, he looks to deteriorated roofs and gutters. ALL MAKES Along the way there Is levelheaded advice on what to do 

and trucks. 
of Imported cars 	 about inadequate heating sytems, obsolete electrical 	George Nash In "Old Houses: A Rebuilder's 

Our prices will 	 wiring, faulty plumbing and crumbling stairways. Hot- 	Guide" shows how to rescue and reuse even 
pleasantly surprise you. - 	.,'., 	 ton's comradely writing style exudes the esprit do 	 the most unlikely shacks. 

that attracts and binds lovers of old houses. That and the BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 	book's good and abundant drawings make everything 	penter, contractor, housing consultant and homesteader 
4444 N. 17.92 Longwood, Ph. 131.1311 	 seem possible. 	 who Is slowly rehabilitating a run-down bill farm In 

Vermont, fills his book with case histories of 
— 	 George Nash In "Old Houses: A Rebuilder's Guide" also 	resuscitatedrural houses, mostly the simple one-story 

	

focuses on 19th century frame houses, but concentrates on 	kind ubiquitous to abandoned farm regions of rural 

	

cts&_ 	 structures that are profoundly decrepit. Nash. a car- 	America. 

For owners or prospective owners of these inexpensive 
cA TTfTr 	 AiflhlT flflN 	olaces. Nash shows with vhotos, commentary and 

TFVFV1,q8,10N 
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Zsa Zsa - Washes Off 

March 28 thru April 3 	 Her Face-Cream Stock 
Cable Ch. 	 cable cli. 	 By CINDY ADAMS 	tually, is a permanent the bircti'n bees at 7, to 

Independent 	 NEW YORK — The face transient... Cool Yul Bryuner which Dolly Parton burbled, C!) 0 (ABC) Orlando 	(B) (35) 	Orlando cream with Zia Zn's name simplified his wardrobe: "Honey, I was born knowin' 
Independent 	 on it and Zsa Zaa's face on it Everything's custom, make, about that"... Sally Struthers ([)Ø (CBS) Orlando 	 (1 7) 	epen 
*ti&iiti. a 	 no longer has Zsa Zsa's Everything's 	black. had a luncheon and Invited 

(4) • (NBC) Daytona Isacli 	
(10) 	Orlando Public 	 finger in It. She sold it on Everything's gabardine in only men. No, I don't know Orlando Broadcathng System 	account of It wasn't doing too suits and cotton voile in why. 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision svbscrlbers may tune in to independent channel 44, 	great. Now all she does for shirts, and his cowboy boots 	Did you know that Johnny St. Pitersbur, bytvnints channel $;tvnlntochannel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 	the stuff is hawk It... The have a high heel and that's it. 	this Is the voice of Miss Broadcasting NItWOIk (CIN). 	 Palms Springs bunch — No changes. 	 Piggy in "The Muppet 

	

A Lynda Carter peep: 	Mrs. Peter Falk dumped Movie"? That Pam Dawbers 
"M

Th

en don't like dating her husband's boxes full of vocal range is four octaves? 
women who make demands. old clothes off at ye aulde That Michael Douglas once 

Sports On The Air at's why I have such a bad thrift shoppe complaining, was a gas station attendant? 
reputation"... Mucho macho "He's got 50 years of life 

SATURDAY 	
ta Chiefs vs. Dallas Tornados 	 12:20 	 Steve McQueen ordered 24 packed in those old crates"... That Jerry Lewis gave a 

1000 	 (l) 0 WRESTUNG 	bars of the Aztec skin soap Linda 	Ronstadt 	told chum a solid gold pacifier to 
MARCH 20. 1900 	(lj) (35) AMERICA'S ATH- 	 made from an ancient somebody she learned about remember him by? 

AFTERNOON 	LETEB ISSO 	 MONDAY 	Mexican formula and owned 	

[CROSSWORD 

2:00
(DO WORLD SERIES OF 	SUNDAY 	 acti si. i. 	by Tove Borgnlne, Ernie's 

	I 
wife. He thinks it makes his 

AUTO RACING Top drIvers 	MARCH 30. 1990 	 EVENING 	beard fluffy and his skin____________________________________ compete In the oval race finals. 	AFTERNOON 
(ED (35) TENNIS "Clairol 	 more 	huggable, 	or 
Crown Tournament" 	 tOO 	 BOXING Four world something... Happy — — — 	 — — 

245 	 0 Ci) CHAMPIONSHIP F1514 	title bouts are presented live, Rockefeller is coming out of t 	2 	3 	4 	5 	t 	7 	8 	'4 	til II 

(7)0 AMERICAN SPORTS- INtl 	 Including: WBC world heavy- seclusion for a few political  
MAN 	 1:30 	 weight contenders Larry cronies, but at the parties " 	 '4 

0 G soms *nao 	Holmes and Leroy Jones (from she still sits silently In the 
(.5) Q HERITAGE GOLF (H)(35) COSTA RICAN FiSH- Las Vegas. Nevada); WBC background. 	 'f' - - 	16 	- 	 11 	- 

CLASSIC 	 NO ADVENTURE 	 world welterweight challengers  
(17) BASEBALL Atlanta Sugar Ray Leonard and David 	Jack Jones is a hit on 	- 	 70 ?t 

330 Braves vs. Cincinnati Reds 	Green (from Landover, Canadian TV. His sidekick Is 	 - 
C!) S PROFESSIONAL 	 Maryland); WBA world heavy- the comic Marty AlIen. 27 _23 
BOWLERS TOUR 	 200 	 weight opponents John Tate They're sort of a Martin & 

CD 0 THE SUPERSTARS and Mike Weaver (from Knox- Lewis, northern style... Did 74 1 	I 	' 	 2 	 '78 29 30 
(1)5 SPORTS SPECTACU- lID (35) TENNIS 	 vifie, Tennessee);end WBA anybody know that Barbra 
LAR 	

6:00 	 5 HERITAGE GOLF Southpaw Marvin Johnson and 	 once took ballet 	- — 	 B -j 3:00 	 light-heavyweight contenders 

t1lO WIDE WORLD OF c*seac 	 Eddie Gregory (from Knoxville, lessons? Or that Penny j —  — - 	35 	 36 	If 
SPORTS 	 3:16 	 Tennessee). 	 Marshall took tap dancing at 	 I 	I 

EVENING 	 (!)OINTERNATIONAL BOX- 	 the age o('3and kept It up  

that or spend all Saturday 
6:00 	

° 41 	 43 
Is 	 WEDNESDAY 	only because it was either 

4:30 	44 45 (12) (17) WRESTLING 	(7) 0 WIDE WORLD OF 	APRIL 2, 1550 	
cleaning the house? 	________________________________ 730 	 SPORTS 	 California's All MacGraw 46 	 47 48 	 49 

lID (35) FLORIDA OUTDOORS 	5.100 	 EVENING 
"Fishing Unlimited" 	 S LONG BEACH GRAND 	 5:30 	

took a permanent pad in The 	
52 

I 	1 	 42  

50 	 51 

 , 	___ -.-- :- 	 a permanent pad in The Big 9:00 	 PRIX 	 (121(17) NHL HOCKEY Atlanta BlgApple,butahealso keeps 
 53 	 54 1 	 55 

3- DINING-ROOMS 
MOLL IE'S BANQUET ROOM 

JENNY'S WINE CELLAR Specials Of The Week 

WWW --w ww homemade but effective drawings how to rescue and 
reuse even the mounlikely shacks, Everything from 
moving a house to a new and self-constructed foundation 
to Installing new utilities, digging a well, straightening a 

.  

frame and mastering simple cabinetry is given an un-
pretentious once-over. The author's affection for natural 
building materials and his rneet for nature dominate  

CLARA'S DINING ROOM 	 this practical and In places rhapsodic do-It-yourself 
manual. SATURDAY via Husasyand Joseph(Yorgo 0 (4) SPECIAL 	TREAT AFTERNOON 

Voyagie), the birth and child- "Papa And Me" 4,30 MARCH 20, 9510 hood of Christ, and the conflict EVENING ( 	 o. between Herod (Christopher 
P$ummer) and John the Baptist CIAL "Home Run For love" 

9:00 (MIchael York). (Part 1) (R) 
7) S 

 
ALL-STAN FAMILY 

S (4) DAFFY DUCK'S EAST- EVENING 
ER SHOW -Animated. 

MONDAY ii: M 0 MUGS MOM EASTER 
1000 

(D• ABC 	_____ MARCH11111111911101 ASTTIRED 
HOT DRAGONS Animated. 

SPECIAL 
___ 

"This Shattered Land" EVENING me  last dragon. who" fire  (1) • me ooese GOWN- 

SUN DAY 730 went Out during ths great flood HIlT 

(1)0 THE 	JEFFERSON in Noah's time. gets his hot THURSDAY MARCH30, 1900 AWARDS breath back lust in time to saw 

9:00 
some follow animals. APRIL 3, 1050 

MOIVIPIS 5(10) MARK RUSSELL 9:00 
111:00 0 	OF NAZARETH MORNING 

(1) PALM SUNDAY AT 9:00 Jesus pardons the prostItute 1000 
______ ®t4 OF NAZARETH Mary 	Magdalene 	(Anne (ES APRIL  MAGAZINE  

AF 	r000i FoilOwing his baptism, Jesus IIIKWOII), and insets Moo- Sharron Lovejoy reports on 15- 
(Robed Powhil) performs many dimes (Laurence OlMer), while year-old ballet dancer Nancy 

19:00 miracles aid is Joined in his Herod plots the murder of the Raffa and on Nancy Uebsr- 
5(1) HOME POR PASSOVER work by Simon Peter (James Zealots. (Part 3) (R) man a college basketball play. 

Far.ntlno), Thomas, I M. or and pioneer In the women's 
and Judas (Ian Ucslwne). (Pert M • BARBARA. WALTERS pro sports movement. 

70 2)(R)  AFTERNOON 
5(10) PRANIOS AND JOHN- 11:30 

9:30 "V TUESDAY 1) S (D• NEWS 5(10)MANI1MAL8 
9:00 

_ (1)JNUS OF  NAZARETH APRIL 1.1010 WEDNESDAY 
EVENING 

Franoo ZIRISI'S epic film on ______ 110:00o 
the illS of Jesus Christ begins #J1118101001111

___
d4O0N (17) ILLINOIS POWER 

attN As waiiI4jg 
of ""-(M .. • 

•.- - • -fumy To So"  MINUTES 
00 

ACROSS Beatles: Enough) boxer Ken - 
I Implement Ringo - 40 Comedian 38 Singer Natal- 
5 Actor - 42 Assyrian king James — to - 

Rainer 43 Peer Gynt's II Number suffix 38 - Of Hai- 
g Pretend mother 48 City in Penn zard 

42 All (prefix) 46 — Wopat sylvania 39 Portico 
13 Operatic (see 38 24 Arouses 40 Actor - 

song down) 22 Actor Marlin Bridges 
14 Female deer 47 Former pro - (Diff'rent 
15 flirt — quarterback 23 Actor — Strokes) 

appears in Fran - Lelbman 41 Actor Ed - 
VegaS 50 Dignified 24 Warp yarn 42 President 

I? High card poem 25 Negative con- (abbr.) 
18 One (German) 54 Curved mold junction 43 Smallest unit 
49 Country music ing 26 Give (Scot 44 Katherine 

stir — Acuff 52 Highway fish) Helmond 
20 Actress 53 Public notices 27 Vehicle slaf a in 

Cathryn — 54 Lake in Scot. 28 State of hos - 
(Soap) land tility 45 Terminates 

22 Wire measure 55 Unit of elec. 29 Corroded 48 Grow old 
23 Noisy quarrel current 30 Affirmative 49 4930's govt. 
24 Donna (abbr.) reply agency 

Pescows 32 Lair 
role DOWN 35 Heavyweight 

27 Actor Jet f— 1" 	of 
(Taxi) not to be" - 

31 Cook in water 2  Biblical  king V 	S S I N S 9 
32 Actor —Oat' of Israel I 0 V 	us[-liTs][0-lom 199 

Icy 3 Second son NOIINV A I 9 
33 Miss ofJudah ISV 	,

NU
n wwvi. 

Hepburn's 4 Actress — 0 N 0 I 
nickname Ullmann 

34 Comic David SActr.ss — N I N I N 
— Burnett VN 	NV 1 9 

38 Goddess of S Fighting forc A V 	V NO 0 I 1 0 N 
grains 7 Estuary 0111 1 p 

37 Long time BMlchaeI— NNVO AOW I 
period ("Little 1 V 

38 Two (Span. House...") 
Ish) 	'• 

W*"l 
4Actor— 	•

39 One of the  Rich (Eight Is i.  0 0 1 

ILM 	 UUUUUW •WUW 

19 
From Scratch 	 NOODLES 

Charbroiled, marinated STEAKS 

—=- d 
SUNDAY FAMILY DAY 	Rol 

	

$300 
	

FQ 
all the spaghetti you can eat 

2:30-7:30 p.m. 
Fr.e spaghetti to children under 10 

accompanied by an adult 

LUNCH 
ANTIPASTO SALAD RAE $250  ç\ ' 

I 	- 	Orchoosa From Our 
LUNCHEON MENU 	 rI 
Lunch 11:30.2:30 

lI 
 

Dinner 5:30-10:00 
III' 	Closed — Dinner Mon. Lunch — Sat. 
II 	$9 I. Commercial St., Sanford 

	

I 3234509 	 I 
Ll 	 -041   

4..- 
'4 

and ride to school as last as 
a train. 

My desk would be red and 
have wag wheels 

If you wanted to ride It you 
would have to pays dime 

U you don't have a dime 
Tuft Luck 

Can Taylor 

I wish I lived on the stars 
with glitter and orange 
I would have long hair and 

be rich 
I eat peppermint sticks all 

the time 
I have a magic dish 
with parpie flowers 
It deans up my home 
and dees my work when I 

go to earth 
- to visit my brother 

We will have dinner and a 
good lime 

and Iwill go to bed good 
night 

Regina Flenoy 

Young 
Poets. 

I wish that the school bad 
ten trains 

that went all around so 
classes could 

get where they were going 
and not walk. 

Paul Mathes 

I wish my desk had a 
bedroom 

a bathroom and kitchen In 
It 

l wish ll could go 100 miles 
per bear 

'IL 

These poems are by 
elementary schoolers from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted frc*r, the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by pod Bob Wiahoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils. are 
generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write. 

and have ma wheels 
Steven Reynolds 

l wish I were a little road  
who rode a chopper 	- 
and had a three story 

house. 
Danny Jump 

Iwlib Icould put an engine 
on my desk 

and It could go MS MPH. 

We caul.4 go to the pencil 
sharpener 

p 
. .m-... 	 -V.%.a.__*.I 	 • 	— —. .s .a.. 

9 

) 

- 
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 March 28 nasty nephew to help him bag SATURDAY 	March 29 	 3:00 	 SUNDAY 	March 30 DO PICTURE OF HEALTH 	0 DIRECTIONS German (from Cambridge, Mass): a group of neglected children 
__________________________________________ 0 HERITAGE GOLF the Dukes once and for all. (R) __________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________ 	 tID(35) DR. E.J. DANIELS 	writer Gunther Grass corn- Cheyenne Frontier Days (R) 

	

DO ABC MOVIE "The Pink 	CLASSIC Third round play In 	 ___________________________________________________ (ED (17) IT IS WRITTEN 	ments on the current exhibition Rodeo; a preview of four box 	 8:30 
EVENING 	 ff])(li) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	

Panther Strikes Again" (1976) 	 MORNING 	 tent toparlicipatein now 
expe- this $300,000 PGA Tour tour- 

	

nament (live from Harbour 	 8:00 	 at the Jewish Museum in Now ing matches to be televised on 	0 ONE DAY AT A TIME Peter Sellers, Herbert Lom. MORNING 	 6:50 	 0 D FIRST 	BAPTIST York featuring religious objects Monday. March 31. 	 Ann has to make a crucial doci- Edith convinces Archie to rent 

	

6'OO 	 out Gloria's old room to bring The legendary Inspector Clous- 	 dances. (R) 	 Town Golf Links, Hilton Head 

	

seau sets out to capture his 	 500 	 11:30 	 Island. S.C.) 	 0 @D DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	CHURCH 	 from the destroyed community 	(10) TIMBROMANIA A 8Ofl about her future when she 
In some extra money, 	 former boss, who is threaten- (7)Q MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 0(4) THE JETSONS 	 (10) GREAT PERFOR- 	 5:30 	 7:00 	

CID 0 REX HUMBARD 	 of Danzig Jews. 	 look at stamp collecting, one of falls in love with her archoeoio- o (4) 0(7)0 NEWS (DO SHOW MY PEOPLE 	(10) FLORIDA REPORT 	the country's most popular gy professor. 
a (10) AS MAN BEHAVES 	 8:00 	 ing to destroy the world with a 	 5:30 	 'I) 0 FAT ALBERT 	 MANCES "On Giant's Shoul. 	 (17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. I) (4) TWO'S COMPANY(ED (35) CASPER 	 1:00 	 hobbies with an estimated 20 	35 JERRY FALWELL "Medical Treatment Of 0 f4) HERE'S BOOMER ray gun. (R) 

	

(y)o joicp., JOKER. JOKER ders" Terry Wiles, a victim of 	 6:00 	 0 MARLO AND THE 	(10) SESAME STREET (R) 	0(4) CHAMPIONSHIP FISH- million collectors, is presented. 
Psychosis" 	 Boomer helps a down-on-his- (1]) (35) DINAHI 1 FRIENDS 	0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	(B(10) SYNTHESIS II "Coal: thalidomide, portrays himself in 

	

(12)(17) CAROL BURNETT luck vaudevillian (Tom Bosley) Guests: Martin Mull, Gordon 	 5:35 	 Solution Or Pollution?" The this story of his life with his 	 (I)0ThISI8ThEU 	 MAGIC MOVIE MACHINE 	 (17) 	THE 	THREE ING 	 (17) TENNIS "Clairol 	 9:00 
(1)0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- STOOGES AND FRIENDS 	(53 030 MINUTES 	 Crown Tournament" 	 0(4) JESUS OF NAZARETH 

	

AND FRIENDS Guest: Glen get back with his successful Jump, Ken MInyard, Cheryl 	(17) LOVE, AMERICAN conflicting priorities surround-' adoptive parents and their 	 (17) BETWEEN THE LINES 'r 	 Franco Zetfireili's epic film on (DO DISCUSSION '10 	 5:00 	 the life of Jesus Christ begins Campbell. 	 partner, 	 Lynn, Fran York, Sandy STYLE 	 Ing the nation's movement struggle to increase Terry's 	 6:30 	 (17) REV. TERRY COLE- 	 8:30 

	

6:30 	 (DO HERE COMES PETER Sanborn, Dr. Zev Wanderer. 	 5:55 	 back to coal as a principal Independence despite his 	 (53Q me LIVING wo 	WWKER 	 • (4) SUNDAY MASS 	(9 (35) I LOVE LUCY Deter- (5)0 LONG BEACH GRAND with the wedding of Mary (OIl. 

(4) NBC NEWS 	 COTTONTAIL Animated.*A 	(10) THE NATIONAL 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	source of energy are examined. handicaps. 	 (7)0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	 7,30 	
DO ORAL. ROBERTS 	mined to break into show busi- PRIX Start to finish coverage via Hussey) and Joseph (Yorgo 
if]) (35) JOSIE AND THE P'J5 	ness, Lucy fakes amnesia in of this Formula I auto race Voyagis), the birth and child- 

	

0 cuNEWS 	 friend with a time machine NUCLEAR DEBATE One year 	 3:30 	 6:45 	 • (4) COLLEGE PARK SAP. SYCATS 	 her efforts. 	 (from Long Beach, California). hood of Christ, and the conflict (DO 	NEWS 	 saves Peter from disgrace ally the nuclear accident at 	 600 	 AFTERNOON 	• (4) MOVIE "The Ride 	 (5)0 CHRISTOPHER CLO- TST CHURCH 	 J (10) WASHINGTON WEEK ([I) (35) MOVIE "King Of between Herod (Christopher (1111 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH when he falls to deliver more Three Mile Island, top nudsit (DO THE LAW AND YOU 
Easter eggs than the evil proponents and critics parted- (DO OUR GANG 	

Back" (B/W) (1957) Anthony 	 SEUP 	 (5)0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	 900 	 IN REVIEW (R) 	 Kings" (C) (1962) Jeffrey Hunt- Plummer) and John the Baptist 
Barber Floyd takes on an  
assistant who turns out to be 	Cottontail. Danny Kaye pate in a debate designed to (IZ(17)HUMAN DIMENSION 	 12:00 	 Quinn, William Conrad. A law- 	0(4) OUTLOOK 	 ff (17) RAT PATROL 	 or, Robert Ryan. The coming of (Michael York). (Part 1)(R) 

narrates. (R) 	 enhance public understanding 	 •20 	 • (4) 	
man struggles to transport a 	 (5)0 SUNDAY MORNING 

	

1:30 	 Jesus and the events of his life (1) a ALICE A bus tour guide 

	

bookie.
Guests: McLean Steverlson. prisorw through Apache coun- 	 CCUHUW~d FyOM page S M 6 KIDS ARE PEOPLE SATURDAY 	TOO 	 • @ SPORTS Mlt 	 give birth to a new religion. 

	

(3 	fails in love with Mel and turns 
"The Psychology Of Sexual SHORTCAKE This animated use of commercial atomic . 	 Michael Lôarned, Stockard 
a (10) AS MAN BEHAVES 	STRAWBERRY of the Issues surrounding the a (1) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 try. (111/2   Hrs.) 	 ____________________________________ 

	

fantasy shows how friendship, or (live from Harrisburg, 	 t30 	 Chanfling, LeVer Burton, Rex 	• PROFESSIONAL 	 _________________________________________ tI])1351THEFUNTSTONE8 	(DO MOVIE "Home For The Hrs.) 	 his diner into a tourist attrac- 

(ir). NEWHART Bob sharing and working together Pennsylvania). 	 •(4)2"COUNTRYASHING 	Smith. (R) 	 M,'ERE TOUR Live cover- 	 1OMl8TERROGERs(R) Holidays" (C) (1972) Eleanor 	(1O) NOVA "Mr. Ludwig's tion. 

experiences pangs of 	
can enrich everyone's daily lIfe. 	 (DO SPECTRUM 	 (5)0 SHAZAM 	 agi of the $100,000 PBA 	 Others and "When Lovers Are 	(10) DOLLY Guest: Ronnie 	17 LOST IN SPACE 	Parker, Julie Harris. A man Tropical Dreamland" The story (DO  MOVIE "City In Fear" 

asks his four daughters to visit 	of the Jan project, a multi-mu- (Premiere) David Janssen, 
(DO HOT RIDGE 	 (DO 

WEEKEND SPECIAL National Championship from 	 FriendL" 	 Milsap. 	 9:30 	 for the holidays when he lion dollar venture in the Brazi- Robert Vaughn. An ambitious over Emily's handsome new 	(35) ROCKFORD M • (5) WERE MOVING UP: (I (17) ire YOUR SUBINESS '•m. Seven Wishes Of Joanna Sunnybrook Lanes In Starting 	 (5)0 HEE NAW Guests: San- 	(17) NASI. SOCCER Allen- 

	

ex-convict trying to go straight 
m HISPANIC MIGRATION 	 heights, Michigan. 	 ator Robert Byrd, Hoyt Axton, ta Chiefs vs. Dallas Tornados 	• (4) GOSPEL SINGING becomes convinced his second Ilan rain forest, and its master- newspaper publisher joins 

hires Rockford to combat 

	

700 	 to "steal" his 	 T1 fastest growing minority in 	 7.00 	 Peabody. .# 	fairy godmother 	 Con Hunhsy, Riddle & Phelps, 	 JUBILEE 	 wife Is trying to kill him. (11/2 mind, billionaire Daniel Ludwig, forces with a once-renowned 

(4) FACE THE MUSIC 	restaurant business 	
present-day America and the 0(4) PROFILES IN WUCA. grants seven wishes to a young 	 - 400 	 (730 LAWRENCE WELK 	 930 	 (1]) (35) WOODY W000PECK. Hrs.) 	 is told. (R) 	 columnist to boost sales during 

(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 (10) WASHINGTON 	illegal entry of Mexican immi- TION 	 Qinl who soon comas to regret (5) 0 SPORTS SPECTACU- 	 0(4) ME AND MA)OC Nor. ER AND FRIENDS 	 (73 Q TONY BROWN'S JOUR. 	 a reign of terror by a psychotic 

(7) O JOKEWS WILD 	IN REVIEW 	 grants are examined by corre. (5)0 _LACK AWARENESS 	the opportunity. (R) 	 LAN College All-Star basket- 	 (II) (35) 	 •sii man is upset. when Maxx 	(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY SAt. 	 EVENING 	 murderer. 

(IT) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	(17) iI 	BASKETBALL •pondent Bill McLaughlin. 	(DO CAPTAIN CAVEMAN (II) (35) MOVIE "Out All ball game (from Las Vegas); 	 A newspaper ad leads Fred announces her intention to (R) 	 (II) (35) COSTA RICAN FiSH- 	 (10) MASTERPIECE THE- 
AND THE T 	ANGELS 	Night" (81W) (1933) Zasu PlUs, Hawaiian International Power- 	 and Lamont to try out for a meet her mother for lunch on 	 10:00 	 ING ADVENTURE 	 ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke 

Fred accidentally breaks Atlanta Hawks vs. Washington 	 12Z (17) 	THE 	THREE Slim Summerville. A man domi- lifting (from Honolulu); a report 	 her birthday. 	 (Z) 0 KIDSWORLD 	 0 (10) WALL MEET WEEK 	 Street If" Louisa and her 
Lamont's porcelain arW glass outlets 	 (3) 6 DALLAS The Jay over STOOGES / THE LfrnE RAS. noted by his mother marries on the Long Beach Grand Prix 	 CR (10) BOUNDSTAGE 3(10) MARTY ROBBINS al (36) PORKY PIG AND "Mister Value Line" Guest: 0(4)1)0 NEWS 	 daughter come to blows over 
collection. 	 Sue Ellen's return from the 	 against her wishes, (11/2 Hrs.) Formula 1 Auto Race. 	 "Johnny Paycheck" 	 Guest: Jimmy Dean. 	 FRIENDS 	 Arnold Bernhard, research 0(10) ONCE UPON A CLAS.' Lottie's new career as a caba- 

	

8-30 
0(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 0(4) PINK LADY Guests: Sld hospital turns to concern when 	 0(10) LIVING ENVIRON. II]) (35) STRUTS OF SAN 	 7:30 	 1000 	 (10) STUDIO SEE chairman, Value Line Invest- SIC "King Arthur" Sir Galahad rot singer. (Part 15 of 16) 

	

it becomes obvious she has lit- 	 7° 	 MENT "Individual Involve- FRANCISCO An 	overly REPORT 	 Caesar, Blondle, Boomer, for- tie enthusiasm for anything, • (4) SAY CITY ROLLERS 	ment" 	 z.alous young police officer 	 0(4) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 0(4) PRIME TIME SATUR. "Sampler" St. Louis kids oper- ment Survey. (R) 	 joins Lancelot in search of the 

(DO 30 MINUTES 	 (17) MOVIE "Topaz.': plants evidence to make an 	 DONAHUE 	 DAY 	 ate a pizza pallor; Chicago Girl 	(17) BASEBALL Atlanta Holy Grail; Guinevere is cap- 	 9:30 
(17) SANFORD AND SON once Henderson. tured by Agravain and his CID is THE JEFFERSONS 

Including her baby. (Part 1) (R)

________ 	 Unlimited" 	 Hagen's Is killed under mysteri. (R) 	 2:00 	 a (17) WRESTLING 	 lord to expand his business 
play with an Earlhball. Braves vs. Cincinnati Reds 	soldiers. (Part 6 of 8) (R) 	George connives with his land- M 6 EYEWITNESS MAGA- 	 QD 6 ANIMAL& ANIMAL2 (I=) JoM Barr 	 G (35) FLONDA OUTDOORS (3) D HA13EN A friend of Scouts 

(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	0(10) WALL $TREET WEEK 13210  7) PERSPECTIVE ON 
ZINE 	 10:15 	 AHIMALI "Antelope" 	Loy. A French schoolteacher iC$ dealer. 	 "Fishing 	

ous circumstances while trying (12)(17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER • (4) NASHVILLE MUSIC 	
9.30 	

into the space occupied by his 

	

(5)0 THE NEWLYWED "Mister Value Une' Guest: GREATNESS "F.D.R,: The 	 100 	 becomes a tycoon in the busi. 	(117) FISHING HOLE 
- 	

to escape from prison. 	 10:30 	 Guests: Jacky Ward, Stella 	 next-door neighbor and friend. GAME 	 Arnold Bernhard, research Prince Of Peace" (Part 2) 	0 (1) GODZILLA I GLO- flies WOfid. 	 4:30 	 0(3) SJ AND THE BEAR (DO ABC NEWS CLOSEUP • ARCHIE 	 Parton, Don Gibson. 	 0 (4) NBC NEWS 	 (U) (35) JIMMY SWAGGART 
SITROTTIRS ADVENTURE 	 12:30 	 0(10) FIRING UNE 	 While searching for a missing "This Shattered Land" CorTe- (5)0 ORTHODOX EASTER 	(DO THE SUPERSTARS (7)0 ABC NEWS 	 2) (17) PORTER WAGONER (DO FAMILY 	 chairman, Value Une Invest- 	 1030 	 HOUR 	 (5)0 TARZAN / SUPER 5EV- 	(17) NAT PATROL 	 friend in the Florida Keys, 	spond.nt Jim Laurie reports on (DO FIRST 	BAPTIST The World Superstars compete CHI (10) ONCE UPON A CLAS- Guests: The Kendalls. (II) (35) MAUDE Walter feels 

ment Survey. 	 (1]) (35) CANDID CAMERA 	(DO MIGHTY MOUSE / EN 	 and a young marina official the Cambodians, victims of CHURCH 	 in their final round of events SIC "King Arthur" Lancelot rejected when Arthur becomes 
suddenly devoted to a new 	 9:00 	 11:00 	 HECKLE &CKLE 	 (DO AMERICAN BAND. •(3)THEGONQSHOW 	 become involved with a deadly power struggles, terrorism and 0(10)ASWESEEIT "South (from Freeport in the saves Guinevere from death at 	 10:00 
best friend. 	 (5)0 THE DUKES OF .HAZ- 0(4) (DO (DO NEWS 	 SUEFRI0 	STAND 8 (10) DICK CAVETT 	 (1111 15 !9"EtT SCHULLER a (10) LIVING ENVIRONI- (DO WIDE WORLD OF 	 group of smugglers. 	 starvation; and interviews for- Division High School

"w prime minister Pot Pot and
, Bahamas). 	 the hands of Agravain; Arthur

ZARD BOSS Hogg Imports his aM 5) BENNY HILL 
	(5)0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 

	

diftl%m1re LA00sk- 	a A 	 M M THE TIM CONWAY 	 Milwaukee Wisconsin" (Part 21 (0 (35) TENNIS "Clalrol 	xonerates Lancelot but bar$ i.a 	a._ 	.s_.._. ar,.. 'p a et 	h,1111.i* 	 tr, I, 
ON 1111) 	5OUNU5TAUE 
"Graham Parker" (12)(17)ULTNAMAN 

U wirn IAI.èY MENT Muhammad defends his WBC SHOW Guests: K.C. and the U Prince Sihanouk. 
(II) (35) AMERICA'S 	ATH- 

(17) 	MOVIE Crown Tournament" 
(8 (10) THE SHAKESPEARE 

IUIfl iILflhJ 	UtJIUIUI. trw,, of O 

7:00 

"""""' '" " '.5' 
help a girl who is going blind 

11:15 930 
1.00 

0(4) SOUL TRAIN 
World 	Light 	Heavyweight 
championship 	against 	John 

Sunshine Band. 
(DO ALL-STAR FAMILY LETES 1930 Athletes include Yankees" (1958) Tab Hunter, 

Gwen Verdon. With a little help PLAYS "Henry 	IV" 	Anthony (4) DISNEY'S WONDER- 
from a brain tumor. 
0(10) AMERICAN SHORT 

(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 0(10)ANTIQUES 
UM) THE PARTRIDGE 

0 (10) THE GROWING Cont.h(liv. from Atlantic City, FEUD The Casts of "Angie," sprinter Clancy Edwards; rower 
Anita 	DeFrantz; 	pentathlon 

from the devil, an aging base- Ouayle and Jon Finch are lea- 
lured in one of Shakespeare's 

FUL WORLD "The Shaggy 
D.A." A 	 dis- 

STORY "Parker 	Addison. 
STYLE YEARS "Moral Development" N.J.); $175,000 Florida Derby "WKRP 	in 	Cincinnati,' ball fan becomes a champion, political crusader Philosopher" 	by 	Ambrose 

11:30 
FAMILY for thoroughbreds (live from "Benson" and "Dallas" corn- hopeful Nell Glenesk; gymnast ship ballplayer who heads the greatest 	plays 	in which 	the covers 	that 	by 	reciting 	an Biarce; "The Jolly Corner" by 

(3) TONIGHT Host: Johnny ____ 9:00 	
. () 	STAR TRBIC earic must Oulfstream Park, Florida). 

GFNMV ADAMS 
pet. In a prime time version of 
this 

Ball Conner; and Australia's 
husband-and-wife team of Lyn Washington senators to 	to- 

y 
major 	characters 	represent 
contrasting perspectives on life 

inscription on a scarab, he can 
turn himself into a dog. (Part 2) 

Henry James. (R) 
Carson. Guests: Clark Terry, S (4) FRED AND BARNEY 

MUST THE SI*OO 
find the antidote to a plague 

(17) 	TENNIS "Clairol (II) (35) JIM ROCI(FOAD An (long jump) and Wall (shot put) - and death, honor and value. (R) () (17) WINSTON CHURCH- Gail Relner, Steve Lawrence. 
%)S MOVIE 	"Summer Of - CEO SUBS BUNNY I ROAD 

that threatens to kill 
,. Crown Tournament" attorney needs Rockford's help Jacenko. 

- 	ii rn Al iaiii riw a aain' 
11:00 

m PAL 	SUNDAY AT 
(Part 1) (R) 

- - 

(DO 30 MINUTES 
# A 	Al 	 II 	A 

ILL: THE VALIANT YEARS 
.._. 	- 	 - ............... NOW On lW 	 after Ihe counsels a stodkbrOk- 	' '' "w'". "' 	" 	— 	,' 	 2:30 	 W 'I'-" 'u" " "The i-mat unrts;mas MOnT- 2" (C) (1971) Jennifer O'Neill. RUNNER 	 (D•HIGH SCHOOL BOWL 	 930 

Gary Grimes. After two boys (DO PUTICMAN 	Lake Brantley vs. Oakntdge 	• 92 ISM N NA 	
er In a tax suit and finds 	Hank Williams Jr. and the CONCORD The Palm Sunday 

their virginity, one of them falls 	l&CI 	 (II) (35) 0*41 T1401*AND- 0 ( .0) CAMERA THREE 	
in jail and the target of an Shake Russell Band are the Service at the Concord Baptist • (4) MOVIE "Carefree" renegade Galactican in dis. gomery and Patton pinch off 

______ 	

featured performers. 	 Church of Christ in Brooklyn ii (81W) (1938) Fred Astaire, guise sends Tony and Dillon on the Bulge. 
spend a summer trying to lose (U) (35) 	ENG GRACE 	 ____ naisina 
in love with a beautiful older 0(10) cNocIcErrs v,cro' P0(1*40 MARLIN 	

"From The Ballroom To Broad- 	 0(10) UNDERSEA WORLD 	 1100 	
presented. 	 Ginger Rogers. A young wom- a phony mission so that he can 	

10:30 

(DO THE LAW AND YOU 	an refuses to marry her fiance- take the Earthbound Galacti- 
a]) (35) PTL CLUE 

can children hostage. 
woman. (2 Mrs.) 	 RYGAREN 	 0 

(10) THE GROWING way And Back" Members of 	 OF JACQUES COUSTEAU 0(4) (5)0 (DO NEWS 	(ED 135) 	 lawyer until she becomes a 
0(10) FRANKIE AND JOHN. (2) 17 RUFF HOUSE Guest: 

YEARS 	
the American Dance Machine 	 "Search In The Deep" The (L1)(35) MOVIE 'Morlturl" 0 10 GUI PASA, U.S.A.? lawyer as well. (1 1/2 Mrs.) 	

NY This 40th anniversary tnib- J.K. "Jim" Gray. (DO CHARLIE'S ANGELS A 0(17) MAVERICK 	 Of 	and three ballroom teams 	 island of Europa, in the (81W) (1965) Marlon Brando, '.Joe 00i5 To The Hospital" 	 3:00 	 ute to the first American ballet 	 1100 con artist teams up with a 	 ____ 	
tlOn" 

female medium to rob rich, .ld- 	 III 	 (M (17) BASEBALL Atlan
ta demonstrate how social danc- 	 Mozambique Channel between YuI Brynner. A German pacifist me Panes are forced to deal (DO HERITAGE GOLF includes an Interview with Ruth 0(4) (5)0 NEWS 

erly women, (R) 	- 	 (II) (35) LIFE BEGINS AT CAL. Braves vs. Los Angeles 
ft develops into theatrical 
forms. 	

Africa and Madagascar, is the I blackmailed into capturing a with the coldness of rules and CLASSIC Final round play in Page, the original Frankie, and (I1) (17) OPEN UP W35) (35) Mow "me Mad VARY 	 Dodgers 	 foremost breeding ground of German cargo ship for the Brit- regulations in American hospi- this $300,000 PGA Tour tour- clips of the 1938 production. 
Doctor Of Market Street" 0(10) JULIA CHILD AND M. 	

the greet sea turtle. 	 lsh during World War Il, (2 1/2 lots. (R) 	 nament (from Harbour Town 0(17)NHL HOCKEY Atlanta 	 11:30 
EVENING 	 0(17) POPI GOES THE Hrs.) (B/W) (1941) Una Merkel, COMPANY 	 •(3) MOVIE "Bandits Of 

Lionel Atwfil. A mad scientist 	 10:00 	- 	 Corsica" (51W) (1953) RIchard 	
COUNTRY Guests: Mickey 0(10) MONTY PYTHON'S 	 11:30 	 Golf Links, Hilton Head Island, Flames vs. Philadelphia Flyers 0 	NBC LATE MOVIE 

"Operation Lifeline" (1979) 
obtains the worship of a trtbs 0(10) OLD HOUBIWONKS 	Greene, Paula Raymond. A 

	 Gilley. the Bellamy Brothers. 	FLYING CIRCUS 	 (DO FACE THE NATION 	S.C.) 	
7:30 	 Documentary. The professional 

Inhabiting an uncivilized island. 0(17) MOVIE "Made For tyrant meets detest at the 5(4) (DO NEWS 	 9:30 	 (M (17) DICK MAURICE AND (DO SILL DANCE OUT- 	 3:15 	 (8 (10) 0000 NEIGHBORS and personal lives of surgeons 
(1I'Ir.2OMins.) 	 Each Other" (1939) Carols hands ofa Pak of twins. (1 1/2 0( 5) BIONIC WOMAN An 	 0(17) NASHVILLEMUSIC COMPANY 	

DOORS 	 (DOW4TERNATIONAL BOX- "Plough Your Own Furrow" 	Dr. James Duke of Houston, 
(II) (35) MOVIE "Lost In NO The U.S. National team 0(17) MOVIE . "The Lombard, Jarnse Stewart, A Hi's.) 	 elderly Soviet agent, long 	 Guest: Mickey Gilley. 	 11:30 	 Alaska" (8/W) (1952) Bud takes on the National team of 8.00 Texas and Dr. Robert Simon of 

Colossus Of New York" (1958) young newlywed couple tries to (Z)O WORLD SERIES OF thought dead, threatens U.S. 	 9. 	 S (4) SATURDAY NIGHTAbbott, Lou Costello. A pair of Ireland at Fort Bragg In No. • (4) CHIPS A 13-year-old Reno, Nevada are chronicled. 
Otto Kruger, Male Powers. A cope with the agile.. problem AUTO RACING Top drivers security, 
robot containing the trans. of int.rfering In-laws. 	 compete In the oval r finals, 0(10) VOL PEOPLE "Narena 	 5(4) SANFORD Fred and his LIVE Host: Ray Charles. fireman visits Alaska to Carolina. 	 boy is the only witness when an (R) 

son becomes uncontrollably 	 10:30 	 0 (35) TENNIS "ClaIrol Grant" The museum director of 	
buddy Cal scheme to get rich Guest: Franklin Ajaye. (R) 	straighten out a dance-hall girl. 	 400 	

officer is injured while swerving (5)0 MOVIE "The Presi 

to avoid a tractor 
trailer on a dent's Analyst" (C) (1967 planted brain of a surgeon's 

S® DAFFY DUCK 	 Crown Tournament" 	 Loch Haven Art Canter in 	
quick by selling their 	ape. 5)0 MOVIE "The Arrange- (1 1/2 Hrs.) 

	

______ 	
del moonshine 	 meet" (C) (1969) Kirk Douglas, 0(10)PRESENTE 	 5(3) MOVIE "A New Leaf" narrow road. 	 James Coburn. Godiro) 

(5)SPOPIVI 	 0(10) FAMILY PORTRAIT Orlando will discuss a, touring 	 (I)5HAWA$PIVI-O A1t- Fay. Dunaway. An advertising 	 . 	 (C) (1971) Walter Matthau, (5)0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S Cambridge. The chief execu 

12:40 	 (D5 BCOf)Iy 	 "Remarriage" 	 S 	 exhibition of Faberge's jewels 	 lcai candidate's campaign for executive searches for mean- 	 Elaine May. The plans of 	PLACE Archie finally begins live's analyst is ordered kihlec 

(DO ioviE "So ms 	,v 000 	 9:30 	 created for the crowned heath 	 the Senate is endangered 	ing in a life that seems merely a 	AFVINOON 	down-and-out playboy to mar- work on the restaurant addition when it is determined that he 

Love" (C) (1953) Kathryn Gray. 0(35) MOVIE "Rocket To (4) • THE 000 COUPLE of Europe In the 19th century 	 a man trying to blackmail him awl" of empty roles. (2 Hrs. 15 	 ry and murder a wealthy girl go to his bar only to have con- 
a, Mery Griffin. On opening The Moon" (B/W)(1964) Sonny After 	 by S-- with host DavId Moses. 	 lafound murdered. 	 Mins.) 	 12:00 	 astray when he realizes that her struction halted by a shortage 	 11:50 
night, a famous opera star Tufts, Marie Windsor. 8dm- for being soft, Murray the cop 0(17) WRESTLING 	 (1)5 LOVE BOAT Captain (D0 MOVIE "The Farmer's • ® HOME .111 PASSOVER good-natured, innocent ways of money. (R) 	 (730 NEWS 
reflects upon her career that Lists encounter the deadly Cat-. arrests his pokN'ple 	 9:30 	 Stublng and his crew try to Daughter" (8/W) (1947) Loretta A teacher undergoes a some- appeal to him. (2 Hrs.) 

culminated in her parformace women when they reach the dies during a ame, 	 5(3) NBC j 	 iinpreia a welfare worker who Young, Joseph Cotten. A spirit" times harrowing, sometime (1]) ( s 	35) RESTS OF SAN (7) 0 TENSPEED AND 	
12:20 

	

_
j,, 
__ 	 (730 WRESTLING 

at this prestigious Met. (1 Hr. 50 Moon. (1 1/2 Mrs.) 	 0(10) FAMILY PORTRAIT (5)5:11 NEWS 	 Is deciding Vickle's fate, and a ad Swedish girl runs against humorous tI)nee.day trip home FRANCISCO Stone and Keller BROWN SHOE Turner's 13- 
Mini.) 	 8(10)1 	10MANIA 	"Deciding To Have Children" 

00=0MKII1111111111VIEWS 
. 	 couple celebrating their 	her boss for a seat in for the Passover .  sedea'. (R) 	head up an unusual manhunt year-old nephew steals a 	 12:50 

ioo 	 11 	 moon are joined by the Congress. (1 Hr. 55 Mine.) 	CEO s'i'UM 	 that takes place in one of the racketeer's secret black book (DO MOVIE "Having A 

0 	 s *a'mm SPORTS. 	 ioo 	 groom's best frIends. 	 12:00 	 (735 ISSUES 	AND greet hotels of San Francisco. 	and turns it over to his uncle. 	Wonderful Crime" (8/W) (194 5) 
(1) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL S (4) CASPER AND ml  

Host: Kinny Rogers. Guests: ANGELS ______ 

II 	
MAN Four adventurers, S (4) DONAHUE Guest: 	 (111(35)STRUTS OF SAN 0(17) ROCK CONCERT 	 0(17) NASHVILLE ON THE (11) (35) DAY OF oiecov 	Pat O'Brien, George Murphy. 

Super Tramp, Debby Boone, 0(10) POOTSTIrS " You including top climber $every Mede Sham author of "some 	 FRANCISCO Two fishermen Guests: Hall and Oat". South- 0(10) ANOTHER VOICE 	ROAD 	 0 10 WILD HORSES BRO- 

Bob Madly and the Wailers, Knew April, "* dIvo4- doou. Jo,,e3aplf5 	 fj= Pe 	 - too much when they come side Johnny and The 	 4:30 	 KEN WINGS A young womah 	 1:00 
B.J. Thomas, Andy Gibb.(R) 	 uponaplesaure boat transfer- Jukes, NIcohette Larson, •®',' THE pp, 	 (DO WIDE WORLD OF (Davene Bennett) draws upon 0(17) MOVIE 	"The 

pie is tace with a probiem frozen piatesu on croes-coun,,  
s.meir d I,II.r 4 'ik, . trY Skje. 

' 	 .-, ,., ,See 	VBj4Y,.Pag7.. 	
ring Immigrants to another Heatwave, comedian Iry 	

O SLACKAWARBIESS 	SPORTS NCAA Swimming the wisdom passed down from Marriage-Go-Round" (1960) 

craft. 	. --- Burton. S 	 and Diving Championships her Cherokee father to care for James Mason, Julie Newman. 

V 
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There's A Bit Of Hank In Charlie Pride 
By ROB PATTERSON 

Charlie Pride is one man 	 "hits" playing semi-pro and singing Hank's songs on the pain and hurt In songs. He 
who's never been afraid to be 	 minor league baseball Sovine and Foley show that was trying to tell us 
just who he Is: "I remember 	 (before and after a stint in got Pride started. But as something, because writers 

dad: 'Thatsonof yours — the 	 SOUNDS 	to music. When Red Sovine me If I was influenced by but Hank seemed to say 11 
people used to say to my the service), he came back Pride explains: "People ask do write about themselves, 

and Red Foley played Hank Williams, and of feel this way, or I feel for o&I one.' 
"But I think my en- 	 Rob Patterson 	 Helena, Mont., where Pride course I say yes. But I was whoever's in that position, 

vironment, and my up- was playing ball, he ap- Influenced by the white whoever's out there feeling 
bringing  in Milisissippi ... 	 - 	 preached them 	 specturm of country — this way.' He seemed to say, 
everything, made me what I a passion for country music' Buying a guitar and 	"I went backstage and Hank, Ernest Tubb, Roy 'I have compassion.' 
am. Whatever Charlie pride really Isn't so strange. singing along, Pride got a picked up a guitar and they Acuff. 	 "His songs make me feel 
is, to a great degree, came Raised in the cotton far- reaction from the first. "My heard me and the promoter 	"I never met Hank good, even though they're 
out of that background, even ming country of his home sister said: 'Why are you said 'How would you like to Williams, but I've got ideas sad..." says Pride. The way 
though I deviated frorn the state. Pride heard and loved singin' their music?' And I be on the show?' I said about what he was trying to he sing Hank's songs, you'd 
norm of what people thought the sounds of the Grand Ole said 'it's my music too, If I well ... fine, I did "Lovesick say. You listen to the songs swear Charlie knew the man 
I should be." 	 Opry on Nashville's WSM like it!" 	 Blues" and "Heartaches By he wrote — the feeling of very well. 

But growing up black with, radio station. 	 Though Pride had his first The Number" and Red 
Sovine said, 'Man, I don't 

Cheryl Ladd, Oscar nominee purple. Ya' oughta go to TUESDAY 	 April 1 Barbara Walters interviews care if you're pink, green or 	

E Bette Midler, Farrah Fawcett Nashville.'" OVA H  TVLO0. EVENING 	 makes an agreement with the and Bo Derek. 
Devil not to kiss a girl for 24 (8 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 	Fourteen years, 37 albums 	

VAGL.E 	 AND 05E fl4E hours in order to save Chachi Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel and miles of road work later, 

	

8:00 	 from going to his hot reward, make their predictions for the Pride is an artist at the 	cLUE 	 -(-'. •ll4E IJAME 
8 Q (3)0(7)0 NEWS 	(A) 	 Oscars and show scenes from pinnacle of country music. 	 OF A 1-V A CTRE _s c 5(10) THE ART OF BEING QJ) (35) JIM ROCKFORD some nominated movies. 
HUMAN "In Search Of HappI. Rockford searches for the 	 10:15 	 Taking Red Sovine's advice 
no" " 	 granddaughter of Rockys old o (17) THE FIGHT AGAINST was the best move Pride 	 15 is A PMAi-lc (M (17) CAROL BURNETT pal, believed to be a kidnap SLAVERY "Free Paper Come" ever made, and in 1965 he hit 	g0 	'tu 	ji AND FRIENDS Guest: Nell victim. 	 A slave rebellion in Jamaica in with "Snakes Crawl At Sedaka. 	 5(10) NOVA "The Keys Of 1832 was crushed by the mill- Night" from his first 	 FOR ¶4 

	

6:30 	 Paradise" The most promising Ha, but brought positive recording session. Since then 
	 'MT?OA 1..- (4) NBC NEWS 	 drugs discovered in the 20th results. 

(1)0 CS8 NEWS 	 century are manufactured in 	 he's won numerous awards, 	 L 

6 (7)0 ABC NEWS 	 our own brains. (A) 	 10:30 

11]) ( 5) ANDY GRIFFITH (121(17) MOVIE "The Wrong 	P5~ CA 	CAMERA 	television shows and around 
Barney's cousin Virgil over- Man" (1957) Henry Fonda, 50 THE BEST OF ERNIE 

appeared on many major 

I' 
comes his awkwardness as Vera Miles. Directed by Alfred KOVACS The uncut last the world In concert, and 

I4 soon as he leas-ns that people Hitchcock. A married couple broadcast. it originallyaired in proved that you don't have to 

H 
have confidence in him. 	suffers great hardships when January 1962. 	 be white to sing country 

(0 (10) THE ART OF BEING the man is mistaken for a thief - 	 11:00 	 music. 
3 HUMAN "The Pursuit Of The who resembles him. 	 0(3) (ID 0 CZ) 0 NEWS 	In fact, his stunning new 	

A C  I Ideal" 	 5:30 	 11) (35) BENNY HILL 	 album should end any doubt 	 y L 	

E 
(121(17)101 NEWHART Carol 0(1) THE LAST OF THE RED 5 (10) SOUNDSTAGE that Pride isn't as pure loses $ boyfriend when she HOT DRAGONS Animated. "Johnny Paycheck" 	

country as they come. gets Bob and Emily involved In The last dragon, whose fire 	 11:16 
her private life, 	 went out during the great flood 0 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN "There's a Little Bit of Hank 	

EI 

	

____________
in Noah's time, gets his hot STYLE 	 in Me" (RCA) is' Pride 	

I 	I 	I 	I 1 	I 	I 	I 	1 	I (3) FACE THE MUSIC 	breath back just in tIme to save 	
11:30 	 singing Hank Williams, and _______   

WOMAL MMAZINE 	 some fellow animals. 	
5 (4) (5) 0 (7.) 0 NEWS truly one master meeting (D• JOICER$W'LD 	(DO LAVERNE 

S SHIRLEY SPECIAL Results of the Wis. another of the genre. 	 'OQV" 1hW (IT)( 5) SANFORD AND SON The girls are- shocked when 
consln and Kansas primaries 

Lamont decides to get his own they have a reunion 
with their are presented. 	 It's a tribute, since it was  apartment - when Fred keeps old high school gang and find 	

(35) WILD, WILD WEST 
	COU PON Invading his privacy, 	 that they've turned into "bad West vows to destroy Raven, 	 ( 5(10) MACNEIL / LENRER girls." (R) 	

an organization that uses  
REPORT 	 9:00 	 mind-conditioning on influen. 	BARBS 	, (M (17) SANFORD AND SON 5 (4.) JESUS OF NAZARETH tIal people to commit sabo-  

	

)Fred's fiancee brings .a patient Jesus pardons the prostitute tage. (Part 1) 	 Additional  
who is under her care todinner Mary Magdalene (Anne (M(17) MOVIE 'Dust Be My 	Phil Pastoret 
at the Sa?iford home. 	 Bancroft), and meets Nico- Destiny' (1939) John Garfield,  _ 	 : 

15% OFF 

	

7:30 	• 	 demus (Laurence Olivier), while Priscilla Lane. A young ex-con 	 a. 	• 
@1 nc TAC DOUGH 	Herod plots the murder of the struggles to adjust to normal 	Another nice thing about 

3) 0 THE NEWLYWED Zealots. (Part 3)(R) 	 life, but finds that the life of a your newspaper: Where else 	 OUR LOW DISCOUNT PRICES GAME 	 (DO CBS MOVIE "Big criminal Is his destiny when he can you find others' mistakes 
cDaP..OPJDAI 	 Jake" (1971) John Wayne, is charged with murder. 	to comment on without get- 
11D (35) MAUDE Maude Is Richard Boone. A cowboy and 	

12:00 	 ting your nose punched? 
determined that nothing will his sons search for the gang 	

(4) THE BEST OF CARSON 	 , 
stand In the way of Mrs. that has kidnapped his grand. Guests: Dean Martin, Johnny 	 ( 

, 	 IN STOCK 	- Naugatuck's wedding. 	 °'1 (A) 	 Mathis, Erma Bombeck, Martin 	The metric system operates / 
5(10) DICK CAVITY Guest: CD 0 THREE'S COMPANY Mull. (A) 	 on a scale of 10, but you'll 	

WITH THIS 
' ) 

Frank Garcia. 	 The trio tries to please 
their (5) 0 BARNABY JONES never convert some thirsty  

0(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY A new landlord (Don Knolls) and While Investigating a routine People from measuring every- ( 	.JL:; . 
trip to the supermarket intend- keep their apartment by trying hit-and-run case, Barnaby die- thing by fifths. 	 10 

to supply him with 	
, 
- I 	/ • 	

- 	
COUPON ties Archie's feeling of frustra. 	ppy 	plenty of covers the victim was Involved 

________ 
 

ton over his unemployment, female tenants. (A) 	 in a bank fraud scheme. (N) 
(Part 2) 	 iii) (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS 	

C!) 0 ABC MOVIE "Having 
- 	 / 

,— 
5(10)MYSTERY "Rebecca" Babies II" (1977) Wayne  6:00 	 An inquest and a blackmail Rogers. Lee Meriwether. The CI) DAFFY DUCK'S EAST. attempt lead the de Winters to lives of several couples are 

 ER SHOW Animated. Daffy London, wh
ere they uncover deeply affected by matters of  rn Duck stars In his first prime Rebecca's best-kept secret. first love, birth and adoption. 

 

time special featuring himself (Part 4) 	 (A) 	 The fact that marriage can 
( ?1 -- • I -' 	I and his friends In three new 	- 	9:30 	 survive the breakfast table Is cartoons, 1:10 	 due either to true -love or to 

(3)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	0 TAXI Alex falls in love (1)0 CBS LATE MOVIE not putting on one's glasses Circumstances force two of the with a beautiful young actress 'th Of Her Innocence"until later. NAW 
team members to make D.e Wallace) who wants to (1974) Pamela Sue Martin, Par 	 BRAND FREIGHT SALES, 

- 
Important career decisions further her career by going to ker Stevenson. Young Women 	Ou their track record, some  before they graduate from high Hollywood. (N) 	 at $ school for girls two of the contenders this spring school, 	 10:00 	 approaching adulthood and its seem to be running from the (7)S HAPPY DAYS The Fonz C) S BARBARA WALTERS fears, frustrations and tragedy. presidea 

	

- 	- 
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S—Evening HiraM, Sanford, Fl. 	Pridey Mardi2$, iNS 

	

3 — 	Investigating his school and, to MONDAY 	March 1 	 hImself, decides to star 
her in a multi-mIllion dollar film. 

Daytime Schedule 
(10) MAMMALS A chimp 

EVENING 	 joined the ranks of the nation's that smokes cigarettes anda 
unemployed. (Part 1) 	 bird whose wardrobe Includes 	

MORNING 	 (10) OVER EASY 	 • (3) NEWS 00 	 six a custom-made Pied Piper out- 	 (17) LUCY SHOW 	(3)• SEARCH FOR TOMOR. fit are among the exotic ani- CZ) NEWS 	• (3) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE male featured In this film about 	 an 	 ROW 
(3)TOOAYINPiORIDA (DNYAN'SHOPS 

( 0) AMERICAN ORI4 PRAIRIE The Ingalls family. city 
anivnais and the people 	(Z)S MARC(JS WILlY, M.D. 

) 	GOOD MORNING (1) 	VAN DYKE 
MINT "Federal Judiciary" 	attempt to gain Isgal 	 ___ 

FLORIOA 
 a (17) CAROL SUNNE 	of Albert Is blocked 

C
by the 
 who love them. (R) 	 (WED, FRI) ___ 	

(17) MOVIE AND FRIENDS Skits: "Mrs boy's reel father. (N) 	 900 	 (l7)MIcIcmu 
Wiggins And The FIr. Drill." (5) • WKRP IN CINCINNATI • (I) JESUS OF NAZARETH 	

55 	
1:30 	 OO "Harry's MiragiAnd arm." 	Johnny Few receives a broad. Following his baptism, Jesus 0 (17) MAVERICK p 	• ® roo*v 	 • (3) DAYS OF OUR LIVES

CD GOOD MORNING )•T* YOUNG AND THE 1:30 	 casting award which 90118 off a (Robed Powell) performs many 
(3) NEC NEWS 	 round of )eslous squabbling mIracles end IS JOined In his 	 L. 10 	 AMER 

NEWS 	WflOflQ his co-workers. 	work by Simon Peter (James 0 (17) LOVE. AMERICAN (ID 35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO CD• ALL MY CHILDREN 
NEWS 	 (7) BOXING Four world Far.ntino), Thomas, Matthew 	Tfh (MOW) 	 • ilO PAINT WITH NANCY (35) 

(10) AMERICAN SNORT (U) ( 5) ANDY GRIFFITH '"Y Including: WBC world heavy. 2) (N) 	 (I) • SUNRISE SINISTER MLIA CHILD AND°' 	IuI.- 
title bouts are presented Ova, and Judas 	

WORLD COMPJY 	 . (10) TIMSNOI.WEA (PRI) 
laces charges of malfeasance weight contenders Larry 

5)0 MASH A South 	(D• UNTAMED WON 
In office when a disgruntled Holmes and Leroy Jones (from Korean woman misinterprets 	(TUE) 	 • (10) FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	 1:30 traffic offender seeks revenge. 

lO?VJ.pEOpU(ThU) •(10) IA PASCOA DEL (10) AMERICAN GOVERN- Las Vegas, Nevada); WBC Kflnger's offer of financial aid 	
lAo 	 • 10; CROCKETT'S vscio. soon (M MINT "Judicial Review" 	world welterweight challengers to h daughir and d5ClWeS 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE RY GARDEN (PRI) a2l 17) SOS NEWNANT 	p_ar 	 Id war on him. (N) 

Bobs old girlfriend 	to Green (from Landover, (1])35)OINAHIaFRIEN0S 	tr8) LOVE, AMERICAN (1(17)ROMpERpIoOM M. 
Chicpgo with her husband and weight opponents John Tate STORY "Soldier's Home" by 

Marytand) WBA world heavy- • 10 AMERICAN SHORT 57y (WED) 6 (1) THE DOCTORS 
(5)0 AS THE WORLD calls on the Hartieys. 	

and Mike Weaver (from Knox- Ernest Hemingway; "Almos' A 	 6:00 	 (5) MIKE DOUGLAS
OR 0D DONAHUE 	TURING 

(7) 	ONE UP! TO LIVE 7.0.0 	 Villa, Tennessee); and WBA Man" by Richard Wright. (fl) 	• (3) POPI GOES THE CD• MOVIE (4) FACE THE MUSIC 	light-heavyweight contenders 	 9.3 	 UNTRY (MOW) 	 (U) 5 LEAVE IT TO WAVER 	(10) WILD HORSES IRO. (ID0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	Southpaw MaMn Johnson and 	p it looks as though • (4) PORTER WAGONER (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY KEN WINGS (PRI) (7) 	JOKER'S WILD 	Eddie Gregory (from Knoxville, the Yellow Rose i going to lose 	(1' 
(U) ( 5) SANFORD AND SON Tennessee). 	 it. 	when 	

(19 
Earl Is ctai- • C!) NASHVILLE ON THE 0(17) FAMILY AFFAIR Woodrow moves Into the San- (1]) (35) JIM ROCKFORD longed to a fight by a man 	ROAD(WED) 	 am (17) NEWS ford house when Esther kicks When Rockford is hired to pur- twice his size. 	 • C!) THE WILBURN BROTH- 	

(35) FiYMR 	 2:30 IRS (TH him out. 	 chase a rare sculpted bird at 	
• COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) • (10) E UCATIONAL PRO- • ) ANOTHER WORLD (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER an auction, the art treasure  REPORT 	 Immediately Involves him with (5)0 LOU GRANT Unusual (5)0 HEALTH FIELD 	GRAMMING (MON-WED) 	135T11DREAM OP JEANNIE

0(17) SANFORD AND SON an International smuggling police procedure In a murder 	DO SUNRISE 	 •(10)MISTERROGERS(Ni10)MANIMALS(THU) 
Fred scheme, to get Lamont to ring. 	 cue and a fatal firs at a gay 	0(17) USTEN (MOW) 	fl'itI FRI) 	

- 017) THE GIGGLESNONT 
marry a distant cousin In the •(10) MARK RUSSELL 	pose dilemmas for the edl- 0 17 WORLD AT LARGE 0(17)GREENA 	 HOTEl. 
hopes of obtaining her dowry. 	Political satirist Mark Russell tors of the Trib. (N) 	 (WED, THU) - 	 10:00 	 300 

730 	 takes Viewers on an amusing 	 10:30 	 605 	 • (3) CARD SHARKS 	C') 6 Quillne LIGHT _____ 	

E CD GENERAL HOSPITAL (4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	sightseeing tour of Httls-kpown a])(35)CANoIDCAMEPA 	(121(17) WORLD AT LARGE (ID  0 APRIL MAGAZINE. (5) 	THE JEFFERSON edifices, monuments and oddi- • 10 SLMovERs'JOu 	(FRI) 	
5)PTLCLUS 	 •(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY AWARDS 	 ties in the nation's Capital. 	NAt. "Reporter's Notebook: A 	- 	I'll 0:11, 0) ELECTRIC COMPANY 02 (17)1 LOVE LUCY 

(D•PAMILY FEUD 	 0(17) MOVIE "What Price Vietnam Retrospective" 
(U) 	5) MAUDE Arthur 	Glory" (1952) James Cagney, Moye!s talks with Philip capu. 	(121 (17) THE ATHLETES (R)(T'HU, FRI) 
forms an operation he will Dan Dailey. A hot-tempered to, a former Marine officer and 	M° 	 0 ,17) MOVIE 	 3:30 remember Of his life 	captain and $ loud sergeant author of "A Rumour Of War," 	 6:30 	 10:30 	 () 0(17) THE PUNT. (10) DICK CAVITY Guest: clash during World War I. 	on location in Mexico where • (3) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	• (3) HO LLYW OOD      STONES John Maxtone.Graham. 	 5:30 	 the book is currently being (I)•EDALLIN 	 SQUASU 

	
(10)VILLAAL1tM.(R) 

02 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY (3) S THE STOCKARD made Into afilm. 	 0( 7),w 	 (3) CELEBRITY WHEWI 	 4:00 The StIvlcs are shocked when CHANNING SHOW A phony 0(17) -I- BATTLES 	
6:45 	 (MON.WED, M 	 • (4) THE BRADY BUNCH they are told that Archie has talent agent realizes susan i 	Of Berlin: The Russians Are 

Coming" The collapse of the • (10) Aj 	 5(10) THE ADVOCATES IN (MOW, WI).ffiI) 
BRIIF(THU) 	 5(4) SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) Third Reich occurs when Hitler 	 5 unleashes his sere1 p 	Cl) • GOOD MORNING 	

0)MWIi 	(I)Swrrc*IED 
too late to stop a three- 	FLORIDA 	 10.58 GR 

	

TH 	

(7) 5 Maw GRIFFIN (MON. 
pronged Russian a 

_ 	 ___ 	
TUE, Th PRI) _ 

CAlUvuosi 
	snack. 	 705 	

C') 	
CD S ON THE GO (WEC 

	

1100 	 5(4) TODAY. 	-. 	 -. 	 1100 	 (35)' 	 - IJ.vI GOT COc'nog 	• • 	® • oii 	 S (4) HIGH ROLLERS 	ER AND Pilsios____ 
(Th( 5) NOW HILL 	(7)5 GOOD MORNINO. (')STHEPRICSSRIGNT 5(10)SSSAMplW 

A3A 	 (7)SLAVERPIE $ SHIRLEY 0(l7)SPSCTRINAN Let CAIIIV$$10p4 connect your 	• ® JINT Guest host: 	 ___ 

	

11:30 	 0(35)SIAPAM(MoW) 
(1O) NORTHWEST home to an exciting world of enter- 	David Letterrnsn. Guest: P 	 GALAXY 	

5 (4) EMERGENCY ONRI Strssuuli 	___ 	
(ID (3 ) 5p 	GHOST / 5(1O)NOVA(PI0) 	

DAYSA(MIN 
talnment, kiftprmation and communIt 	 II.,, 	

- 

OW BOY 	
1130 	 (7)S 

HAPPY 
AFTRRSCI4oO. SF'. 

affairs? With CM$PgVISIOPI you can see 	pisted when he fInds the sup- 
1211 (35) FANTASTIC POUR (4) WHSIL OP FORTUNE C1hLVu) 

1100 
___ 

the U-S, House of Representatives live In Posed victim 
 

°f an es-mental 
Patient alive and well. ____ 	 (7)• FAMILY FIElD 	 ( action on C.SPAN, have a front-row 	0(35) WILDS WILD WEST • 	 Y AND 

103 SUAME 511W 	 11:18 p_s 
	 Oft 

living in s Melee 
0 (1 ) THE THREE 0(17) 	 0(l7)GILUSAWS.pJl 

PRIONDS 
seat at Madison Square Garden, catch 	ortier towns are being tern- 	'ñ 	/ j 	 6:00 first-run commercI&e movies on 	by a mysterious outlaw 	

AFTERNOON 	• (I) THE BRADY BUNCH 10, and keep Infbrmed on local hap- 	O) mi i OF == 	 1,00 	 HOGAN'S HEROES perings with our comm ity calendar. 	OAOS M QUSSIIOfl tp-; • (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA • (4) 04 	yI 	 (1 (3

0.

5) TON AND JERRY woalgeng von Sausrbralen; l) S GOOD MORNING CAII.IVISION Is YOUr ConneCtion to the 	Malzoh HIPII&Mihe and the RORIDA 	
(ID

Irfal 

	

OVE LUCY 	0 t lip
mom 

best ir entertolnmen, rt'at Wi your own 	NairobI Trio. __ 

	

____ 	
710 	GRI JCATIONAl. PRO. 	6:30 

	

5(17)Moyii 'They Made 	
®ToDAY 	

(MON-WED) 	•.aws 
(7)O NEWS 	 0(35) SJLUNPg(J 	 IQj (7) ML IN THE FAMILY 

home? 	 Ms A CrimInal" (15311 
law 	 184000  MORNING 5(10) SESAME STh 

For more Information, call today? 	 iuo  (ID )IWNS.'u 
121 &1.1 CONTACT (7)SAECNEWI CID a CAPTAIN L4NGAnw  am 

1110 	 5 l'JIORSAMOPIEANN. it" _ 	 — 
(1)M0OLOUDA female 

L!a.LJEo] 
___ _ 

leN In command slOts precinct 
when her supeMsoq 	Legislature Returnlng To Television epped heips MoCloud fInd a 
med bomber and the nUs 

ORANGE/SEMINOLE CABLE VSN 	stçervleer. 	
DAY IN THE _LEGISLATURE, EN LA LEGI&4flJR, will be 	no - Wos*1n To Si,v You Bftsr. 	ltIO 	 Fliridi p 	 awwd. bandsys at 11:15 LEl. bs 	April IL (I) S GAII15V MEIIJN Bar- 	 ii4m r.ns fur the ,lgjith 	Qiennol will pr* the cpnoii 1111 	 nsysldW00 fIwa,fI,ffie _ 	 ____ 	

the Piori t.tir, U,, at 10 a.m., 
01 

ORLANDO. FLORIDA aaae 	two 1110111111111111 	 ____ 

p.u4ge ass * as a perfect wey April?, at 11 Pam. a rnno welt w.*ht 	Timadsy, April & Governor Salt OCehn's ea-3i I I 	 _____ _____ 	 ____ U ad jot. —.,r4 n weiliothiled for Jim* 	ad 	to the jolat — i at the Hae 'tThS Sp,h lugisg. mu'nery, TIDY 	nod Senot&wlfl be the mWo asnd. lt.. 
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- 	Shallow And Unsatisfying Stories 
MIM 

4 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, March 28, 1"0.-11

Loni Has Always Been A Woman 

DEAR DICK: I heard a rumor that Loni Anderson was 
once a man She 	supposed to have had a sex change at 	 to time, an actress will become pregnant and they will 
the age 0115. I'd like to know If It's true. L. SHAFFER, then write in a pregnancy for her. As for deaths on soap 
JopHn, Mo. operas, they can be because (a) the actor wants out of the 

Loni Anderson had a hair change, that's all — she went Ask Dick 	

danger of becoming ill. My mother says it can't happen, 

k 	show, so they kill him off to get rid of him, or (b) they want 
from brunette to blonde, not from man to woman. In fact, 

. 

to get rid of the actor and do the same thing, or (c) the 
WKRP could be her initials: WOW! Kinds Real 

Kielner 	story line demands that somebody the — after all, soap 
Phembdne. operas are supposed to be life-like. 

	

DEAR DICK: I recently went to see the movie "Kramer 	 DEAR DICK: One of those psychics said Mae West Is in 

	

Vi, Kramer," Really a tear-jerker, but for one X-rated 	 By DICK KLEER 

because she's already dead. I say she's alive and doing 

	

scene. Why would the movie be rated PG? I saw many 	
well. Who's right? If she's alive, how old Is she? SANDY, 

	

young children go with parents, and the parents were 	
- 

	

shocked at this one scene. Some left the movie house. 	and he is understandable; certainly, he Is far from mute. 	
Center Line, Mich. 

	

What do you W. MR. AND MRS. U. TUCKER, 	DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me where you would 	Mae is alive and as well as you might expect, con- 
dering the fact that she'll be 88 in August. 1 interviewed Bakersfield, Ca_li!. 	 write In support of Bert Parks 	 si 

, J. DRAGICEVICH, 	her a dozen years ago and, even then, she had to have 

	

You shock easy in Bakersfield; The scene (for those who' 	Kalamazoo, Mkh. 	
people propping her up when she stood, As for that 

	

haven't seen It, the small child awakens in the middle of 	The best place would be to write to the Miss America 	psychic, predicting that an 88-year-old lady will become ill 

	

the night, toddles off to the bathroom, bumps Into his 	Pageant in Atlantic City, N.J., and tell them that if they 	is like predicting sunshine, 

	

father's girl friend, who covers herself up as best she can) 	don't reinstate Bert as MC you won't dream about Miss 	
DEAR DICK: In the movie, "Beau Geste," with Ronald 

	

Is really a very sweet and very innocent scene. There are 	America any more. 	
Colman, was It Rosalind Russell or Mary Brian who 

	

a lot of films I think should be rated X or at least R, 	DEAR DICK: I have a few questions about soap operas 	played opposite him? HENRY AGSTEN, San Diego, Calif. 

	

because of all the guns and shootings and stuff, but 	on television. When women are pregnant on the shows, are 	You are going back — actually, to 1926. It was Mary 
"Kramer Vs. Kramer" is PG all the way, 	 they really pregnant? And why do some of the character, 	Brian, Roz Russell didn't make her film debut until 1934. 

	

DEAR DICK: Is Lou Ferrlgno deaf and mute? My 	on a show die? I think ft's because they want to quit the 

	

mother said he is but I could have sworn I heard him talk 	show. HEIDI, Vancouver, Wash, 	 DEAR DICK: Whatever happened to the actor who on the network Olympics on TV, ADAM SHERRY, 	Usually, pregnancies on TV shows — soap operas and 	starred with Joan Crawford in the 1955 movie, ,,  "Female on Hightowu, N.J. 	 other dramas — are the result of a writer's desire to add 	the Beach." I know his name is or was Jeff Chandler. Ferrigno was born with a hearing problem which af- 	that twist to his story. And the actresses playing those 	OSCAR A. MAJALCA, Patagonia, Ariz. fected his speech. He is working on it. I have talked to him 	parts then simply go around with padding on. From time 	Was is the correct verb. Jeff Chandler died in 1961. 

THURSDAY 	April 3 0 (17) ILLINOIS POWER 
REPLY  TO  SIXTY MINUTES  

10:30 	

A EVENING 	 tally handicapped man, is (1]) (35) CANDID CAMERA  

	

unjustly accused of attacking a 	 11.00 
black woman. 	 U (4) (7)0 NEWS 	 AIR eoo 	(7)0 MORK 1 MIP4DY 	(IJJ P51  BENNY HILL 

(4) (1)0(7)0 NEWS 	(U) (35)  JIM  ROCKFORD An 	0 THE BEST OF ERNIE 
0(10) EARTH, SEA AND old flame uses Rockford to KOVACS The uncut last 
SKY "Environmental Geology" deliver a package of money broadcast, it originally aired in 

A 0(17) CAROL BURNETT which turns out to be phony. 	January 1962.
0(17) LAST OF THE WILD AND FRIENDS Skits: "The Hot _4 (10) PROBE 

Dog Stand,' "The Morning 0(17) MOVIE "Phftftl" "Pirates Of The Forest" 
After." 	 (1954) Judy Holliday, Jack 	 11:30 

6:30 	 Lemmon. 	 0 0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	 Th. U 	p oI lisnuvs t•I•v,,on Sets ,n America 	and Doin Well Worth I. 
• Carson, Guests: Joan Rivers, (4)NSCNEWS 	 5:30 	

Dick Van Patten. 	
* 

994  DELIVERS TODAY 	'.••'.' 
(1)0 CBS NEWS 	 (7)0 BENSON  Benson saves 	

0 NEWS (7)0 ABC NEWS 	 the day when Jessica Tate gets 

	

au (35) Amy GRIFFITHOpie herself Involved In a scan- 	 NEWS 

III WARNING III  
becomes Jealous when his dalous situation while visiting

, (1]) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 
father appears to be paying the governor. (A)  special attention to a pretty o 10) GOOD NEIGHBORS 	(17) MOVIE "Nobody 

"Say Little Hen... 	 Lives Forever" (1946) John 	IF IT DOESN'T SAY CURTIS MATHES 
IT DOESN'T HAVE A 4 YEAR WARRANTY " 

SKY "National Parks" (Part 1) 
0(17) up: NEWHART Emily 0(4) QUINCY Several guests war becomes a West Coast con 

(1O) EARTH SEA AND 	
9:00

Gas-field, Geraldine Fitzgerald, 
A soldier returning from the 	4 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY * 

refuses to give in to Bob's die mysteriously at a resort artist whose victims are 	4yeAlts 	4YSAR$ 	 4 YIARS desire to watch football every hotel where Quincy Is attending wealthy widow,. 	 PARTS FlU LA501 PUS PICTURI TUII 
Monday night. 	 a pathology convention. (R) 

7:00 	 (5)0 BARNARY JONES Bet- 	 11:50 	
* ASK FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ty becomes the prime suspect (7)0 POLICE WOMAN Pop- 

(11) FACE THE MUSIC 	when two of her cousins are per and Crowley take up a 
I0P.M.MAGAZINE 	murdered. 	 newspaperman's crusade 

0 JOKER'S WILD 	(7)0 BARNEY MILLER Two against city government co,. 	 WESTGATE'S RENT-TO-OWN PROGRAM (II) (35) SANFORD AND SON topless dancers and a man ruptlon  after he lsmu,, 	 •wo CREDIT HASSEL INO SECURITY DEPOSIT efREE SERVICE 
REPORT 
0(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER who claims that he'll burst Into 	 12:00 	 e too PCT. RENT APPLIES TOOWNERSHIP Is NO LONG-TERM OBLIGATION flames at any moment Invade (5)0 COLUMBO 
0(17) SANFORD AND ION the precinct. (R) 	 100 	

* coupon When Fred gets a toothache, (1])(35)DIpIAHI$ FRIENDS 	U (4) TOMORROW Guest: 

[I] CONSOLE TV 
white dentist to cure him 	GREAT AND SMALL "It Takes 

(7) 0 BARETTA Beretta  

he Insists that Lamont find a 0 10) ALL CREATURES journalist Larry King. 	

' 994 DELIVERS 	LI CONSOLE STEREO 
7.30 	 All Kinds" Routine is 

shattered combats an Oriental killer 	 4, 0. ®  TIC TACDOUGH 	when Siegfried hires a secre. 
determi to seek revenge for (1) 0 THE NEWLYWED tary 

and James meets Helen the death of his daughter. (A) 	 MUST PRESENT COUPON FOR SPECIAL 	6. GAME 	 Alderson. (Part 3) 

1:35 	 X__________________ (7') • $100,000 NAME THAT 	 9:30 	
(121(17) NEWS 	 CUSTOMER  SIONATUIS TUNE 	 7)0 THE  ASSOCIATES 	 _ 

(1D(35)MAUOE The death of 	 ioóo 	 1:40 	 47 	.1-1 747V 14,67P. 
Someone close has a drastic .. I 

(ID a THE  CONTENDER  007) MOVIE "Charge Of 	 - effsctonMaude'siife,(Part2) 
(Premiere) Johnny Captor Pierre Aumont, Paulette The Lancers" (1954) Joan- 0 	 CALL NOWI Sophia Loran. (Part 1 of 2) (A) 	boxer, prepares for his first 

war, two British Lancers are 

	

(10)010K CAVETT Guest: (Marc Singer), an aspiring Godd
ard. During the Crimean 	

W ESTCoATE  'IV 0(17) ALL NI THE FAMILY major fight against an oppo- Archie Is outraged after recslv. runt Ii• 	befriended I,,. 	forced to flee to the sanctuary ing what he considers to be M020/20   	 Offered by forest gypsies. Questionabl, medical car.. 0 0) THE ASCENT OF MAN 	 1:46 	 1110411111011,1111 	Ortsade 	DiLand 	Oran" City 	Now Smyrna  Daytona S.ath 
(Part 2) 	

"Generation  Upon Genera- (1)0 MARY HARTUAN, 	fl34113 	Sf4-tIlt 	734.7$4 	77S' 	 211.1533 510 	 lion" The intricate codS Of MARY HARTMAN Mary makes 
uu. Pusa— I.d1., livsr 

(4) BUCK  MM  NI THE human inheritance and th die- Tom sleep on the couch, Tom 	Smirt 	735 
. 	 SM. 

111211.  	Hwy. 1741 sins CENTURY 	 coverles of Grsgor Mendi we visits his past for advice, and 	cessr 
Wnde'S 	Few TOWN* 	61111111110410 Cis, 	Miss A. ®• PALMIRITOWN, examined In the light of mod. Mary plays hostess to Conway tLS) 	 ,Jren , , ,thçIe)5 genetics. 	

, 	 . 

'People' _Shows: Bits Of Feature Fluff 
BY DAVID HANDLER 	 she slams. 

Egged on by the steady 	
ting here, me subject tells 

There's no actual repor the other pages of this 
ucce3s of CBS's "60 	 ____________________________________ newspaper — you'll see what 

- Minutes"— a mature, in. 	 his or her own story, with the 	 I mean." 
hosts doing lead-Ins, tran- [Si _ 	But I suppose these shows telligent journalistic venture fresh material," quips the sitional narration and wrap- THE PRIVATE EYE  can't be compared wih that defies all the laws of witty cleric, 

Nklsen ratings — the other 	"Real People's" four hosts ups. The narrations — laced 	 David Handler with puns and rhymes 	 They're prime-time en- 
professional journalism. 

— networks have attempted — John Harbour, Sarah 
their own hard and soft Purcell, Skip Stephenson and leave you with the same 	

- treacly improbability — prime-time magazines. 	Byron Allen — are all bounce 	 John, 
tertainnient — with all its 

feeling you get after you eat 	
"Or is there an sting him for a living. A transferred from the back lot 

one too many cherry '• element of 'fowl' play?" 	family in Lower,, Mass., that to real life. The result makes 
ABC's " 20", a splashy and fun, They hard sell their Or watch Gene Shalit, 

	
As members of the thinks It has a ghost in Its even our local news shows 

tabloid, has yo-yoed in the stories to members of a 	
Yet "Real People" seems audience chuckle and check house. After each feature, and "lello, Larry" look 

ratings. it only grabs studio audience, who are to be comfortably lodged as the monitor to see if they're the host raises his or her trenchant and worthy. viewers if a hot enough actually much more In- a ratings succesk, enough 
SO on national television Cathy brows and exclaims "That's 	Members of the studio celebrity Is being in. terested in watching the for ABC to Jump on the cries: "Don't go away. When Incredible!" 

	 audience have a rooting 
terviewed in an empty monitor to see If they're on bandwagon. "That's we come back 

we're gonna 	Well, It's really not. It's interest in hanging in there enough time slot. NBC's national television. It sort of Incredible!" plays Us' let  14-foot cobra loose in 
	weak entertainment, and — the camera might find 

"Prime Time Saturday" reminds you of a school. magazine 
	to 	'Real studio!" 	 even weaker journalism, them. The rest of us, in the 

exists to hold up the bottom teacher trying to convinces People's" People magazine, 
	

And so on and so on. A man The stories are one-aided, privacy of our own homes, 
of the ratings and to show roomful of 8-year-old boys it bos the format and who drowns himself for a shallow and unsatisfying, have a knob which turns this 
non-insomniacs what a that opera is as much fun as chews hungrily on bones that living. A guy who lets bees Read the feature stories on stupid drivel off. scowling muscle-head Tom baseball, 	

its predecessor has already Snyder is, 
On the softer side, CBS 	When the hosts aren't picked clean. There are Just 

muddied its own boots last selling, the're poking fun at so many interesting people. WEDNESDAY 	April 2 	becomes depressed and turns __________________________________________________ to alcohol. 

-1 (7)0 VEGAS Dan tries to 
season with the short-lived each other's iqs and sexual 	Hosted 	by 	John - 

	 clear his friend Twoleaf (Will 
"People," helmed by Phyllis potency. After a feature on Davidson, Cathy Lee Crosby 	EVENING 	marathoner are featured. 	

Sampson) of a charge that he 
George, which alternated the many weird, beautiful and Fran Tarkenton, 	 (S.) 0 

51J03 BUNNY EASIER murdered a young ex-prosti- rooms at a California honey. "That's Incredible!" dishes 	
6.100 	 Bunny comes down with a col 

SPECIAL When the Euter 
tuts. (R) between short celebrity moon hotel, Skip discloses he up the same breathy bits of • 

	(7) Q NEWS 	Bugs Bunny and his pals go on 	 10:30 

profiles and glimpses at his' 
spent his own honeymoon feature fluff. Take the 4 (10) 

IT'S EVERYBODY'S a frantic search for a replace. (U) (35) CANDID CAMERA 
plain folks, neither done there. "What did your room chicken in New York's 

BUSINESS "Distribution mint rabbit. (A) 	 1O) W4TERLOCHEN Mom- pressed look like?" prompts Sarah. Chinatown that is  crack tic- System' 	 (7) 0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH bers of one of America's major 
Undaunted, NBC Pressed 

"1 don't remember," he tac-toe player. "Is the 0(17) CAROL BURNETT Tommy decides to forget about Cultural resources— the tamed on with "Real People." A leers. "I bet your wife does," thicken really smart?" asks AND FRIENDS Skits: "The college and move to Los Ang.. national music camp intedo. 
cross between "Candid 	

Business Lunch," "The Vend- les to further his plans for a chin — are viewed pursuing 
Camera" and "Captain 
Kangaroo," "Real People" ing Machine," 'Th. Butcher career In music. 	 their Interests in music, dance offers a mix of cuddly Shop." 	 (35) JIM ROCkIRM A and the dramatic and visual features and profiles of parole officer turned private arts. 

• people who do odd things — 	 (4) "NO NEWS  

	

dstectlye tries to use Rockford 	
11.100 like a small-town minister (ID 	cas,dw. 	Ua decoy iflhelplflgadient 

who "warms up" his. 

	

obtain a now basketball 	DMONEWS 
135) 	HILL 

AC 	
franchise. 	 silo MASTEpgIc THE 

ventriloquist's 
by doing a ( 5) ANDY GRIFFITH 	

(10) GREAT 
PERFOR. ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke 

overcomes his weakness for 
UNdOES "Bach: Saint 	

Street Ii" Louisa has become a 
liquor and Impresses his 	

- 	Karl 	
tar conducts living legend and an ambitious 

ventriloquist's routine Lakewood Center, 
California, is the world's largest shop- lives when Andymak.s him a His Munich Bach Orchestra 

and Chorus In this tin 	young author wants to writs 

dummy and all, "A ping center with a 2451 43S-square.foo building area temporary deputy. 	

her 	rhy. (Part 1601 l6) 

minister's alwayalookfng for and Parking space for 12,SdO cars. 	 10) rrs EVERYBODY'S 

	

Oratorio deplicting the final out- 	
LAST OF THE WILD 

BUSINESS "The Service fer 
	— the 	

"Winged Fury' 
Economy" 
0(l?)IOSNEWHARTHo. Christ, 

1130 ard Is convinced that his son 0(17) RAT PATROL 	 1140 
TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 	relflYdoesn't Oka him. Dj 	 8:30 	 6 
Carson. Guests: Buddy Rich, J 	2144 PANIC DR., PH, 211 ,4424, SANFORD 	 700 	0(17) NHL HOCKEY Atlanta 

RON Aconartlsttradsea sup- 
s 

Flames vs. New York Rangers ® FACE THE MUSIC Ton 

 a..scSHEEPou*o. 

/ Pl'VlfoIsssIanuIustpadNtIseAvaiI.bIs 	
(FUW4GAZ*IE 	 000 	 ci 5 	ee Msiu,.PrI. U a.m.-a am, — Sat. 4 p.m.4 am. 	

• -I=" WILD 	• (4.) DIFNVfl STROKES ( dD 5) SAWORD AND SON Jethro Simpson (Whitman ply of "superior" airplane oil to STEAKS • SEAFOOD • BBQ 	A fun time Is had by ON when Mayo) discovers an 	Bngt In exchange forCe 	 Boylngton's entire liquor Grady serves his friends, under which the boys would All Diesers Come  With Ic. Ysa ii' I1 . — leap and Salad ler — Bread UI IVItS, 	
Including two policemen, a Inherit money, and claims to be 	

ABC ws 0 
SNOW CRAB CLUSTERS 	1O95 	 (10) MACNEIL / LEHAUR (FOmE G s 	

West's bi 

	

_____ 	

zarre behavior con- 

salad made with marijuana, 	their relative. (Pert 1) (A) 	
a ( 5) WILD WILD WEST ALL YOU CAN EAT 	

REPORT 	 NNTAnldeaIlstic young  ju. __ 0(17) SANFORD AND SON naMet, ssduced by the paws, biCOmi another victim of his cohort* that he Is" MENU ADDITION p2.95 	 Grady gets involved in a cue and glamou, of Hot 	become 
Raven, (Part 2) AN 01mw Ssc1mh Cern. WI lee v.a,r c.w.. 	 of mistaken identity. 	becomes a gossip columnist Saled Ir$LN *xws 	 7:30 	 who Is almost destroyed by the 0(17) MOVIE •'The  F aft 

__ 	

very columns she wrN 	8p.rrow" (1143) John Garfield, 

____ 	

VA TI0 TAO DOUGH 	
(7)0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS Maureen O'Hara. During World 

No. I. Ceenlry Fried Steak wI* *k er Ns' 4, Bar.S.5 Seal with Preeck 	

THE NEWLYWED Charlie asks the hssd (Barbara War II, the ads survivor of a 

MISkSI Pstltess sad Vegetaki. 	sad Cels 111* 
GAME  N5, I Must Beef with liii Sr Masked mg. 1. P,ts $krI wi* Priscfl les 	
(7) • HOLLYWOODStanwyck) of an all-mats delec- Spanish CM War brigade finds Psistess aM Vegs$ab 	 sad CeIs $liw 	

of American 
saUAM 	 live agency to aeelgo three of himsel the qu f 	arry 	can 

N. 	eq tips evpr mc. 	 . p 	pj 	5$ 	p 	
( 	jj 	 her agents to protest the Nazis who we alter a precious Petateas and Vegstslle 	 Priui.aøl C5 811011111 	 (35) 	

meSl for a Job a Congrsuwo.,. Angels from Sevsri di dI)? 	ion they believe he has. and 	
iii 	V"ol"b 

. ipagsiii ww sir 	, sc. W& 9. .,sji wft 	 ens_ssietam. (Pet 1) 	 _____ 	
1110 

sari •rs 	 nhims. lii. Masked Psahes aM 	 0(10) 01011 CAVITY Guest: 0(35)DINAHI&VRSPj4 	
OA "Ship Of On Q Soniergiard 

Ne. I Vas Permss. & Spasm with 
	IS.. Liver $ eisas wIth Rice er 	 0(17) ALL NI THE FAMILY • (4) HELLO, LARRY In an BlondeS, Berbera Anderson, 

Ghouls" Vincent 	Joan 
Sirili 5'Sad 	

MNhM 	.a_ V.t.It. 	 ,  
Archie IOM for his We before stteinpt to get Larry's Job Charlie Alken. (R) 

L 	

LIVE INYIRTAIMMINT IN OUR LOUNGI. 	 In operation as things go from back. Larry's dad stages a TUIS.THRU SAT. -gp,rn.flla, 	 badto worm (part 1)

Confined to a hospital 

on ths woo 

½ P C 	

est 	

protest sit-In at the fl0css LATE 'MOVIE rIce 	 radio station. (Pert 3) 	
"Slr.Cgd*" (157$) Wayne 01mas Ti Is 

in Detroit end s 10-year-old ttie en.my V. Mat Wrdsn town's water supply, (A) 

Iti1hj Igiclois 	
• (4) REAL PSOP$JI Reports 	 1010 	 DOW Dev Cres4ord Jason Evers. 

w 	uist' 	 d's .m 	
polics • (4) PROM HIRE TO tIER. A college student tries to prove station, turtle Collectors. the .1M 	a chemiaj company is sweuy ennui tough guy compititlon bed er 'lilie his men we fighting dumping tosic  we"" into a 

I 

ft 

rT. 

Pt * 
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Did Kelly Contact 
IAI 	- 	 I_. A 
ADSCam rsycnicr 
A nationally-prominent Orlando psychic today declined 	nut a spiritualist.''

to mniuent on reports Congressman Richard Kelly may use 	Jaineison explained that Robyn believes spiritualists 'are 
her to tirove Ins "fX,rstlnal investigation'' defense ui tlit' I' 131's 	('Ofl[USL'd ill best and tlangt'rowdy dt'lU(k(i at Worst.' lie SaI(t
:ThSq,'iUIi probe. 	 his ife has 	Ived over I,00t) murders for police nationwide 

The issue caine to light Saturday in a column by 	and declined to talk about the Kelly case becaUSe she is 
%ashington culuiiinist Jack Anderson in which he says 	working on an Orlando murder. 

Orlando psychic Robyn Janieison has confidential files 	According to Anderson, ''l'he eccentric Florida 
showing Kelly contacted her before the Abscam story broke 	I3epublican, ho was videotaped taking $25,O(X) in cash from
and asked her to help him investigate "some very shady 	undercover FBI agents posing as Arabs, explained that he
characters.'' The files reportedly also sIio she warned Kelly 	had been coniicting his own one-man investigation of shady 
he was dealing ith l'131-tvpes, but Kelly apparently (11(1 not 	characters.' 
believe the oiiiaii. 	 "But my associate (;ir Cohn, ho has been investigating 

Mrs. Janieison is listed in the \%'inter Park telephone 	the Abscam scandal, has obtained sonic confidential files that 
directory as Robyn Slavden, 431 F. Central Blvd., Orlando, ''a 	kn(l a weird m'dt'iit'e to Kelly's incredible story. 
spiritualist giving lectures, consultations and classes'' but tier 	'Tl. Files, iiot in the posSeSsion ut the FBI, show that on a
husband satti the listing is erroneous. 	 ntunbt'r of occasions — after he was approached by the un

Robyn is a Catholic,'' he said. ''She is a psychic, but she is 	 See 1)11), l'age 21t 

Arson For Profit 
County Struggles To Stop Major Fire Cause 

fly1)AVII)p.1. ItA'/,LER
herald Staff Writer

lX'liberatelv set fires destroyed over $4 
million in property in Seminole County
last year, eight times the dollar amount 
f property destroyed by all other 

structure and car fires.
Most 1 the fires are set liv people 

looking to collect on insuranceand get rid
of busimiess or personal property they can
mint afford, say county firefighters, who 
report about 10 percentare set as acts of
revenge, ______

trying to do soniettilng a%out 	 Jare being offered tioni a tumid by 
the Florida Advisory Committee on

Since August 1979, the county has been 	Rewards Of tip to $1,000 afl(1 	Cal

problem ttuougli a five-member taSk 	Arson Prevention tar Information 
force made up of three Seminole Count' 	loading to the identification of Write:

ito. fire inspector-investigators, an in- 
vestigator from Altwnonte Springs and 	

for this fire: 	 WI,".', p persons responsible

one from IArngwood, 
The investigators study every struc- 

ture and car fire in the county to deter- 	this is a reproduction of the poster placed at the scene of api)at'entiy 
mine its cause, often spending niany deliberately set fires by members of the Arson Advisory ('omniittee. 
hours on cacti of the IS to 20 cases 
reported each week, said county Fire professional torches in this region,'' he 	prevention unit and the two city 
Investigator flay Pippin, the county's said. 	 departments which contribute men. 

	

Hearid Photo by Jane Caueiberry 	0111)' Iull-tiiiie investigator. 	 While imiost of the arson cases En 	l'ippin said lie has contributed ai)ut 

CROSS MARKS 	Palm Sunday is observed this weekend by Christians around the 	Since last August, the task force has Seminole County are started to destroy $3,00) in personal camera equipment to 

world to mark the triumphant entry of Jesus into Jerusalem. This Is beenable to convict Five ixople of setting business property or liomiies For in- the team's van, supplying about two- 

PALAI SUNDAY 	a photo of the stained glass cross in the ceiling of the church built tWo separate blazes, 	 stiriince, Pippin said some are revenge thirds of the tools they use to investigate 

	

over the traditional site of the house of the high priest Calaphus, 	In one case, two adults and a Juvenile fires and a handful arc set to disguise a fire scene, 

where the scriptures say Peter denied Jesus three times before 
were convicted of burning a car for in- other crimes. 	 The task force's efforts are sup- 
surance money. In the second, two 	But those attempts are not usually 	plemnented by the work of the state's 

the cock crowed. The photo was taken by Herald Religion Editor youths were Found guilty through the successful, he said, explaining Arson Advisory Committee, headed this 
Jane Casselberry on her recent trip to Jerusalem, 	 county Juvenile arbitration program for technicians have been able to take year by Semiiinole's Chief Fire 

setting fire toa home under construction. lingerprints and other evidence froimi 	Investigator Joseph Mecluan. 

But the people resix)n.sible for the burned-out cars and other oblects. 	'I'he state organization of firefighters, 

remmiaining 69 deliberately set fires which 	Arson cases are built Primarily out of 	insurance commipany representatives and g.Job Quali. ications Increase plagued the county in 1979 have not been circumstantial evidence, Pippin said, others interested in halting deliberately 

found, 	 explaining there are rarely witnesses to set fires runs a variety of educational 

Pippin said the easiest part of making the start of a deliberatt lire designed to programs For investigators and law 

an arson case is determining how a Fire destroy a business losing money or a gas enlorcemiiemit officials, teaching themii

started. 	 guzzling car. 	 how to mmike an arson case, proving aIn 'Revamped' Saidry Slate Following any county blaze, inspectors 	The evidence and testimony tiiust be specific Irsoli deliberately set the fire. 

go through the building. At first, l'ippin extremmiel)' good in order to get a con• 	In 1979, the commimnittee paid out $24,000 
said, they are looking For obvious signs viction. Pippin said the state lost a recent 	to people who called its number at the 

	

IltheSanfordCityCommnisSiOfl decides should also be set for supervisors," 	In the study, 21 city positions were 	the fire was set, indications building case because an assistant state's at- Orlando Fire 1)epartment and provided 

	

to revamp Its salary plan For city en- Knowles said, noting this could possibly shown to be receiving higher salaries 	occupants took valuables out of the 
handling arson cases to ask Pippin tile 
torney was riot well-enough trained ininfmiititoni, 

	

ployees, department heads and super- be an associate degree plus experience in than the average compiled by the Florida 	building or blocked doorways to prevent 	 Tile rewards, usually ranging up to 

1sors may find' the qualifications for their field. 	 League of Cities and 13 received less. 	easy access by Firefighters, 	 right questions. 	 are set by a culimuttee panel 
In that case, a nian was accused of which evaluates the information given their jobs being increased. 	

. Following the first survey, in- spilling kerosene and starting a fire, 	McClunn said. 

	

"11 salaries are raised to a position 	However, Knowles said the Florida
City Manager Warren Knowles has level, then requirements must also be League salary averages are riot an 	vestigators will begin searching for the 	Pippin said during the trial he was 	1'hie mmioney conies primarily fromii

reported to the commissIon that Wi raised to a like level," he said, 	equitable one for comparison because the 	origin of the fire, looking for the place unable to refer to the pattern of burns left insurance coimipanies interested in 

Important sidelight of the review of the 	 league level was from January, 1979, and 	where walls are charred deeply and on the floor, a "pour pattern" indicatingpaying a few thousand dollars to avoid 

city's pay plan completed by the city's 	Knowles said the commission should the Sanford level was for a period 	studying patterns left by smoke and the material hiad not spilled out of a paying out millions oF dollars in claims. 

Employment Officer Francle direct Its attention to the salary range of beginning oct. 1, irn 	 flume, 	 container broken by the heat of theike inivestiiierit of that $24,000 saved 

J'nalda is the need to raise the the clerical-secretarial group and If no cause is obvious at that point, fire 	Flames, the insurance companies over $12 muillion 

zilnimum qualification levels of 
some specialized and sIQeI'Vlaory positions. 	Knowles estimated it would cost 	investigators can send samuples to either 	But tie said in that case, the insurance in 1979, McCluans said. 

, 	 lty supervisors and department heads. 	"Salary adjustments are needed In $136,000 tobring salary schedules up to the Sanford state crime lab or the state comnpany mnay not pay the bill, 	The arson rate will continue to rise as 
varying 

degrees to bring these to the the level of employees of area govern- fire marshal's lab to Find residues of necessitating a civil trial during which he econmiiic conditions worsen, Pippin '4 Comparative salaries require average level," he said, noting that in- ments and private industry, 	 flammable chemicals, "accelerants" tiopes to again try and prove the lire was predicted. 
comparative qualifications." Knowles creases could range from 5 percent tO 30 	 . 	 used to help the spread of the blaze, 	deliberately set.
aid, "An example would be that aU percent with construction field super- 	The conziission tabled consideration 	Most of the deliberately set fires in 	 But lie believes the task force will 

4 department heads be required to hold a visors being the most underpaid. 	of action until sometime later in the year 	Seminole are set either by the person 	But Pippin says the county's arson task prevent sonic people from setting fires 

	

when it can be more clearly seen what 	trying to get rid of undesirable property force has problems. The group receives wtien they realize any blaze will be four-year college degree plus experience 	"In Sanford It does not pay to be a 

In their field, 	 construction field supervisor," Knowles the city's financial picture will be for the 	or a close friend or relative, said Pippin. no funding, only getting equipment and thoroughly investigated and persons 

"A similar, but lesser, requirement saId. 	 198041 budget year. — DONNA ESTF.S 	"We don't have much problem with revenue through the county's fire caught setting them tried and punished. 

few 

MCF-7. I Scinford Man Luckv He Left Saudi Arabia Alive 	Thdnvl I 
------- — 1 

By DONN* ISlES tnan's," h 	said. terest," Ryan said, 2Ae Action Reports 
Herald Stall Writer He said the people in the northern portion of the country are He said the usual answer given by an Arab business man to a Around The Clock 

Business 
IA 

The oil rich kingdom of Saudi Arabia has the same need Iran bedoulns living in tents with their 50 sheep, four wives and lots question is "inshala bukra," meaning "God willing, tomorrow 
............UI 

Classified Ads 4-58 had a few years ago of propelling Its people into the 20th of kids. Those living in the south always chew on a narcotic maybe," or "mistimumkin," meaning "maybe so, maybe no." . 

Century. root that has a hallucinogenic effect, "You hear those words about every other word," Ryan said, 
Deaths 	

''. Editorial 
.84 

6A After seeing the revolution that occurred in Iran from too "The country Is right out of Biblical times — something out Laws in the Islamic countries are basically those interpreted 
.,.. 

UCIds...............IA rapid an advance Into modern tunes, Saudlana are making of history — iN) years behind the times," Ryan said. by a religious leader from the Koran, "Since the law changes lIos1gai ,.,........ZA haste In a deliberate fashion and more slowly to safeguard "The business that Is conducted Is not business as we know so fast, it doesn't appear to be written law. It changes by Ut- Nation ...............3* 
customs' and traditions, according to Jim Ryan, who has it, Business Is set up on street corners. For months I saw terance from the king," he said. opinion 	. 

returned to his Sanford home after more than a year In that telephones 	at 	these 	street 	corner 	businesses, 	but 	the The Saudi Arabian nation has oil income of $120 million a Ourselves +2C 
Middle-East country, The proem may still be too last, he said. telephones were not connected. Finally they were hooked up day. "They have no responsibility for development, research 

.. 	 . 

Religion 	. 	 .. 7C 
Ryan was In Saudi Arabia directing the construction of an and the merchants could call each other. The business day or production of the oil," he said. School Menus SC 

Army camp at one end of the nation apd a cement plant 1,000 started early, before daybreak and operates until noon.-They While Saudian royalty 	heads all 	the 	departments 	of Spurts 1-311 miles away at the same time, commuting between the two, go home and sleep four or five hours and open their business government and industry, all the "technicrats" in government Television SC 
During his year in that Arabic nation, he did a lot of ub- again. are Egyptians, Ryan said. "Saudi Arabians do not feel they are Weather 2* serving and 4ied to stay out of trouble. He has no desire to "Banks close at noon. The banks hold money, but they do not educated enough to handle their own affairs and seek out well World. 	.. 2* "Meini return. 	do not value human life, especially a white pay interest on it. It is against the Moslem religion to pay in. See SANFORD Page 2A  

' JIM RYAN 
...giad to be home 
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